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BUSINESS CARDS.

At 1C9 Exchange

Terms:

Year in advance

a

Nos. 31 and 38 Free

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
a

McDonough Paient Bed Lounge, Huameled Chairs, &-c.
S3P*All kinds of repairing neatly done.
boxed and matted.

Furniture
_oct5-’G0T T&Stt

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
or less $1 50.
per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
a
circulation
in every part
has
Press” (which
largo
of the State) for $1 00 per square ior first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Commercial St., Portland.

BUSINESS CARDS.
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOUDMAN,

MA1VPV
iHVllIil
in

J. II. FOGG,

to

FIFTEEN

Also House No.
seven rooms
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113,/rontina on tico streets. This property is
newly finished ana in complete order, and will he
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of
climate. Apply to LEON M. BOWDOIN or f. G.

t13ni

]

Masonic,

Street,

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS,
IVo.

HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAES.
MADE TO ORDER,
-A.1 tli© Lowest Prices..^
Samples sent on s pplicalion, and all orders filled

short notice.

46, and

44

apr4tf

&c.

OF

6 PIES

C

15,000

SON,)

DITSON & CO’S UXEQUALED

OEMS OF

ENGINES,

STRAUSS,

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
lor sale.
CJT'New and Second-hand
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Containing all the best Strauss 'Waltzes, Polkas, Mazurkas, Galops, Quadrilles, &c. [250 pages.!

21£> Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Portland, Me.
apr!4tf

steadily increasing demand; 15,000 copies
sold since November last testify to its
popularity. Among its “Gems’*
are the “Blue Danube,’* “1,001

Price $2.50.

This extraordinary collection of Strauss* best inns
has achieved a great success, and edition after edition has been issued to fill the popular and

Enjjinos

JORDAN,

C.

Gems

No. 841-2 Middle Srect.,
(near Canal Bank,
PORTLAND,

Gems

“Mar-

of

iiage

MAINE.

Strauss

dim

aprl2

Strauss

waltzes; “Piz-

zicato** Polka;
“Clear the Track.’’
Galop; “One Heart,
One Soul,’* Mazurka;
and 20 other choice Polkas
Mazurkas, Quadrilles, &c.
Price $2.50 in board covers; $3
in cloth: $4 in gilt. Also, just
published: “Strauss Dance
Music for Violin Sc Piano,” Being a collection of the
Best Strauss Music, effectively arranged for Piano and Violin Price $1.
Sold
Published by
by all Book and Music Dealers.

ARTIST,

316 CONGRESS STREET,
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Rcmbrnnt, Uledallion', Arc., from
Retouched Negatives.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckles, Hloles and other imFor all of which no
perfections of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mclilSdtf
please. Call and examiue for yourselves.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Bcston.

C. H. DITSON & CO.,
Br’dway, New York,

711

5

Deering Block,

THOSE BAKED BEANS

AT SCHUMACIIEH BROTHERS.

—

d3mo

aprlC

selling BY

is

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,

Street,

—

As

Chas. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5th Nat’l
References
Bank, Chicago; Chas. H. Mathews,Capitalist,Schcnedady, N. Y.; J. P. Winslow & Co., Portland, Me.;
S. A. Briggs, Yice-Pres. Franklin Bank, Chicago;
G. H. Hosmer, Lcckporfc, N. Y.; Phinney Sc Jackson,
Portland. Me.
apil2dtf

a

Fertiliser it has

For sale in lots to suit

no

Equal.

purchasers.

Enquire

LEWIS,

Warehouse End of Custom House
Wharf.

Counsellor at Law,

*lw

iuy2

DRUGGISTS STAND

STREET,
tf

janlO

COUNSELLOR
has
NO.

LAW,

and India Streets, which is now offered

removed to

for Sale.

84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

For particulars inquire immediately of
Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lufkin &

Portland, Apiil 15,1873.

_

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
No. G
Moulton
PORTLAND,
WILL SELL ON

CLEANSED,

MIS.,

—

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE,

Negotiate

ALSO

Loaus

Mortgages!

AT FOSTER’S
war21TT&Stl

<itf
aprlG_
HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

I will Remove and
Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, or
make no charge. Address,

30 Exchange St.* Portland.
of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of Columbia,
will attend to tho prosecution of claims beiore the
of Cluima and tho various

departments at
octll-tf

OEO.

JOST A KEILER,

Cheapest

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
ana O. M. & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
KJT'All Orders promptly attended to.
tf
Jan25

OLD

culars.

CLARK,

feb2G

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

WATER

I

Physician

S07 Congress
r pposlto the Park.

B.

site his old stand.

COLBY & SONS,
11a Exchange St., Portland, Mass.,
and 15G Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md

dAwtfwO

»t the lowest cash prices.
Is

Portland, Dec.

St., Portland,
mailMtf

Street, nearly oppi

aprlOeodfm

mingling

i-

tt

Refrigerators.

The three points of excellence which I claim, are,
1st: constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
ryncss, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
intei
of odors; purity and active air, the
elemonts of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, botween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
St Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je5dtf

2nd;
^

TAILOR

30,1S72.___

Sanford’s Improved

JR.,

Sign & Danner Dainte:
Ha. removed to No. "07 Middlo

A Superior Hay Farm, cteht miles
from Portland on the road leading
from Portland to Buxton; a largo

FOR SALE AT

two-story house, bam, stable, pigUOIOIII

U1IU

where.

Apply

at once comer
the premises.

Che-

after

R.

A of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has front of about 61 feet and is about 194

New

a

feet deep, and
block of seven

plans have been drawn by How, for a
or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.
mnr28

nrs s

The “Limerick House,”
SALE.

land, with fine init garApply to
IV- If. FESSENDEN,
Commercial Street.

ISaieT

Jau31

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

in the army. He puts his thumb on bis nose
and asks the Kaiser if he doesn’t wast to buy

CO.,

FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY

“Mamma! don’t forget to ask papa about

going to Brighton

WM. K. WOOD,
SWAN A BARRETT,
nnd H. M. PAYSON.
cod6w&w6wl6
aprl2

TO-DAlTT

OPEN

aprlG

New

Spring Millinery

in

!

B.—All kinds cf Goods can be obtained from
carts, which wil h*un to all parts of the citj*
Portland. April 21,1873.eodlm

was no

TREES.

their Old

Nearly opposite
They

can

now

show

a

Stand.

splendid stock of New Mil-

Goods in all the variety of styles, at very realinery
sonable prices. Bonnets ana hats ready trimmed,
and
done in
on hand.
Also, bleaching

kept

Are offered for Sale.
R. CHATMAN,
o.Q. Box 7»T, Portland.

under the New City Building in Lewiston, fin the
term of five years, would now say to the pnhlic drat
wel ntead to keep a first-class place in every reaped.
Our Bid of Fare shall be in keeping with the Portlani
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do noi
forget to call at

*

it.

CALM,

Merchants’

her

JOSEPH

JOEQCSON,

A.

_dlynewe3m

jan22

Dissolution of

who are about
stores or any othWater into their
on me
will
themselves if
er
I
for a
so: for as I claim to
before
in
to
entire
will spare no
Hose
and
of work.
supsee.
plied, and repaired. Call
k. McDonald,
my5dtf 200 Fore Street, foot of Flam.

Copartnership.

nish &
sent.

mntnal

con-

rVILLIAM

Portland, May 5, 1873.
The undersigned will adjust all unsettled

of the above firm and will carry
the old stand,

on

the

matters
businees at

Where mny be found a full assortment ot
Tin Ware nnd Kitchen Furnishing G nods.
WILLIAM CORNISH.
may6eod2w

HOUSE

T. S. HATCH
Respectfully Informs his friends and the public that
has leased and fitted up In good shape store IT*.
307 Congress Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A fill supply of fresh Oysters, eooked in
every style, and for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch’s oelebrated lee Cream supmchfitt
plied to paxtios on call.
he

MR.

A.

M.

absenee of three months hss returned
be glad to see all his friends and
at his Elegant Photograph Rooms,
He hat reduoed his price or his best Retouched Card
Photographs to THREE DOLLARS and warranted
to be at nice as can be had in the city.
an

_

will hold ite
11 TIE, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR,

September ^6^ 17,18

a

&

19,

tyOver $8000, lu premiums are oflcred.

lot

dura

mar22

G.

Ink writes Black and never fades. Sol,
Agent, tor U. 8.—ScHENOK Tao Co
roarTdSm
St., N. Y.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE
gyWharf and Dock, First, comer of E Street
Office, No. 10 State street, Boston.
my3eodly
New Boarding; House.
Subscriber, having leased the new and com
modions house, recently erected by Geo. R. Da
vis & Go., upon the “Blanchard
property,” 301 Hig
St., takes pleasure in announcing to the public tha t
he will about the first of April open it for a Ural
class boarding house. Rooms can be seen and fu !
particulars as to terms. &e., obtained, by calling a t
2 until

THE

the house from 10 A. M. to 13 M., and from
S.S. KNIGHT.
P.M.
aprteodtf

cash, the complete and

Block, np stairs.

°

oai

ap29eod2w
tf

aprlS

Farmers Attention!
TNARMERS wishing to contract to raise cucumbers
F for pickling wiU address
E. D. PETTENfilUe

Market Street,
portl&nd)

mayC-2wd&w

I’M c.

p

imv for

Jl, & A. F- UABLING,
and Guipnre lAces, Clany
received Thread

of Fringes, Jet
Satins in all shade* for
and
Metal
Silk
Buttons Sack
oiydlied, Grenadine and
Lace Veils,
Tassels,
Fichus and Scat*.
....
dodlw&eodTw
»pr2#

Aivifir Vnrk Laces, and
Have
nS5n Gimps,®11*8

new

oSe&and

No. B9

&

Sawyer, Nc

Exchange Street.

DENNISON’S
PATENT
SHIPPING TAGS.
Over 200 millions have been used wltt
,tn the past ten years without complali
of loss by tag becoming detached. A
__Express Companies use them. Sold b r
Pi Itera and Statianera Everywhere._
TTASSm
a
IT

i

Whtic Corn and Oats *
FOR SEED

___

Street,
103 Middle

mos

stSSrt Grinder's machine, heretofbr j
Fadi^M?tect
Sfrtland by W. H. Wright, now deceased

It^nav be se^at
shop of Simpson
MAGUIRE’S, No. 11 Clapp’s «
Congress street. &>q«iro

8 and 10

SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,

Flooring

Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses Scissors Grinders—A Bare Chance
and Street Garments, at MISS M.

AT GEO. TYYER & CO’S,
190 C'emmercial Street.
apr29d3w*

shade*

_

Announcement.
admitted as a member ,f
JAMES
onr firm from thi* day.
J, B. MATHEWS & CO.
tt
Portland April 1,18T3.

Mr.

L. FOGG Is

liflwi

tone and mortar crumble around him, and
yet the smoke is telling volumes of detraction, the cheery voice of the showman
< xclaims:
“Hereyou are, gentlemen; ad1 aission 60 cents, children half price,—Kate

s rhile
s

flwtn

ttni

of

when iron,

(

•n,w-1Tbite hand and Arab foot.”

The Japanese display great wisdom In recof “educating the
mothers.” In this respect Japan has ever
been in advance oi other Oriental nations.
Her females have been educated. The policy
of the government now is to afford them all
the advantages which the other sex eujoy,
and by foreign travel and the establishment
of female schools to qualify them for the fu-

ognizing the importance

AND STEP BOARDS.

Society

tiny,

Vab

tongues

resence.

field.

_

Some Varieties of Eyes.
Birds of lofty flight, as the condor, eagles,
'ultures and carrion-seeking prowlers of tho
feathered race, have telescopic vision, and
bus they are enabled to look down and disAs they
iover their unsuspecting victims.
ipproach noiselessly from above, the axis of
'ision

changes—shortening, so that they see
distinctly within one foot of the ground

ust as
s when

at an elevation of one mile in the
,ir. This fact explains the balancing of a
leli hawk on its pinions half a mile above a
till pond, watching for fish. When one is
elected, down the savage hunter plunges,
he focal axis, varying as the square of the
listance, giving the hawk a distinct view of
As they ascend,
ts intended prey always.
hen the axis 18 elongated by a curious raus:ular arrangement so as to see far again,
! in ails have their keen eyes at the extremity
1

>f flexible horns, which they can protrude or
Iraw iu at pleasure. By winding the instrument round the edge of"a leaf or a small stalk
they can see how matters stand on the opshark has
posite side. The hammer-headed
its wicked-looking eyes nearly two feet apart
It can bend the thin edgings of the head on
which the organs arc located so as to examine

the two sides of an object the size of a fully
;rown codfish. Flies have immovable eyes,
rhey stand out from the head like half an

ipple, exceedingly prominent. Instead of
leing smooth hemispheres they have an imnense number of facets, resembling old faah-

i lnpd p-Iars watch seals, each one directing
1 he
light directly to the optic retina. That
ixplams why they cannot be approached in
my direction without seeing what is coining.

1 ■-New

York Mail.

nilCELLANEOt'S NOTICED.
To stimulate ibo nervous system and invig>rate it when prostrated by such distressing

naladies

as kidney bladder and
glandular
liseases mental and physical tWbility, diabetes,
travel, female irregularities, loss o€ vigor, and

lomplaints of the urino-genital organs and
tenoral debility, there is no medicine equal to
ir which acts so promptly as Smolander’sBvctrc. It strikes at 'the root of such diseases,
n,d n perfect cure is the inevitable result.

may6-eodlw
W e are coming Father [Horace,
Five hundred thousand strong;
Wi have thrown away our crutches.
In health we move along.
More than one million people, men and ani
mala have beCs.cured of Rheumatism, Swellings, Stiff [Joints, and lameness, by Centaur
are joining*.^
[crowd and shonting
[its praise. It efi*,ta more remarkable
cures in one day than all ot*,r articles have in

Liniment,
out

Hard Pine Timber

For Sale In Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR
IGN, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
eodly
aug29

pursued by
j re, BamumThough
remains invincible

A St. Louis paper sees good in everything,
and thus hails with joy a proposed reform in
“The abolition of gloves is
Paris society:
proposed in fashionable Paris society. We
are glad to hear it; the white kids uniformly
worn by our reporters, pressmen and compositors when at work, in order to keep up the
aristocratic reputation of the Journal, have
heretofore formed a serious item of expense.”

and would
AFTER
everybody else

Hard Pine Plank, hard Pine

With the majority nf men and
life is a failure.
Not until one leg
d angles in the grave is their raison cTstre dlsc losed.
The round people always find them® elves sticking in the square holes, and vice
but
with Bamum we need not deplore
ersa;
£ vie manquee.
We can smile athis reverses,
i jr even the phoenix has cause to blush In his
'humb.

_

McKENNEY,

may3-eod2w

J

can-can.”

A n A TAT »

TTm\/n?

j

A Nashville compositor i^d occasion, the
other night, to wrestle with a >ommunication
on the subject of merging the Ni»hviIlo University. The writing was not the pninest in
the world, and when he came to the words
“this great Methodist concern” he exerted
his own judgment as to the meaning of tt«
writer, and set it up “this great Methodist

name

No. 359 Congress St.,

BY

OYSTER

firm

under
this

j

Her Arab too.has often been remarked, but
It never seemed to us so thoroughly American as her Ionic inse, her Sardinian chin, or
her bewitching French mannerisms.

LEWISTON, MAINE.
JOHNSON,

a

mnkled dress coat, seemed the most envia1 le of mortals, beiDg on speaking terms with
11 the celestial creatures who jumped ov«r
lags and through balloons; how the clown
, ras the
dearest, funniest of men; how the
j ihletes in tights and spangles were my beau
i leals of masculinity; and how La Belle Rose,
rith one foot upon her native heath, othervise a well padded saddle, and the other
in the direction of the sweet little
lointed
1
herubs that sat up aloft, was the most
J ascinating of her sex.
I am persuaded that
1 ircuses fill an aching void in the universe.
Vhat children did before their invention I
hudder to think, for circuses arc to childJ lood what butter is to bread; aud what the
rorld did before the birth of Bamum is an almost equally frightful problem.
Some are
j om to shows, others attain shows, and yet
i gain others have shows thrust upon them,
larnum is a bom show-man. If ever a man
* jifilled his destiny it Is the dircovere rof Tom

yield.

rlAHnofA

RESTAURANT,

LEWIS G.

! ght of other days; how the ring-master, in

The musical critic ’of the Cincinnati Enquirer says that “Miss Kellogg is, in every
tissue a» American girl. She is this in her

CITY BXJIX.r»I?7G7, Fine Street,

dim

BE

TAKE*the_

and

A*

Tie Circus.

A Kansas district school was recently visited and addressed by Messrs. Big Mouth,
Powaer Face and Spotted Wolf—all the noblest kind of noble red men. A mischievous
school boy placed a pin trap where Big
Mouth sat down, and that chieftain was observed to rise hastily aud remark:
“Ugh!
too much flea bite. Me no stay to hear class
in analytical geology.”

«.

Manufacturers’

ioro

hereditsry transmission.”

A New York toy dealer states that when
are distracting Wall street his trade is
most active.' Few expensive playthings are
sold, but business men as they pass up Broadway to their homes, dejected and in the shadow of ruin, stop at a store and buy cheap toys
of some kind that will bring cheering smiles to
their children’s faces.

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

pressing

avwI u

teution of medical mo> was called to it.
Notwithstanding the strict surveillance maintained by the government, it has increased,
propagated by intermarriage and through

panics

RESTAUEANT

THE

1 A /
A CHOICE Plants for sale cheap; alll/.UUU so Bouquets, Cut Flowers, and Funeral Designs all seasons of the year, at,
J. VICKERY’S Green House.
myBdim_119 Spring Street, Portland, Me.

Beckman

on

The lamp-lighter of Altoona was summoned to court, the other night, which left the
city in darkness. The natives tapped the
damp posts, and had buckets set to catch the
illuminating fluid, but the effort was a failure.
It smelled as if they had struck oil, but there

sup-

N.

—HAVING

327 Congress St.,

Maine State Agricultural

Plants for Sale.

S5

rag and sit down

a

Some men seem to think they strengthen
the barrier against unbelief by increasing the
number of things they believe. They turn
Romanists out of fear of infidelity, as if a
man should think that by filling the bottom
of his boat with stones, he keeps the sea farther from him.

Hot Tea Bolls every Afternoon.

m Saturday night©.
Parties and Excursions
plied at short notice.

enormously gvollen,

\ romen

Special attention paid to the baking of

Address,
mayOdlw

NEAE’S,

Jtt. H.

d’f

a|>30

I lY

“Hush,

_

TX*BS THE

—AT—

Ira

T'VTTCJ

fortnight I”

Pomeroy, who last winter lost his character, his seat in the United States Senate, and
an immense sum squandered
in fruitless
bribery, has now lost a $10,000 lawsuit. If
he has any thing left, he had better tie it up

Caldcrwood,

&

for a

dear! I’m'afraid it won’t do! You know
how dreadfully the sea-side upsets papa for tbe
first week always 1” “Yes; but papa needn’t
come down till the second week, you know 1”
—Punch

On hand and sawed to dimensions.

W. C. COBB.

I

dog.

s

New York, Philadelphia and Washington

STAIRS.

places by applying

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP [
West.

LEIGHTON,

EASTMAN BROTHERS,
E. A. MARRETT.
dlm&wlt

HOUSE,

be had at the 'Western part of the city

SALEl

wants to go

PREBEE

of coarse gravel, just tho thing for filling up low
CAN
to

SPRINGVALE.
own or

VICKERY Sc

NEW

dtd

Coarse Gravel to Spare.

Sift,

the

BIRD,

Relief. Comfort and cure for Rupture, Feand Piles, unlike all other apchafe,
pliances known, will never rust,limber, break,
The fine
move
from
nor
place,—-indestructible.
soil,
steel spring being coated with hard rubber, light cool,
cleanly, used in bathing, fitted to form, universally
recommended by all surgeons as the best mechanical
snpports known.—Sena for pamphlet.—Establishments 1347 Chestnut St., Philadelphia and 737 Broadway, New York. Complete assortment for sale, with
careful adjustment, by F. Swectser, L. C. Gilson, W.
W. Whipple & Co., and Thos. G. Loring, Portland.
myldSm
Beware of imitations.

State Street oeei,.o«j t...
dersigned. This house I,
brick and stone and has all modern
conveniences
ALLEN
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

As

A

"her© a general collection ol
Fruit, Ornamental and Evergreen Tree*

—

CONAHT A. BAND,

male weaknesses

Me.

TEBBETS" HOUSE

BY

133 COMMEECIAI. STREET.
.d3w
sp26_

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTSBS AND
PILS PIPSS.

of

FOR

FOB SALK

Mors. J. R. COREY,

FOB SALE

<S3““'

HOUSE AMD EOT NO. TO STATE ST.,

For

COOKE

OHAPMAM’S NURSERY,
Capisic Road, Deeringr,

500 Bbls. Algae Fertilizer,
200 Bbls. Fish Chum,

apl4

Real Estate for Sale.

on

of Safe.

renewal,

DYER, Agent.

W. S.

The suoecriber offers for sale his Hotel
pro] « rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
I liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,

house

—3

terms.

JAY

IQ4Q

quart.

A Milwaukee German has been notified to
return to the old country and serve six years

Now is the Time to Plant

and consider the weight of my advice.

All first-class Sewing Machiaes, new and second
hand. It will pay to examine all klads together and
Judge for yoorself which Is the best.

tf

*15

u.

“Reinforced” Shirt Bosom

Store.
aprl7

Sewing Machine

UP

...

_

Om

on

It a great improvement on the common Bosom. iv>
NOT CRACK OK SLIT OUT IN THE PLAITS:
will Iron much Smoother, and set better than the old
style. They need only be seen to bo appreciated.

ANNUM.

A.

OPPOSITE

FOR

3*’0(w foet
~na!na
den, cold,
grapery, otc.

IfnvfiM rra

one

are

I once heard a bright child declare that it
flatuses were prohibited in Heaven, she did
nt wish to go there.
She had been bapHolman Hunt, the English painter, has lor
ized, was under Christian influences, and
four years been exclusively engaged upon a I revious to this heterodoxy, had never given
Her
picture which he ealls “The shadow of 1 er good parents a moment’s anxiety.
Death,” and which will not be publicly ev t aive utterance touched a responsive chord
rlthin my own breast, for well did I remem*
hibited until next November.
•er how gloriously the circus shone by the

Grant, and its Land sales thus far have everaged
|5.86 per acre.
With nearly 500 miles of the road constructed
and In operation, the earnings for 1873 will be
large.
All marketable stocks and bonds are received in
exchange for the Northern Pacifies on most ravorable

her

No. 286 Congress Street,

Sale, or lease for a form of years, the property belonging to the OBtato of Francis O Libby,
and formerly occupiod by him on the corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
FRANK IV. LIBBY,
} A<lm ”■

Limerick,

Firaf

to be victims of

Col. Forney offered a town In Texas a free
library, bnt, after consultation, tho citizens
decided that they would rather have twelve
bags of buckshot and twelve shet guns, if he
didn’t mind.

Dur

A good assortment of real hair
manner.
switches, and imitation of all kiuds. Ladies in want
of millinery or hair goods, will do well to call at

Rooms

Real Estate.

FOR

the rent
of

cases

MANAGER.

apr30

side

the west

the 12th of

FEU

SALE.
on

than

Equipments, Bights and Franchises.
3. They are a first lien on Its Net Earnings.
4. There is pledged, in addition, for the payment
of principal and interest,a Land Grant of 12,800 acres
per mile through the States, and 25.000 acres per mile
through the Territories traversed. The Company Is
already entitled to nearly Ten Million acres or Its

Thoso who wi,h to purchase Maine grown Stock,
na invited to visit

CLASS 4 FROM 915 TO 918,
“
“
3
18 “
20,
“
«
4
30 “
3.».

Soung

THE

TIiav

seem

eye—the lips

and the whole face has a most horri(’aPpearance.
The nails of the feet and lands become affected, the former being raised by
matter deposited under them. Toe feet and
forearms swell, and ulcers lorm;*he skin becomes gangrenous,
leaving thc muscles hare.
The joints are thus attacked *nd destroyed
in succession by the slow
process of this terrible disease, which renders those who are
affected with it objects of uorror until the
;rave conceals them.
From the most reliable lata I can obtain,
the disease was brought lere from China In

It is a curious fact that the farmer of Illinois or Missouri must sell two bushels of
ripe
com to get money
enough to buy a can of
sweet corn put up green and
holding less

THE PATENT

tf

May next,
within these vaults, except In
ON
will bo advanced:

good dwelling house with 12
rooms in good repair, a story and a
half store, good well of water, 22
acres of land, five in tillage, and the
__Irest in wood and pasture land; 28
fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
very free from rocks and is situated close to the
A good chance to keep store
■ea shore.
Enquire ot
CHAS. SAWYER,
123
Commercial
Portland.
St.,
aplltf
A

FOR

ST.,

the

the bottle.”

which we recommend as a profitable and well-secured
inveitment, bear 7 3-10 per cent, gold Interest (about
8J currency), and have tbe following elements of security, via:
1. They ore the obligation of a strong corporator.

or

beague Island.

LOT of vacant land, situated

Even little children

introducing Steam,Gas
existing between the
Copartnership heretofore
ALL partiesfavor
dwelling*,
PORTLAND
the
ol Wm' CorTHE
undersigned
they will call
place,
dissolved
is
by
Bailey
day
work
living
doing
CORNISH.
satisfaction
price,
pains
give
Safe Deposit Vaults. neatness, promptness
FRANK J. BAILEY.
also
and

aprl2dtjuul*

We must at

intemperance in the oil regions. Somebody
In Titusville. Pa., advertises for adoption “a
healthy boy, five months old, accustomed to

Tbe Northern Pacific Railroad
7-30 First Mortgage Gold Roads,

or patting Bosoms
into Ola Shirts.

the best

THE;

mch2C

of Middle and India Streets,
ou

out at cost.

TO INVESTORS.

making Shirts,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

The JTIarr Farm for Sale or to Let.
in Scarborough, and for sale low. It
SITUATED
being a stock farm, any one desiring such would
do well to call and see it beforo purchasing else-

rock or
remain a
time* trust
a

something to fortune, for fortune has often
share in what happens.—Hetaitasio.

Respectfully,

Notice to Eadies !

«

Lowest Cash Price.

well of water, orchard, pear, grapes, and othfruits: and all conveniences to make a good farm.
JOHN L. CURTIS,
South Gorham.
aplld&wlw* then tf

The pilot who is always dreading
tempest must uot complain if he

poor fisherman.

BROWN BREAD AND BEANS

eodSw

“

2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
Canada
1500
“
“
Red
1000
Top
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
“
Ohio
200
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
“
“
Pea Vine,
100
“
“
“
150
Alsike
“
“
100
MUlet
“
“
lOO
Grass
Hungarian
“
“
100
Orchard

Sale!

DJ.HI1U1U VVI1IU,

Fans and Parasols and

HAYIXG

PALMER.

G.

»pl9

GRASS SEED.

The commodious house on the westerly corner
of Cumberland and Anderson streets. Very
for two families. Gas and Sebago.
Now rents $525 per annum. Pleasant location and
good neighborhood. Can be had on favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block.
aprl2dtf

U

m.

•<

ljjjjj

UUUOV)

132 MIDDLE

t

wity

Portland;

^2
gr

School

but will be taught if desired.
be given before the
The evening instruction
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will bo worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such os Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feblDtf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

ALBERT

Oak 'Timber and Plank

Surgeon,

lit'DSOTV,

Agents wanted.

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White

REMOVAL.
J.

of West-

finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fencea, 30 apple and pear trees, $ aero choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

IM||

my2*9t

A

residence one-half mile from the Railroad

"Y

corner

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every altemoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

A Depots, Post-office, House
good Schools and Churches,
and Ell two stories
six miles from

A New House for

School,

Navigation

THE

HAVE the largest and best stock oi Ship Knees

G. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,

ami

Cumberland Street.

IN NOETHBOEO MASS.
Assabet House, beautifully situated on public
square in center of the village, on Railroad 25
miles from Boston. House is new and of modem
style, jind contains 38 rooms, dance hall, b lliards &c.
Large stable, 30 stalls. Will be sold at a great bargain ; owner wishes to retire from business. Apply
D. C. PAGE, Northboro, Mass.
to
apr23-6w*

in the Town

a

F» S.—As I could not sell the stock and fixtures
(as
advertised a few months ago) to any
advantage, I
have concluded to remain here a season or so, and
will endeavor to keep the choicest
goods In my line at
the lowest possible prices.
F. LATHER,
myl
tf

Rice

and Serviceable
just received at

of

which become after a while confluent and
form irregular tubercles of the size of a pea
to a hen’s egg; the face now becomes much
disfigured and, the skin rough, full of wrinkles and fissures,similar to the skin of an
phant; the nose and ears are much increased
in size, the nostrils are
enlarged, the eyes
become inflamed—the lids nearly coering

stantly sending poetry to him, the commonest subject treated being “Our Dead
Baby.”

CORSETS!

BOOTS,
Bakery No. 22 Andersoj Street,
desire to iniorm the .•“bile that they
Custom Hlade,
prepared to
Retail, fresh baked and of
furnish, at Wholes*16
good
quality,
Band Sewed,
Loaf Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Conunou and
Easy Fitting,
Fancy Crackers,Extra Pilot Breads, &c,
Genteel Looking
!
at fair prices.

term
this school, will commence
THE Summer
MONDAY. MAY 5th, 1873.
made at the
of Casco and

Enquiry

sick.—/. C. Hare.

are

BODGE, A. M., Principal.

C. M.

one

scaly eruption. Slight itching is sometimes
felt, but not always. These spots are slightly
elevated, shining, and after a time become
larker; then small hard or soft tubercles appear, mostly on the face, of the same color,

The editor of a popular magazine in New
York declares that 100,000 women are con-

New York Branch, 335 Congress Street.

the

ME.

makes

NEW

CASCO STREE SEMINARY !

Hotel Property for Sale !

marl3dtf

in the State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

if

[.1*1_

Book Stores

Ship Timber and Knees.

PIPING.
a

PA.

Books bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned
for one cent per day. Send three cents for cir-

a Door. Eaat of Temple St.,

GAS

LORD,

IN THE UNITED STATES.

PORTLAND, ME.

103

W,

PIIILABELPHIA,

my3dtf

FRESCO PAINTERS,

W. C.

OYE HOUSE,
*4 Union St.

SCALED BOILERS.

No.

Washington.

Jerris,

mar24

Formerly

Court

—

AND PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.

—

on

OR

Dyed Brown, Black, Biue-BIack
and Blue,

COMMISSION!
—

aprlGdtf

Gentlemen’s Garments

Street.

—
—

Apply

MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.

Commissioner of deeds for tho several State.*.

_fobl9

PORTLAND,

Summer Term at Gorham Seminary will
commence on Tuesday, May 13th, and continuo
weeks, with usual Board of Instruction.

aprSdlw

Estato Agent

For Sale—Summer Resort

One of the very best stands In the city
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore

O’DONKELL,
AT

SAFE 1

vicinity,

THE

te*

Cahoon Block, next East pf City Hall.
April 24, 1873.ap24d*3w

or on

FOR

PORTLAND. HE

application to

Maine,
NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

Without board.
BOX 1336.

GLOVES t

or

good

F.

make

almost exclusively among the native population. I have heard of but one case on these
islands where a white person was attacked by
it. A brief description will suffice to show
the terrible nature of the destructive plague.
The patient is attacked with irregular, livid
red spots in the face, and at a late period the
cars and nose are similarly attacked.
In
many instances the whole body Is more or
less covered with them, or with a somewhat

Poetry should be an alterative; modern
play-wrights have converted it into a sedative,
which they administer in such unseasonable
quantities that, like an over-dose of opium, it

HAMBURG EDGINGS

FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS,

Address

Notice.

LOTS
Elm Street, between Congress and Cumberland
to Wm. H.
Real

a

or

they mast

sonMy

some

9

V\ir a v/ih
V Alivt •

exUtl^ln

There Is no bale-ball club in Danbury, and
Pine street gentleman was obliged to fall
from a stoop to break his thumb.

Small Wares.

C.llcctn Internal Revenue, let District

EDUCATIONAL.

House Eots on Elm Street for Sale.
to suit purchasers, on the westerly side of

a
er

GEO.

unfurnished.

THE

fl|

of

or

janlOtt

3 story House, containing 18 rooms, ample closets, fine cellar, good water. Property now rents for
$366 per annum. For particulars call on J. C
PROCTER, 93 Exchange street, or F. O. BAILEY &
CO., 18 Exchange street.
ap26tf

■1

DENNETT,

JAMES

A furnished

FOR SALE !

Safe investments made for non-residents,
and their interests carefully attended to.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

JllilLconvenient

CHUM !

25

Collector (or Deputy Collector) of their respective districts, and procure the proper Btamp for the Specialtax Year, commencing Mny 1,1873, without waiting
for further notice.

feb25

through mistake.

Fringes, Tissues,

:
k
a*

'C1mg he!lrU’
iXTnntaLt.y.witncss
m°rs
have° seen"iv.fr» etn

so a

Best German Colored and White at 70c per pelr
and French Corsets at $1.00 and upwards.

mys__eodet

thirteen

—

LOBSTER

C H I C A Q O

L. B.

OF

en

reminded that

are

Lost.
CITY HALL, on Friday evening, at the
Blues’ Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one tak-

SILKS

KID

X

lookSe
■Sith'lhri
theh2Llv.lL

A New Hampshire man has the leather
strap which has thrashed the family through
three generations.

dot. 2-Button Gloves at 89c per pair; 20 doe. at
90e per pair; 30 dot. best German goods In all shades 91.(5 (worth $1.50); Konnlnacr’e
2-Button,
best quality, at 81.50 per pair (worth 91.85); also
the celebrated Cenrvoisiera, leading Glove in
New York and Jeeephine Seamless Kids retailing
at wholesale price. Gents’Kid Gloves at
81.95;
the best In existence at 91.90 per pair.

Special-tax Payers throughout the United States

AT

brook.

500 BARRELS

An LoaES.

liquors.

ties.

167 MIDDLE STREET.

mch25dtf

Desirable House on Anderson
Street for Sale Cheap.
property No. 1 Anderson St. consisting of a

For Sale

Now if you wish to try them, yoji can by sending
in your ordor have them* brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, if
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in your own ovtn you can find them there
at breakfast time and save’ the unpleasant task of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P. (9.—Take some choice
BROWN
BREAD with them or not, ns von like.
ap!5tf

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,

COAT MAKERS AT CHESIEY’S,

Factory,

FINE

capiby the

a

be sold the first year

WANTED !

d2m

Westbrook, about «3x miles from Port-

his Bakery,

GOOD !

order.

Jab. L. Lombard.

No. 153 La Salle

at

have been tested and pronounced

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process wo get rid of fieckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
Moderate
p3P"HIotto—Good work at
Prices. Aim to Please.
may 20

William H. Piiinney.

QUART,

THE

HIE.
to

—

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

Street.

Copying and enlarging done

WHICH

W. C. COBB

J. II. LAMSON,

No. 152 Middle

Beans.

10,000 copies

story

may 7d&w2w

FRESCO PAINTER,
Those Eaked

retail

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Dealers, wholesale liquor.
100
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale.
50
Dealers in malt liquors, retail.
20
Dealers in leaf tobacco.
25
Retail dealers in leal tobacco. 500
and on sales of over $1000, filly cents for
every dollar in excess of $1000.
Dealers In manufactured tobacco.
5 00
Manufacturers of stills.50 00
and ior each still or worm manufactured
20 00
Manufacturers of tobacco.
10 00
Manufacturers of cigars.
10 00
Peddlers ot tobacco, first class (more than
two horses).
50 00
Peddlers of tobaeco, second class, (2 horses)..
25 00
Peddlers of tobacco, third class (1 horse).
15 00
Peddlers of tobacco, fouith class, (on foot or
public conveyance). 10 00
Brewors of less than 500 barrels.
50 00
Brewers ot 500 barrels or more. 100 00
Any person who shall fail to comply with the foregoing requirements will bo subject to severe penal-

book

with the

a new
can

tal.

land, near Jones Packing
containing
about twenty acres in a good state or cultivation,
with a two
house and ell, in good order; good
cellar. A gooa bam, 30x30 feet, cellar under the
Liberal
same; with apple, pear and cherry trees.
terms. Inquire on the premises of W. E. Pride, or ol
JOHN C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

streets.

Dealers,

right man. Address, stating experience, W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Springfield, Mass,
aplQdtf

apr28d3w

and 50 othcr

GEO. E. COEEINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

‘“Royal”
Songs”

•f

Rectifiers.,....$200

..

E

FARM

BUTLER’S,

subscription
acquainted
to take charge of Maine and employ
A business
book. Must have
small
others to sell
MAN

GLOVES!

VV

1VVT M TV

hom,r

“prairie

tra.

BEADED limps.
,50 pieces from 20c per yard and upwards. Also
rich Cloak Ornaments irom 38c a piece and upwards.

place, of business,

A STAMP

WANTED!

New House at Woodford’s Corner,
For Sale; on line of the Hoise Cars. Tho
bouse is two storied and partly finished; will bo
sold low. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
myl*3w
in

ptacc conspicuously

called

ate

any

Fort Wayne, Ind., is mad because Booth
played Hamlet there without any orches-

REAL MALTA LACES I
100 pieces newest patterns, warranted all silk, hand
made, at Importers Prices.

csHiuiig/i-

in his

denoting the payment of said Special Tax before
commencing business.
The taxes embraced within the provisions of law
above quoted are the following, viz.:

A

For Sale*

Nights,** “Manhattan,’’
“Wine, Women and
Song,** “New Vienna,** “Ar-

Civil Engineer & land Surveyor,

of Pine, Boston, Mass,

TAX

—

Wanted

on Brackett street, with Stablo.
acres of Hay Field with a good
Also, a
Bam situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, about 6 miles from Portland. The
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. 664 Washington street,

myl

ana

procure
or

ment

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.
tf
apr23

THE
ing through
lot of 10
comer

ers.

SPECIAL

RIBBONS I

In all new shades at $1.30 per yard.
Preach Flowers, Braseele Lace fer Fella,
Spanish and French Blonde Lecce
at very low prices.

KEY.

The law of December, 24,1872, requires every person engaged in any business, avocation, or employment, which renders him liable to a

Cor. Middle & Market Sts.
apr24 •tf

Real Estate for Sale.
HOUSE at No. 6 Tate Street, and lot extend-

STATES INTERNAL
ENUE.

1873"

question—“White man, got

Emigrant wagons
schooners” out West.

all new shade*, via:—Bronie Browne, Nile and
Sage Greene, Turquoise, Blue and all colore. No. 9
•* *•*! NoA*?*No- w at S3* per yd. All
*Uk1.5!,Aq,u??tTl '“ LT*dthl warranted. Al» second
quality Gro* Grain Hibbons very cheap.
Plaid, Watered aad Boiled Sash Ribbene
S3 per cent leas any ether Stere la the
City.

closings

to

SMITH, MORGAN &

Real Estate Agent.

and

Notice to Special-Tax Pay-

Pressman Wanted

my6*lm

corner

and adapted to jobbing
floor, elegantlv
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

Cor. Middle <fc Market Sts,

A SMALL FARM for sale in West
Buxton. Contains twenty acres—lias
a young orchard, 1$ story house with
four finished rooms. Connected is a
barn and wood house. Buildings ten
five tons hay. Price only $900. Ap-

Juts
years ol<
ply to WM. H. JERRIS,

SOLD!

fronting

brick store in

UNITED

LATNER’S,

TURQUOISE

DVD

K.?lin,s

The Indian
rum?”

—

GROS GRAIN

M0R3ISq7may8<

Gossip and Gleanings.

GOODS
AT

CORSETS!

the ltacklefi Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
finished

aprt^dtf

cn

LET]

TO

first

SMITH, MORGAN dc BUTLER’S,

AT

or

Jan7_

WANTED AT

—

rooms; suitable for two families or one;
two streets; ample room for stable.
Apply on the premises.

Cottcm street, second door from Free street. One
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

Experienced
Pant and Test Makers

Coat,

House for Sale.

my3-3w#

Marine, Stationary and Portable

E.

my2

Bramh&ll Street the south-westerly half of
block of two houses contain! ug twelve finished

a

a

rooms

STORE

—

20

and Lady wishing
quiet home
A GENTLEMAN
find pleasant
with board at No. 4
can

THURSDAY

HA

>ut since that ti ne about one hundred mots
lave been added.
Within the space of one
s eek I have seen a vessel
depart from this
>ort with its second load of
leprous patients.
It is almost
impossible tor the authorities to
erret out all the cases of
leprosy exlstiug, tho
secreted or concealed by relathat
friends,
they may not be doomeri
banishuient, as the strict sanitarv
No leper can ever
?l.atl<?n3
require.
retum
11 “ a sad and sickening
sight to wit n
the hideous
Beparation b€tw'eeu
who rend thc air
tive wails, as
Peculiar, plain'eaward'
I have been an
to the
painful sundering of ties
ship, hut in the incident
finer feelings of human nature
hearts of these poor Kanakas as
as in the superior race.
It is strange that leprosy confines Itself

In

KID

Quiet Board,

seven rooms east of Exchange
street if possible. Kent not over $250 per anAddress P. O. Box 1555, Portland, Maine.
lw*

22

Exchange St.,
MAINE.

few hundred dollars, to take
and paying business. Investia

TENEMENT ot

A

of

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
_No. 46 Exchange St.

Wanted.
num.

OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

Enquire

137 MIDDLE STREET.

Cor.

43 &

irpnOLSTERIITC DONE TO ORDER,
tf
aprl

MACHINE WORKS
STEAM

over

PORTLAND,

at

PORTLAND
&

mvSJSnr

of 1866; also a lot of second-hand eurb stones
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
*3w
my7

NO.

To Let.

JiIE J?EST
STREET.

WANTED
W. C. BECKETT,

purchassed for $3500. A large porpurchase money can remain on mortgage.

FURNITURE!

FOUR

COAT AND PANT MAKERS

fire

MANl'FACTUKEFS OF AND DEALEB IX

CAPSiS^f-"’
(.Club.

C. STAPLES

l

on

f Firemen^,

(FORMERLY

Sale, Cheap

THE
by Rev. Dr. Carruthers. next below the Eastern
Deer street, upon
Ezpress Office; also the lot
Co., GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., which
stood the Second Parish Vestry, prior to the

&

PORTLAND, ME.
Military,
)
Oraud Aru.r,

ALIVE

Valuable Lots for Sale.
lot of land on Plum Street, formerly occupied

ESTABLISHED 1821.

To Let,

gation invited.
Also Agents in every town in the State. Apply
between 9 and 12 A. M. and 1 and 4 P. M., at 1 Exchange St., Rohm 2.
*dlw
my5

LOCATED

£1?-Attends to all kinds of Patent business,

140 Middle

man with
charge of a new

OF

—

F.

T_H EJPBESS.

OPEmO

SPRING

H. GREEN.

Rooms In tho House of No. 17 Boyd street,
consisting of sitting room, kitchen and two
sleeping rooms, Gas and Sebago water, to a small
fhmliy with no children. Apply to
D. P. GERTS.

WANTED.

New French Roof House for Sale.
on Thomas Street, near Pine.
Has 15
finished rooms with plenty of closets. Gas and
spring water. PriOe $6000. Apply to WM. H. JfcRR1S, Real Estate Agent.
my7*3w

ST.,

apr!9dtf_WILLIAM

tf

PATTERSON, Real Estato and Mortgage
Congress and Brown Sts.
my3d2w

F. G.

PORTLAND.

Byron Greenough

iuaG

city; can
tion of the

Broker,

THE

4th,

of Washington

corner

House; 10 fiuished rooms, cellar,
Al£
&c., pleasantly situated in the western part of
the
be

Causes,

inarm

Lost.

Wanted.
Kfl Dress and Sait Makers wanted iosmedlatcly.
D. C. GOLDEB, 8 Free St.

ple room for stable. Price only $3700. $1000 cash,
balance on Mortgage. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, Brown’s
Block, cor. Congress and Brown Streets.
ood2w
apr29

to

House to Rent or Lease.
upper tenement of honse No. 34 Emery St.,
eomdsting of six rooms, all very pleasantly situated ; with Gas and Sebago Water, &c.
Inquire on the promises.

<

western part of the city, eight fingas, hard and soft water, good
cellar, Lot fronts on two streets. Am-

Apply

my3oodl4t»_P. WILLIAMS.

between
corner of Mountbunch of currency

STORY

tf

THE

a

myCdtf

PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Counsellor at Law and in Patent
80 MIDDLE

the

rooms,

WILMtli HEi\Ri CLIFFORD,

NO.

on Cotton street—
rooms each—No. 13,

gen-

To Let
upper part of a 2 story honse; contains 8 well
finished rooms, plenty of hard and soft water,
require at 25J Lafoyette Street.

Adams street, a
piece of paper, containing about $25.00.—
Tho finder will be suitably rewardel
by leaving the
same at T. McGowan’s
store, Congress street, near
™Ued in

TWONo. 9, two tenements, fiveeach.
two tenements,

House for

PORTLAND, ME.

Money

city, Sunday Evening, May
INthethisCatholic
Cathedral and the
fort

For Sale.
double tenement Houses

a

convenient to both Steam and Horse Railroads.
Apply »o W. H. JERBIS, Portland, or Charles B
Morrill, near premises.
myBdtf

TWO

or twenty houses wanted west of Park
Street, and worth from $2000 to $5000 each.
Also house rents in good localities.
myTeodlw F. G. PATTERSON, Brown’s Block.

IsRAND

To be Let.
Morrill’s Corner, Dee ring;
flrst-elass
ATteel
Dwelling House, Stable. Sx.

miles out of the city on the line of the horse
Cars, a neat servant girl that can be contented
for six months without changing, and
capable of doing the general house-work in a family of five. Sunday given, and liberal wages. Apply at 179 Cumberland Street.
my7d3t

To Owners of Real Estate.

TPDlfC

—

Wanted.

F. G. PATTERSON,
Beal Estate and mortgage Broker,
over Cowell’s Jewelry (Store*
Cor. Congress Sc Brown (Sts.
ap25dtf

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts..)
feb27

my7#lw

Street.

A

Portland and vicinity. Beal Estate
and sold.
Bents collected. Apply

For Sale.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTED CASES.
codtf
apr5

1191-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

26 Winter

CAPABLE WOMAN to do general housework, or one to do family sewing and help about
the house. Enquire at 65 Danforth St.
my7d3t

LOAN

my5__tl

74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Law,

on
First-Class
mortgages of Real Estate

TO

HOUSE,
AGENTS, NEW
ished
double lined

PA TENT

_jan22tf

Apply

bought

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

148 EXCDANUB SI'.

and Counsellor at

Real Estate Bulletin.

48 Spring Street
ONEm7llarge clumber In house No.dlw
then 2weod

—''

-~

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let.

referenced, to do

PRESS.

1873
*

TO LEI.

Immediately.

CAP ABLE GIRL with good
A general
housework.
at No.

street and

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neili & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
»Vilkcsharre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of cools from
tfapr27
p)i t of shipment
any point desired.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorney

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beils, Mattresses,

Parlor

Rates op Advertising : One inch of space,
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
fct 50 per square dailv first week; 75 cents per
w:*ek after; three insertions, or less, SI 00; contluuug every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, *5 cents; one
week, $100; 50 cents per week after.

Wanted

MAY 8,

_

Wanted.

MANUFACTURER OF

is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

G.

SC,

MORNING,
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F. G, Patterson's

UPHO LSTERER

St, Portland.

Eight Dollars

HOOPER,

J. H.
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ture, which the leaders of this extraordinary
their nation.
people so evidently think awaits

press credit Anna
A
with dramatic aspirations.
Minneapolis paper has discovered in her a
strong comic vein, but thinks that she would
On the
run a risk of failure in tragedy.
other hand, other writers suggest that
she would succeed more in the earnest, the
pathetic, and the terrible than in the lighter
vein of the eomedienne; while the Golden
Age thinks that in the field of melodrama,
which is neither comedy nor tragedy, hut a
mingling of both, Miss Dickinson would
stand a fair chance of making for herself a
future career in the theater as successful as
her past has been in the lyceum.
Some of the Western

Dickinson

■

Hawaiian Lepers.
A correspondent writing recently from th
Sandwich Islands, says:
“Epidemics have swept over the islands,
sweeping away thousands, but there lingers
here a scourge which is
striking deep into
the vitality or the race. I allude to the leprosy, which is becoming fearfully alarming in
Its spread. The settlement on Molokai Island
to which the unfortunate victims of the desolating disease are banished, contained, by the
census, four hundred and thirty-eight lepers,

one

year.

___

Children crt—for Pitcher’s ’Mtoria. It
regulates the stomach, cure* wind >oij<j and
It >• * substifoa for
causes natural sleep

oastoroil._msyS-eodlw&wn
of

Joe
Job Printing.—Every description
Printing executed promptly, and at the loi»eo.
Press
Minting
House, If
prices, at the Daily
Wm. M.Marks,
Exchange St.
Does Advertising Pat?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained systom of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.
“Advertising has furnished
petence.”—Amos Lawrence.

me

with

a

com-

“I advertised my productions and made mon-

ey.”—Nicholas umgworth.

“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“Ho who investsone dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.
—A. T. Stewart
“Without the aid of advertisements I oonld
have done nothing in my speculations. I bav#
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising Is the royal road to business.— Bar-

prelude

nu m.

Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manat
ner at short notice and at a reasonable price,
Atwood’s New Room*. 27 Market Square.
feb26-eodtf
of cigars of E.
No. 16, up ataira,
Square,
Market
Ponce is
which we
under the name of N. C. Thompson,
of cigar* auitable
will keep up my own brand
cifor any market for quality and price*. The
will be sold at E. Ponce’* cigar store, cor-

Notice.—The manufacture
on

gar*
ner

Middle and Exchange street.
Yours

myo-iw

respectfully.
E. Ponce.
N. 0. Thomson.

T^^hTdoct^reJawyers
declared

and courts

T

THE PRESS.
MORNING,
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Evrry regular attache of the Press is furnisheil
Stan ©>’
wiili a card certificate countersigned by
Pul leu, Editor. All railway, steamboat
iw
>
managers will confer a favor upon
fc our
cred .mlula of every person
lonr.tul, as wo have
)n tSe aaroo of the

ulfonn““°8

be-ev™pasvoir,

a

party to such

frauJ"__

uo7read anonymous tetters and

,v

eommuul-

of the writer are In
rhe name and address
cailjns.
ah e, not necessarily for publication
all esses in Jispc
of good faith.
but as a guaranty
reserve comw 3 cannot undertake to return or

municanons that

arc not

used.

The Texan Favorite.
The most singular effect of the late action
of the Texas legislature in
substituting an invitation to Jeff Davis to visit the State in
place of one offering its hospitality to Grant,
is tlic disclosure of the fact that
nobody cares.
The complete apathy with which the entire

country lias treated this silly exhibition of
Confederate pigheadedness and spite is a
pretty exact measure of the loss of considers.
t:on and influence which the South has suffered in consequence of the failure of its revolt and the resulting industrial, social and

politic"'.! prostration. That part of the country up j oil,ted by slavery and treason has so
outgrown and overtopped the enervated
that the recurrence of the old symptom: cf C " cbivahy, however violent, has

South,

a good item of news, and
simultaneous happening of a raildisaster or of a first rate deroad
falcation pushes it iguominiously into complete oblivion. Had the Memphis insurance
.gent, who has now fallen into such obscuritythat few Northern people any longer take
tke*rouble to hate him,accepted the invitation
of hi Texan friends, and had the principal
enterainment offered him been the burning
of God Grant in effigy, the interest excited
in the Nu th would have been only a little
more
Its
lively than at present.
chief expulsion would have been, “poor
Texas!’’ “gx>r South! Will its people
learn wisdom? Will ignorance
never
and disloyalty "orever condemn a part of our

ceased to be even

the

countrymen to their present condition of
moral and financial stagnation? Must this
dark spot on the bap always remain ?” The
4Tcnn ’MawIVi li.n nAna fiwmnnl
O--»---~ D--

mTiiln tlvn

South has stood stil. or gone back, has increased its wealth ant sharpened its intelligence by constantly improved education, and
extended its power and influence *1 all directions, while tbe sulky Confederates have
impoverished themselves, blunted thdr wits
and made themselves contemptible by rherishing Bourbon-wise their obsolete traditons
and refusing to adopt education and progress
new
civilization
as the ^foundation of a
Such a North can afford to be magnanimous
toward such a South, especially since the relative importance of the latter is constantly
declining, and its power for active mischief
is no longer regarded as worthy to excite apprehension. But once, and not a great
consternamany years ago, what a fever of
tion this Texan news,or its ante-bellum equivalent, would have excited in the North!
What visions of hordes of long-haired, mysterious rangers issuing from the wilds of the
Lone Star State to destroy the Union and lay
waste the North, would hare disturbed the
peace of timid householders! Such an act oi
ostentatious disloyalty would have sent an
electric thrill through the entire South, and
while in that section of the country the fireeaters were maddened by the treasonable
orations of the Wigfalls and Yanceys, and were

meeting daily to drill, in the North the compromisers would have brought forward theii
compromises, and the pacificators would have
come forward with their soothing prescriptions. Tbe doughface would have come to
the front, and the abolitionist would have
been the object of general public detestation.
But to-day there are only a few people, who
the last week’s
papers an obscure paragraph stating that ar
old gentlemen living in Memphis, who once
led his Southern neighbors in a crazy enterprise that wholly failed, who ran away from
the consequences of his crime in his wife’s
clothes, and who since his retirement to private life has supplemented his disloyalty tc
the Republic by public disloyalty to the wife
whose loan of her attire almost enabled hitr
to escape the Union troops—that this bad ole
gentlemen is regarded by the law-makers ol
Texas as a fitter guest than the Chief Magis
trate of the country on whose public and pri
vate loyalty there is no spot I And those who re
member the paragraph do not find themselves
moved to execration, but to pity. They exclaim, “Such a State needs emigration, and,
above all, more schools.”
Nearly ail the
measures lately considered in Congress for
giving national aid to education have recognized the claims of the South to especial consideration, as is most just. We can imagine
remember to have seen in

investment of

profitable
public
purchasing enlightenment and
consequent happiness and prosperity for the
South. It will matter relatively little to the
country at large when Texas prefers Grant tc
Jeff. Davis, but it will be of tbe Uighe st con

no more

mon-

ey than in

c;m

to Texas.

UsDEit tbe policy of the Dominion Governpresent provincial governors will be reappointed.
By this seemingly
arbitrary role New Brunswick will be deprived of the services of Gov. Wilmot who has
displayed rare qualifications for the position. He has been at the head of all those
gieat reforms that have caused that Provinee
to make so great progress the past few years,
chief among which is the recent law establishing and providing for the maintenance of
free schools. On several occasions Gov, Wilmot has addressed our people, and particularly on the occasion of the opening of the
North American & European Railway where
he gave eloquent utterance to the most progressive ideas and particularly enforced the
ment none of the

imnooeifn

rtf* niihl!/' PiliiOntinn

at

+ Vrnvnrmon

of the State. Strange as it may seem, there are
many of the Dominion politicians who have
no sympathy with such a Yankee measure.
The editor of the Argus is evidently a
recluse, else he would not be so astonished at
our statement that there are ma«y people
who approve and even applaud the murder
of the miserable wretch Cullen by a t110^ >n
Chapman plantation, and denounce U3 al
slanderers. If he mingle with peopls and
he would know
made any use of his
that

a

very

ple, strange
not because

large ramher of respectable
,uay seem, approve
as
-*ie man was not sure of
~

peo-

the act,

punish-

of immediment bu<DCCause tljey aPProye
read his exchanges he
&
ate Te**^1100,
^,k:d know that the North Star, published
in Caribou, Aroostook County, by an Orthodox minister, says that the greater part of
people there expressed their approval of the

act, and that he as good
self. Will this suffice ?

as

defends it him-

Ax article in the Loudon Times shows by
reference to the agricultural returns from va-

rious parts of the

island, that the acreage of
land devoted to the cultivation of cereals is
much less than last
year, and that the bad
condition of the ground from
excessive rain
threatens a short
ctop. The writer anticipates that more than half the
needed

grain
English consumption must come from
foreign sources, which means that there will
lor

be an unusual call upon the United
Stales for
breadstuffs and in
the

consequence,
present
prices will be maintained if not greatly in-

creased. Just at this season this
hint may
be of importance to Maine farmers.

Tbe Bangos Whig in
bringing forward the
name of Judge Kent for
Governor says that
it does so without
the knowledge of that
gentleman and because it is well known that
lie possesses the
requisites for a high minded
and efficient Chief
Magistrate of the State.
The W hig very
properly remarks that the
people are getting tired of having gentlemen
press themselves upon the party for a nomination, and hopes that a gentleman will he
elected whom the office seeks and not he the
office. The latter suggestion is good.

have

f Vow York

of;Ne.v

Francis

rp.^in
Iiam

to
w

George

sagely

be

a

sane

Courts

man.

for contempt; resometimes commit persons
shouldn't
the peowhy
the
operation,
versing
New York crowd to jail for
ple committhis
casting such premeditated contempt upon
respectable sanity by declaring that George
Francis Train belongs to it?

In view of the fearful I033 of life consequent upon the fall of the bridge at Dixon,
111., last Sunday, the Hartford Courant cautious all those
having bridges iu their charge
to carefully examine them

at this

season

of

the year.
The municipal elections in North Carolina
show decided Republican gains throughout
the State and indicate a healthy party organization. The gain in Raleigh of 500 is an instance of the gratifying result in general.
■

Death of Chief Justice Chase.
Chief Justice Chase died in New York city,
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Hoyt, of
apoplexy, at ten o’clock Wednesday morning,

with which he was attacked Tuesday morning.
Salmon Portland Chase was horn in Cornish,
N. H„ January 13th, 1808, being in his sixtysixth year at tho time of his death. His father
died when he was at the age of ten or twelve
his own reyears, leaving him to rely up>n
Soon after, his uncle, tho first
sources largely.
of Ohio, invited young Chase to live

Bishop
with him, where he was assistant in a school
and prepared for college. In 1824 he entered

the Junior class of Dartmouth and graduated
in 1820, At that time his uncle Dudley Chase
was United States Senator from Vermont, and
by his advice Salmon went to Washington
where he taught a select school for some time
and subsequently studied law in the office of

William Wirt, then Attorney General under
John Quincy Adams. He was admitted to the
bar in Washington and returned to Ohio in
about 1840, and began the practice of his profession. He first came into notice by arranging and writing the statutes of Ohio, which
This work was
were in a confused condition.
so well done that it brought him into notice
In 1837 he
and he acquired a good praotice.
defended James G. Birney before tho Supremo
Court of Ohio, who was prosecuted under the
State law for harboring a slave. Mr. Chase asserted the doctrine that slavery is local, and
and
dependent upon State law for existence
continuance, and insisted that tho person alleged to have been harbored, having been
within the territorial limits of Ohio by

brought

the individual claiming her as master, was
In
thenceforth, in fact and by right, free.
1846 he was associated with the Hon. W. H,
Seward as defendant’s counsel in tho case of
Wm. Zandt before tbe Supremo Court of the
United States. The case excited much interest
which attracted marked atand in a

speech

tention, Mr. Chase argued more elaborately tho
principles which he had advanced in former
cases.

It is evident that a man holding such opinions as these was destined to a marked political
career in tho then state of American parties.
He cast his first Presidential vote for his friend
William Wirt, through personal predilections
tlone. Prior to 1841, however he had taken
bit little part in politics. He had voted sometines with the Democrats, but more commonly
witi the Whigs, who, in tho North, seemed to
him aore favorable to anti slavery views than
their opponents.
He supported Gen. Harrison in 1840, but tho
tone of l.is inaugural address, and moro Vbo
course of the Tyler administration, convincci
him that no effective resistance to the encroachments of slavery was to bo expected
from any party with a slaveholding and proslavery wing modifying, if not controling, its
actions; and in 1841 he united in a call for a
convention of the opponents of slavery and

slavery extension, which

assembled at Colum-

bus in December of that year.
This convention organized tho liberty party
of Ohio, nominated a candidate for Governor
and issued an address to tho people defining its

principles and

purposes
In 1843 a‘National Liberty Convention as
at
sembled
Buffalo, in which Mr. Chase was a
prominent member, and where he opposed the
resolution to practically nullify the third clause
of the Constitution where it referred to a fugiIn 1844 he voted for James G. Birney, the nominee of the Liberty party, bringing down upon himself the great wrath of the
Whigs for so doing. At this time he became a
more active member of the Democratic party
tive slave.

retaining still his deep and immovable antipathy to slavery. As a Democrat he took sides
with the party in favor of the Sub-Treasury,
which, with “hard money” ideas, constituted
tlje important features of Democratic policy ijj

those days. He only differed with the party
on tho question of extending slavery.
He was

opposed to the introduction of tho system into
the new Territories. He was not urgently exacting for its abolition. In short he was an
abolitionist, but believed that the States were
Mr.
protected from Congressional abolition.
Chase warmly endorsed the organization of tho
Free Soil party in 1S48 and supported the nomination of Van Buren and Adams.
At the
Convention m Buffalo he said:
“We have come up from tho banks of the
Ohio and the Mississippi, the shores of the
Lakes and the Atlantic,where is forever sounding the mighty anthem of freedom. And why
have we come here? To lay the foundation of
a great and enduring Democratic
party—a. party
which shall recognize the rights of man,as they
are recognized by tho clear vision of Almighty
God.”

February 22, 1849, Mr. Chase was elected
United States Senator by the Democrat* and
free soil members of the Ohio Legislature, the
former party at that time being decidedly opposed to slavery. Ho separated from them in
1852, on the nomination of Mr. Pierce for the
Presidency by the Democratic party, and while
a Senator opposed the compromise bill, and in
1854 wrote a strong appeal to the peoplpagainst
the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and opposed it by
every means in his power, and offered an amendment leaving it optional with the People of the
territory whether slavery shoidl exist in it or

not. This amendment was defeated, hut still
Mr. Chase persisted in his a>position to slavery
bUb UtUCi

UoClUl

MVV.UW.V-
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him was the bill for tie establishment of the
Pacific Kailroad, rriioh he lived to see an accomplished fact He was elected Governor of
Ohio in 1855, i«Jd two years later supported Fre-

mont, the republican candidate for the Presi-

dency, fgainst

Buchanan.
At the Peace Conferen/C of 1861 ho proposed the indemnification
of planters for escaped slaves. On the formaton of President Lincoln’s first Cabinet in
March, 1861, he was appointed Secretary of the
Treasury, and in January, 1862, instituted his
financial system of issuing “greenbacks” and
making United States notes legal tender. After
more than three years’ arduous service he resigned his position as Secretary of the Treasury; and in 1864 succeeded Chief Justice Taney
the Supreme Bench.
He was a candidate for the Republican nomination against Mr. Lincoln in 1864, and had a
on

powerful combination in his behalf, but it eventually fell through and Mr. Lincoln was re-nomjnated. Judge Chase did not appreciate Mr.
Lincoln, and it is said that he greatly embarrased him at times. It will always be a stain
upon the reputation of the great man that he
resigned his position as Secretary of the Treasury in the dark days of June, 1864. Thousands
will remember the panic the act created, and its
temporarily disastrous effects upon the national finances and the discouragement to the coun-

try
large. As the Chief Justice of the United States, he virtually declared that the great
financial measure originated by him was unconat

stitutional except as a war measure.
In 1868, he was the candidate of

a

very re-

spectable portion of the Republican party for
the Presidency, and the usual machinery was
employed to bring him before the people, but
the tide bad sot for Gen. Grant, so that all
effort was useless.
At this period in the life of this great pioneer of free soil and statesman, be seems to have
been entirely consumed as other great men have

been, with an inordinate desire to he President.
His former friends and the great party to which
he belonged, were not a little surprised when a
letter was published, which was a virtual announcement of his withdrawal from the

Repub-

lican party, and such an acceptance of the Democratic tenets as to be considered a virtual bid
for the nomination at New York in July, 1868,
by tho Convention that made Mr, Seymour
its standard hearer. It is asserted that such a
plan had been adopted but that a combination
of events in the convention frustrated
it. Since
that time, his
sympathies have undoubtedy
been with the Democratic

1tfW

party.

of6.?01011

a

more

consP‘Cuou3 part
in the affairs of the
country than Judge Chase.
He has been a conspicuous
champion of freedom at a time when it required
the highest
to
bo
moral courage
so, one of the greatest financiers of the age, and a statesman of
great
resource and ability.
His management of the
national finances and tbs scheme he developed

railroad case is
The Lewiston and Auburn
till tho June term of the CommisCourt.
sioners

for

meeting the enormous expenditures of the
against the rebellion, improving the public
credit all tho while, entitles him to a'place in
history as one of the greatest men of tho age.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

OXFORD

(From

Tho
AIaxxic Sunday School Association.
Maine Sunday School
annual convention of the
church
Association will be held in the Baptist
21st and 22d, 1873.
in Biddeford, May 20th,
session will be held Tuesday evenThe

opening

ing at 74 o’clock. Each Evangelical Sunday
School will bo entitled to representation by the
pastor of the church, superintendent and three
delegates. Tho following are the principal ex-

Cully.

The Biblo and tho Times,—Bev. William H.
Gilbert.
Infant Classes,—Their Management and
Teaching,—Mrs. M. T. Ludden, Lewiston.
The Work before us,—Motives, Encourage-

ments, Peisonal Experiences,—Closing speeches
by volunteer speakers.
Tho

people

of Biddeford and Saco have made
con-

Maine Annua! Conference.
Skowheoan, May 6.

of

fully equal to the emergency and give proof
their ability to entertain a large number of

guests most noblv.
Among the arrivals wo notice Bishop Haven,
who is to preside at this session of toe Conference, looking hale and fresh as usual, notwith-

standing his recent wearisome Mexican tour,
Dr. Upham of the New England Couference,
J. P. Meyer of Boston and several clergymen
of other Coxferences, who come as visitors.
At 7i o’clock the Conference prayer meeting
was liolden.
The spacious vestry of the CenBev. B. Lufkin led
tenary church was filled.
the meeting. Bev. A. Pottle of Waterville,
read the third chapter of Ephesians, and numerous prayers and exhortations followed. The
preachers generally gave very encouraging accouuts of their work during the past year, and
all seemed in the enjoyment of a rich personal
rience.
v. P. Jacques, pastor of the church,
in a
few well chosen remarks, extended to the Conference a cordial greeting. A. Sanderson, Presiding Elder of Portland district, and E. Bobinson, a venerable and much esteemed member
of the Couference, who are confined to their
houses by sickness, are greatly missed and
Clyde.
kindly remembered by all.

Industrial School for Girls.
Hon. E. E. French of South Chestsrville, has
t»en appointed by the trustees General Agent
to lolicit aid for this institution.
Mr. French

Medway, fourteen
hides and leather,

wcigj-uiau
died at

1

HOUSEKEEPING

executing Joseph Quason.

100 doz

by

others.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

was

mencement exercises

at

the Com-

in the
Workingmen’s
of which the Hon.
Tom

College, London,
Hughes is President, and made a speech, in
which he gave England the second
place in tko

list of nations.

STATE NEWS.
Androscoggin county.
enginei house near the railroad in
Auburn, caught fire from a
passing engine, hut
was speedily extinguished last
Tuesday
Lewiston has a boat club.
The building of Chas. Smith of South Durham, v.'as burned last Monday. The furniture
was not saved. Loss $2,500; insured for
$1,600.
Baker, Wyman and Parlin, the Boston proover
in
bound
were
the
sum
of $1000
curers,
They are now in jail at Auburn.
The City Treasurer of Lewiston is instructed
to borrow $25,000 for temporary use.
Lewiston is to have a new school-honse.

onJ^ar0.^ ?^war<^30^ Lewiston,
300,000 bricks almost

have

a

kill of

ready for burning.
^ke Lewiston mills aro
being rearranged inbo
as
to
ternally
increase the working room.

Bed Doylies

LADIES

SUITS,
DOLMANS,

$1.00 dozen.

BERLIN
At

SUITS

500

loss than cost of Importation.

hhds sugar at

Jennings, for Portland
$6 and boxes at $1$.
F H

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Plain and richly embroidered, from $Cfto $t5.J

Swinton, Liverpool.
Cld 28th, ship Java. Miller, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, sch May Evelyn, llicken
Ruatan.
Below 30th. sch Eva Adell, Eaton, from Havana.
KEY WEST—Cld 12th, sch Clara G Loud, Welt,

WHITE

SUITS.

Prices,
LADIES LINEN TRAVELING
AISE

WHITE GOODS

POLON-

AND

DUSTERS.

QUIETS,
CASHMERE

GAR-

MENTS

than the cost oi Importation.

T.

LAMA

AND

10 Dozen Choice Patterns at less
In

great variety.

El DEN &CO.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS

One Price and no Varia'lou.
[From $1.00 upwards.
NOi 5

FREE

ST., PORTLAND.

!tPr24

sncixltf

HAVING

I'VttflHtSED

CAMBRIC and print

large stock

at cash down prices, I am now preparoffer to our customers and the public, a fire selection of
Nice .llilliuary and Fancy Gooals,
at very reasonable rate.
A

ed to

From

wraps

32 to $G.

L.

ALSO

~

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
_

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Senuiue, signed W. A.
atchelor. Sold by all Druggists.

NEW

At very low prices.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. r.
lyrs N

ld&w

BLACK

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notieo that Alonzo H.
Libdy, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
are

At

Per

GREAT

IN

LEICESTERSHIRE

$0.90,1.00, 1.25, 1.45, 1.62,1.88, 2.00.2.15,'& 3.0

t3?“TlieB0 silks liave just been bought In New
York at the recent ‘Panic Prices."

knowledge, and he will see to it
brought to speedy and strict

are

order.

ap29_
ROOM PAPERS

A L F O E D

sntf

VARIETY
STRIPED SILKS

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
S-A-U-C-E-

SILKS

therefore icquestcd to give prompt

to their

come

DRESS GOODS

From

under Falmouth Hotel.

S7J

cents te

$2.23.

#
mvUlm

ov

VICKY

The best Sauce and Relish

TJ-S-3S.

dO Cents

We keep constantly

on

band

a

GOODS

full assortment at the

PERT LOWEST PRICES.

To I»ef.

30 Cent?.

Inquire of

i'OB SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

Or of

MCHENCK-’S SEAWEED TONIC,

Are the

1

Color,

Immediate Application.

are a mass of sores, and
ulcerated, and death is tfe
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup Is an expectorant which
anythtag calcnlatcd

_

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

M
rSSSTESSS:nor
Schcnck's

YEOMANS,

Seaweed tonic diss

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

els aro costive, skin
tjonof tho blood. When the
shadow, and the patient is
a billious habit,
®c.“6nck s Mandrake Pills are required.
arc
prepaired by Dr. J. H.
o/J?^o^?etiicine8
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and lor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

su

“Bay Me and I’ll do too Wood.”— DR
LANGI.EY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTETS. NO
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing hut
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparllls, wild
Dock, Prickly Ash,

Thorongbwort,

Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., so compounded
as to roach the fountains of
disease, and absolutely
all

HumorB. Liver and Billions Diseases, Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Scrofula, and all difficulties arising from a diseased stomaeh or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success bas provbest medicine in the world. GEO.
ed
& CO., Boston, aud all
C. GOODWIN <£«
druggists.
marC
sneodlfiw
cure

For

e

L

Has got back

SaltN

c

j

BLACK

i

Middle

rom

an

Immense stock

At

Lis

GOODS !

pi'ovcrb.'al

Low

DRAP

D

ETE,

B-L

A?1?9-.FOR
1 t is
<

STREET.

_SU2w

MOTIiT PATCHES,

And TAN,

uso PERRY’S Moth
RELILBLK and IIARMLKas.

verywhere.
m111--

FRECKLES

and

A

Freckle Lotion
Sold bv IlnirolstB
Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
dSwsn8ml7

on

Neal Street for Sale.

TWO story House
gress, contain*

Apply to’Wm.
maySdlw*

$2,500.

&c.

[

FOSTER’S

18737
SPRING
OPENING

PATTERN

;

CONGRESS

BONNETS

Thursday,

Saturday,
May 8, 9^and 10.
G. C. Robinson & Co

Proprietors
of the

Cogia Hassan Store.
3t

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,.
No. 40

TOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S Improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by l>r. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22d«&wsn0ml7
everywhere.

Piano

Tuning.

POI5TUM), MAUVE.

Easiness tlic

ED. B. ROBINSON,
Piano Booms, 5 Cnhcon Block.
mar28-d3m.
(Opposite City Hall.)
MARRIED.

Harpswoll.
In Lewiston, May 4, George C. Barker and Lauretta

88 years.

"In Alva, April 22, Mr. George W. Collins, aged 21.
In Otisfield, April 25, Mrs. Susan M. Record, aged
tho late

Ln Alfred, May 5. Mrs. Sabra, relict of
Ezekiel Roberts, aged 77 years.
In Georgetown, D. C.t April 29, Geo. E. Brown,
iged 31 years C months.
In Washington, D. C., May 4, Henry King, son of
Remains
ho late Jona. King of Saco, aged 53 years.
rill be brought to Saco for interment.

Investment Securities constanton hand.

Js-'W_

HI

BONDS.
Xew York City
“

«

“

g,

Brooklyn City

Portland City
6’s
Rockland City.6’s
Bath City.6’s

fi’s

■

rersey City
Elizabeth City

Kangor City
6’s
5t. Louis City.6’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Wayne County, Illinois,
tona Central, Gold,
toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold,

J’g
>

•

...

F.
my3

O.

7-30’

BIRD,

.

Exchange

St-

____fcKfi
DR. IIEHSO.M
office of the late Dr. Robinson,
aAStakeutbe
CONGRESS St.
Office hours.

L'CO

2 to 4 P.
4 to 5 P.

M.
M.
M.,
Residence, comer Tine nml Emerv Streets. Orel's out of office hours
uiay be left with Mrs. Robin-

As’#

state, at manufaetkiibcs

A

9 to 11 A.
t>$ to to A.

Sundays,

Mice Desks, Show Cases, Book
Cases, B. W. and Pine Ward
robes, &c,
in the

7>s

9?

K.

67 Exchange St

can

;>s

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

R.

BY

largest owortment
bo lound at
I,HE
nrers* prices,

Canada Sontliern R. 11., Gold,

-FOR SALE EY-

Script Bought.
FOR SALE

7’i
....

Xorlhern Pacific R. R., Gold,

7’s
7’s
7’s
7.30’s
7.30’s
7’s

Atlantic & St. Lawrence K.
Stock and Defered Kent

WI. JE. WOOD,

In North Yarmouth, April 24, Miss Polly Ring,

17 years 6 months.

ly

dtl

Smith.
In Lewiston. May 1, Edwin M. Daley and Lottie M.
Sprague, both of Greene.
DIED.

IncoE

Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.

____

West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

In Brunswick, May 1, by Rev. Geo. C. Crawford,
Clement S. Dunning and Miss Frances T. Eaton, both

same as an

porated

Street,

Halnc Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

Orders attended to personally by

Exchange St.,

7’p

BONDS.

siitf

Friday

and

PORTLAND'

STREET.

HATS

and

!

8’s
Ohio
jj’s
Leeds & Farmington R.R., guaranteed 6 s
I ortland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7*s
Central R. R. of Iona Gold
7’s
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.,

ap3

832
njy3

HOUSE,

S9.41 UXIOS STREET.

(jjs
6’s
,;-s
7’s

....

Exciiangc

DYE

Orders left at Forest City Dye House, 315 Coucret.
street, or at IheDyo House on Union street.
STg“Xo charge lor trucking.
apHdtf

Toledo,
Scioto County,

32

EASTMAN BROS.,

Cleaned

—AT—

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks
and Gold Bought and Sold.

trouble to show Gjo<3a._/f*

on Neal street, neax Conten finished rooms.
Price
H. Jcrris, Real Estate Ag’i*

Carpets

Gold,.7’s
7-30’s
Northern Pa.iilc R. R. Gold

jged
JVriDLDT.lE

House

Brokers,

County

Chicago

I

Figure?*

LEACH,

on a

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JAMES A. COBB, Administrator.
Windham, April 15,1873.
w3wl9*

from

....

given

and

is

from

Bangor

Sept S-dtfis

BAMOF PORTLAND.

Cumberland, deceased,

Administrator of the estate of
LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds a3 the law directs.
All persona having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required

SPOKEN.
March 1C, 'lat 22 S, Ion 36 W, ship John C Potter,
Liverpool (Jan 24) lor Callao.
April 8, lat N, Ion 13 W, ship Enos Soule, from
Cardiff for Rio Janeiro.
April 22, off Crooked Island Passage, brig Mary E
Peunell, from Charleston for New Orleans.
April 23, lat 28, Ion 71, brig Merrlwa, from Portland

Bath
Cook

|

jf

DRY

of

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Malaga 18th ult, barque Arietta, Dow, New
York.
Cld 18th, sch Paul Scavey, Lowell, Boston.
Oft Scilly 21st ult, barque Fanny J McLcllan, Me|
Lellan, from Buenos* Ayres for Antwerp.
At Aquadilla PR 20th ult, schs Pahs. Sliackford,
lor Baltimore 3 days; David Miller, Fletcher, for Bal-

Portland City

!

E.

FASHIONABLE

County

bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
ABBIE E. EMERY, Administratrix.
Portland, May C, 1873.
my8Jlaw3wTh*

tevedioMchS; schs Campbell, Eaton, Jacksonville;
Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Savannah; TrottKiug,
Bradford, Hoboken ; Idaho, Gaxnage, Waldoboro;
EA Elliott, Sproul. Bangor; Forest King, Dalcv,
Camden; Silver Spring, Putnam, Portland.
Cld 7th, ship Herald, Gardiner, Batavia; sch Winslow’, Kent, Bangor.

CASHMERE,

BRILLIAIVTEEXS, &c.,

Slued,

New York with

EDWARD A. EMERY, late of Portland,
in the

Ohio

IT

of

nr>r24sndtf_

__

A

SI

Preble House Hack aud Livery stock. Consisting
of Coaches, Hacks Barouches, togcathor with tho entire Livery Stock.
The above Stock is first class and will bo sold at a
bargain. Stablo for sale or Lease.
JOSHUA DAVIS & CO.
Preble House stable,
under
earry
On, and after this date, the
Ot the
strictly Banking business,
N ational “gjjjng
Rooms now occupied by the Secon
Lankj
in Portland, Maine, under the Btyie or the BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course or the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24tb ,1872.
jun23newlt then su tf

the food, mixes
ach, digests easily,
a healthy circula-

v

with the gastric Juico of the sto
nourishes the system, and creat

NOTICE

Gray, Eleuthera.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, schs H G King, Bliveu,
and Lizzie Raymond, Howard, Hoboken; Chancellor,
^
Ferguson, Port Johnson.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 5th, sch D Sawyer, Rogers,
New York or Calais.
WARREN, El—Ar 5th, sch Leader, Barter. Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, schs Ida L Howard, Williams, Port Johnson for Portland ; Globe,
Herrick, do for Salem; Sarah Bernice, Proctor, New
York for do; G M Wentw’orth, Collius, ftn Calais for
Now York, (lost part of deck load 3d Inst); Venus,
Wilder, Pembroke for New Haven.
Ar Gtb, sch rotomac. Carver, Wilmington for Boston.
Sid, schs Reno, G M Wentworth, and Iona.
BOSTON—Ar Gtb, schs Henrietta, Langley, Georgetonw, SC; Tim Field, Eaton, WilraiDgton; A H Sawand
yer, Lindsey, Calais; Native American,
Red Beach, Ciark, do: Agenora, Whitaker,from Ellsworth ; A L Perkins, Perkins, Penobscot; Eagle,Day,
Waldoboro; Smith Tuttle, Thurrill, from Wiscassct;
Orion, Oliver, Bath.
Cld 6th, sch A L Cutler, Smith, Jacksonville.
Ar 7th, ship Gaspec, Drummond, fm Cebu; barquo
Mary Edscn, Sparrow, Messina; Tatay, Morse, Mon-

for Matanzas.
May i, lat 37 30, Ion 74, barque Sarah B Hale,
New York for Matanzas*
May 2, lat 35 52 N, Ion C6, ship Mayflower,
New Orleans for Havre.

m}«dlaw3w#'Ih

hereby given, that

is

the subscriber has
been duly appointed ana taken upon herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of

OFFER EOR SALE

Pulmonary

complaining

SOLD 33y The GA.I.LOTST @NLY

Cherry, Yellow

cure

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now
with dull pain in the side, the howels sometimes costive and sometimes too
loose, tongue
in
the
shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
coated, pain
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
symptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected if
take
one
or
two heavy colds, and if the cough m
they
these cases bo suddenly stopped, the
lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and
inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lnngi

eodsnly

AXB

sel2-eodtf

only medicines that will

consumption.

Manufacturers of

D. M.

with the Wili annexed.

Portland, May 5,1873.

NEW YORK—Ar 5th. ship Flying Eagle, Lewis,
Manila; Golden State, Delano, San Francisco Jan 19;
barques Isaac Hall, Colcord, Buenos A pres 6G days;
Union, Colcord, Guantanamo 14 ds; Almira Coombs,
Wilson, Cienfuegos 22 days; Charles Forbes, Swett,
Sagua 9 days; David Chapin, Bunker, Caibarien;
brigs Mary Knowlton, Lothrop, Messina, Melrose,
Griggs, Ponce; Perl, Perkins, Cienluegos 1C days;
Pouveit, Allen, do 18 days; schs Helen A Bowen. Alexander, Ponce; John Wentworth, Lewis. Kingston
24 days; J W Coffin, Strout, Crab Island PR 1G days;
D Talbot, Amesbuary, Sagua 12 days; M M Pote,
Stratton, Matanzas; Magnet, Smith, Jacksonville;
Constitution, Smith, do; F N Tower. Perry, Savannah; L S Hatch, Kelley, Portland; Caroline Grant,
Haskell, Calais.
Cld Gtb, barque Elva, Peterson, for Havana; brigs
Dirigo, Coffin, Gibraltar; Clarabelle, Tracey,Cienftie£08; Hattie, Cates, Galveston; sch Helen A Locke.

Bankers and

SCMENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

Arerill Chemical Paint Co.,

Prepared for

THOMAS & CO.,
No. 80 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC STREP,

IS INDESPENSABLE.

or

W.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

LEA A PERUIHS’ Worcestershire Sauce

Any Desired Shade

FREDERlClv FOX, Administrator.

H.M.PAYSOY&CO.,

commodious
storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS
four

WHITE

SAMUEL RUMERY, late ol Portland,

—

HOUSEKEEPING

room

of,

BAILEY & CO.,
IS Exchange Street.

dlw

**

In tho county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persous indebted to said estate
tre called upon to make payment to

ar

from

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the cast. Private
property as well as public reached. Debts very small
m proportion to property and therefore
easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonds. Laws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
feb7snt
28 Exchange st., Portland.

—von—

PUREST

duly

Spring Bird, McLcaD, Portland.

CHEAP.

BONDS !
World

Agents forthe United States.

TVT0TICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
1.1 been
appointed and taken upon himselt
the trust of Administrator with tlio Will annexed of
the estate of

Frohock, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, brig Mary C Rosevclt,
Devereux, Cardenas; sell F P Frye, Alexander, from

timore 10 days.
A t Baracoa 26th. schs E A DeHart, Pinkham, aud
Geo Washington, Sherlock, lor New York.
Ar at Havana 26th ult,barque U F Hussey. Stacev,
Cardiff; 27tb, Annie Torrey, Libby, Cardiff; R W
Griffith, Druirmond. New York; 29th, brig Carrie E
Pickering, Torrey, Portland; schs Martha N IIall,
Burgess, Baltimore; Active, Coombs, St John, NB.
Sid27th, brig Faustina, Blanchard, for Cardenas;
29th, barque Cardenas, Sundberg, Sagua; 30th, Czarina, Nichols, and Lorena. Patterson, Zaza; brig L M
Merrill, Dockendorf, New Orleans ; sch Mary W
Hupoer, Hodgdon, for Cardenas; 27th, brig Emma,
Smart, New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 19th ult, sch Julia A Decker,
Freeman, New York, (and el l 25th lor Abacoa, to
load lor New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 4lli, schs Ancona, Munson, and

$15.

Wheels which bevelled* double bevelled and rouud
face from $2.12 to $7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines $70 and $DO, running Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, addresa
THE TANITE CO.,
my8cod3m
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Fa.

Agnew,

SNELL,
337 Congress Street.

mySsnlw*

THE

octJ7

lincb.

Price of Machine,

Arecibo.

that the offenders
justice.

....

x

5th, barque Mary C Dyer, Uopkins, Caibarien ; schs Emily Curtis, Barbour, Matanzas; James
Warren, Drisko, Sagua; Jed Frye, Langlov, Calais;
Lucy K Coggswell, Lee, Newburyport.
Ar 7th, barquo Rachel, Norton, Sagua 11 days.
Cld 5th, brigs Alice Starrett, Hooper,for Matanzas;
Liberty, Devereux, Caibarien; cch Abby, Cleaves,

—

A Full Assortment at Decided Bargains.

may

Pitila

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and running wheels from 8x1 inches to 12

son, Jameson, Navassa.
Cld 5th, sch Arthur Burton,

Also

information to him of any cruelty to animals that

ISnlf

Saw Glimmer & Sharpener.

Baracoa.

—

Society.
The public

Pints

r.Al,lnn

Thorndike, Brunswick, Ga.
Sid 1st, sch Mollie, Atherton, Satilla River.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 3d, sch Gcorgie Staples,Lord,
Charlestown, Mass.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5tli. brig R M Hcslen, Jones,
Portland; sch A Denike, Jones, do; Charlotte Jamo

©I Every DescriplioaTai FoptiJar

FOU FAIfHliY USE.

Made in any Part ot, the

United States; public notice of the seizure of said
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
same having been made, it will be sold at public auction at the office of the U. S. Storekeeper. Custom
House bnilding, on Friday, May 30, A. D. 1873, at 11
o’clock A. M., to wit
42 bottles Whiskey, 19 bottles Gin, 8 bottles Brandy, 7 bottles Wine, 1 Trank, 1 piece (13} vds.) Velveteen, 1 Shawl, 6 pairs Stockings,1 Cat pet Bag, 6 pairs
Pants, 2 Coats, 3 Vests, 10 yards Velveteen, 21 palis
Socks, 1 China Tea Set, 1 Frock Coat, 1 pair Pams, 1
Vest, 4 pairs Kid Gloves, 3 pair Wool Stockings, 1
Shawl, 2 pieces (7 yds.) Woolen Cloth.
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
dlaw3wTh
mj8

Charleston, to load for Providence; Mabel Ilall. Bartlett, New York.
Cld 5th, sch Adoliza, Huntley, Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Cld 1st, sch Mary E Vancleaf,

GOODS!

To the Public.

T-A-B L-E

THE
forfeited for violation of the Revenue LawBof tho

FERNANDINA-SL1 23d ult. brig Mary Stewart,
Coombs, Boston.
SAVANNAH-Ar 5th, schs C W Holt, Delay, fm

$4.50 to 320.00.3

sndCt

II

LAWN

WATERMAN, Judge.

Sale of Forfeited Goods.
District of Portland and Falmouth, (
Custom House, Portland, May 8,187a.
(
following described merchandise having been

Apalachicola.

W.

m«y7

JOHN A.

with

LINEN SUITS

TIIAX

assigned.

A true copy cf the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL. Register,
f mays
dluw3wTh&w3wl9

MEMORANDA.

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICKS.

E-

29.46 1C.13 13.13
1S.53
18.50

STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham, deceased.
Petition that Charles Jones, Administrator, may be
licensed to sell real estate, and distribute the proceeds, after payment of expenses, pi evented by Jt sh*
la Hanson & als, heirs-at-law of said deceased.

Sch Goo Gilman, Gardiner, trom Little River. Me*
for Newark, NJ, with rock plaster, went ashore on
the bar at Barnstable Light 3d inst, where she remains, with part of keel off and leaking badly. Tho
crew landed in their boat.

as

PLK-4SANT TOTJU^KOF.
’Tis pleasar^ to think ©^those we love,
Who aj^ our “friends indeed
Who tNir regard for us to piovc,
Ha'O helped us in our need;
»Ti* pleasant to think when \ve|have “erred”
As all sometimes have done,
That we’re forgiven each act or tcord,
By tho offended one;
*Tis pleasant for boys who have good “clothes’
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes comp ete,
To think they bought them at
Fenxo’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

»o

_ArOCfli

TOSKET

3173
2191

Board of Mayor anil Alperman, |
May 5, 1873. 1
that tho notice required by law
ordered
and
Read
I i givon for a tearing.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest,

Abbie, Eudcvcn, do.

Towels and Napkins

MOURNING

ohn Russell,
[r». J. S. Paine,
In

(from merchants* exchange.!
Ar at Cardenas 20th. sch Fred Fish, Portland.
Sid 1st. brig Geo K Dale, Pierce,North ot Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 1st inst, brig Giles Loving, Pinkham,
Portland; sch Emelino McLain, Crowell, do via Matanzas.
At at Matanzas 27tli ult, sch Emelino McLain,
Crowell, Portland; 30th, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, New York; Horace Beals, Fickett, Portland;
1st inst, brig Merriwa, Downs, do.
Sid 20t,h, barque Lavinia, for Cardenas; 30th, bark
Brunswick, True, North of Hatteras; 1st inst, sch

Linen Damasks.

AT LESS

S

Also ar, sch
Marysville, Cosman. St John, NB, for
Boston, with loss or bowsprit and head gear, having
been in collision with an unknown schooner off Monhegan Island.

Chartered—brig

SPECIAL NOTICES.

cause.

Judge W. E. Lcffiugwell of
Lyons, la., the
famous Western criminal
lawyer, though he
has not slam his
thousands, has saved sixtyfive murderers with his jaw-bone.

Turkey

Sewer iu Brackett Street.
BEGINNING at a point 157 foct
i >frem north-west line ol Bramhall northwesterly
Street, and 10
<* it southerly from centre of Brackett
Street, thence
.,, itheasterly through Brackett Street a distance of
in 1 feet to old Sewer.
rbc bottom ol Sewer is 7 lcet below surface of
•eet, built of 12 inch circular Cement pipe,
>st of Sewer,
$154.93
j,
ty’s Proportion,
$33.74
a, im to be Assessed.
116.24
A rea Assessed, 13,705 square foc-t.
B itc per 100 squaro feet, 84 8-10 cent*.
Cr. by
Name of Owners. Feet. Rate. Amt. Amt. Am
paid, due
G. Patterson,
21.39
2785 84 8-10c. 24.30
[rs. C.M. Raymond, 5166
43.81 7.95 35.86
9

Boston, leaking badly.

cheap.

very

GREAT VARIETY OF

IVo Postponement.
It is not wise to put off until tlio heats of summer
have commenced the invigorating process which
would havo secured the system, In advance, against
this untoward influence. By toning tho stomach,
liver and bowels in thu spring months with Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, and continuing to tako this
harmless bat powerful vegetable invigorant during
tiwuuiiimcr, it Is quite certain that even persons
who aro naturally delicate and deficient in vital force
may escape the titB of indigestion, headache, nausea,
biliousness, nervous debility and mental oppression
which, in tho absence of "such preparation, often
prostrate and agonize the more robust. A pure
stimulant, medicated with the juice of the finest tonic, anti-bilious and aperient roots and herbs, as an
ievaluabte boon to the weak and ailing, and this lilesustaining boon in the form of Hostettcr’s Bitters, is
fortunately within the reach of all.

the

Edmund Clarence Stedman of New York
will deliver the poem at the
coming Commencement in Dartmouth
College.
The death of Hon. Mr. Orr is
attributed to the
severity of the climate at St. Petersburg.
Hon,
Anson Burlingame died
from the same

Turkey

ot

SHAWLS, Ac.

per 2d acct. on
file, which was read and accepted and ordered
that ye sum of 5 pounds,.'! shillings be paid out
of ye county Treasury to yo said Jeremiah
Moulton in full discharge thereof.

candidate for the

Hon. James Brooks. General
and Robert Roosevelt
also,

A fiuo asiortmont

Bed Dam-

county, presented his acct. amounting in ye
whole to ye sum of 5 pounds, 2 shillings, tor

Illinois legislature.

death of the
J. S. Thayer
and
possibly

M:^VY 7TH AND QTH,

GOODS

We shall sell our 2d qua'ity for 75c
yd; usual price $1.00 yd.

to-day.
The following, dated 1720 was recently copied
from the early court records of York county
“Jeremiah Moulton, Esq., high sheriff for sd

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Hew Veils,

tbe

$1.00 yard,

Portland.

A

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

•

ask for

of

Wednesday, May f.
ARRIVED.
ranC0Id»- Bragg, New Y'ork-passenger*
Bussed off Stone Horse,
) r»et^ewt0cScn,ry
fantucket Shoals, Gth, 3J PM,
brig Slary A Chase,
City Clerk’s Office, May 7,1873.
romMatanzas for Portland
Notice Is hcrebv given that u hearing will be giveu
^r) Barlow. Cicnluogos 29 ds.
,,*
ith loss of main topmast,— 2C0
the
Municipal'Officers of Portland upon tho subY
liluls 33 ti-s 20 bbls
nolasses to E Churchill & Co.
j« let matter of the above as essments at tho AldcrSell 0 C Roker, Taylor, Boston.
n en's Room in tho City Building, on MONDAY, the
Sch Leocadiii, Deland. Boston.
s icond day of Juno next, at7£ o’clock P. M., when
Sch E L Higgins, Coleman, Boston.
a ad where any person dissatisfied with tho same may
a ppear and object thereto.
Sch New Dominion. (Br) Egan, St John, NB—Cmto
W
H
Per order,
and
knees
>er
Simonton.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Sch Canary, Hart, St George for Chesapeake Bav.
my3dlaw8wTh
St
for
Sch Hyena, Gardiner,
New York.'
George
Sch Victory, Clifford, Bristol for Boston.
PROBATE NOTICE.
Sch Mermaid, Grover, Bristol tor Boston.
ro all PcraouM interested in the Estate
CLEARED.
Sell Marcus Hunter, Henley, Cardenas—J D Lord.
hereinafter named:
I a Court of Probate held at
Sch H Means, Dyer, Wilmington NC—J Nickerson.
Portland within
and for the County of Cumberland oa the first
Sell T Benedict, Marr, New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sell Victory, Clifford, Boston—J Nickerson.
Luesday of May, in tbo year of oar Lord eightsenhundred and
Sell D W Clark, (Br) Peck, St John, NB—John
seventy-three, the following matter*
?orteons.
having been presented for the action thereupon
herev
Calais.
Coleman.
inafter indicated, it i* hereby Ordered,
E
L
Sell
Higgins,
That notice thereof be given to alt person* inletSch Wyoming, Foss. Eastport.
?sted, by causing a copy of this order to be published
Sch Mary Louise, Simpson, Bath—Chaa H Cbaso
three weeks successively in tho Maine State Press
St Co.
»nd Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 1
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of June
BOOTHBAY, May 5—Sid, schs Oregon, Small, from
aext, at at ten of tho clock in tho forenoon, and
BanMillbridge for Boston; Mary Farrow, Haskell,
bo heard thereon, and object if they sec cause, the first
gor for do.
publication to be thirty days at leust before the time
May G—Ar, sch Benjamin, Mofllt, Ellsworth for

movement

pretty and unique, the earrings being made of
every imaginable pattern.

a

—

Quilts $1.00 each.

10 Pieces best quality

COUNTY.

ON THE BREAKFAST,
LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE.

S. S. Cox is spokcu of
seat in cougress vacated

OPEN ON

Bargains in

One Case Bates

City

_

I

The Greeley statue fund amounts to 8)0,585.
Six little Janauscheks call the great actress
mother, when sho is at home.
Russia leather jewelry is the latest. It is

tbe

$1,25 pair.

SPECIALTIES.

Baptist

appropriating $50,000 to complete
Douglas monument is struggling through

EASTMAN BROTHERS’

—

News and Other Items.

A bill

rrefouse bC3t quality Kids

ADVERTISEMENTS

HEW

iV^!cbard9'

miles, carrying

to

as

ixuown m

i

for 37c yard; worth 62 l-2c.

About fifty men are employed in the carriage
manufactories at Dam’s Mills, Newfield,—250
carriages, consisting of Iver’s, Concord' and
Beach wagons and top buggies, have already
been turned out this season. Their market is
Massachusetts.
Tho bulk of the business is
done by the well-known establishment of J.
W. Murphy.
Clifford Brothers havo recently opened a large
and well-stocked variety store at Dam’s Mills.
Large quantities of ship timber have been cut
during the past season in the woods of Alfred
and Waterboro’ and hauled to Kennebunk.
This is the first winter since 1861 that any ship
timber lias been cut iu these towns.
Alonzo Leavitt is about making a large addition to his clothing cstablisbmen at Alfred. He
now gives employment to over 500
people in
Alfred and tlie neighboring towns.
The new jail at Alfred lias now eleven occupants. Mr. C. Bennett lias been appointed
jailor by the sheriff, and enters upon his duties

run-

Rochester,

Low

Equally

Striped Piques

)no Case assorted Satin

The Cornish Farmers’ Club arc
inaugurating
for an agricultural show to be
given by the farmers of the Osippee towns some
time during the month of October. A
trotting
park is nearly completed and will be opened
July 4th.
a

and

tnis city and
Ktate,
N. Y., last Saturday.
His
remains are to be taken to Bath for burial.
wen

1

A
=

PORT OF PORTLAND.

3300.

brisk with them as it was this time last year,
Last May they were crowded with orders,
scarcely able to safely guarantee to fill a contract at a certain date. Now it i3 comparatively dull. Iron has a downward tendency, and
few manufacturers are buying iron for future
delivery. As the supply seems to ba plenty,
buyers are not purchasing any more than they
actually need. No. 1 foundry is quoted $44 tc
$46; No 2, $41 to $43; gray forge, $39 to $10 I
white and mottled, $37 to $33; charcoal ho)
blast, $50; cold blast, $65 to $70; and bloop">
$100to$120,according to quality. The steel-H'Us
he.
are not quite as busy as they would like
None of them are idle, however, but t'-'W have
orders enough to keep their machin-fy in motion.

a

MARINE NEWS.

OPENING.

yard well

Prices.

The inhabitants of Cornish village have boon
war
about
a
certain
shop owned
a
well-known
by
retired
merchant nf
that place,
ihe building was placed across a
road supposed to be town property, but which
the merchant claims as his own.
On the 28th
ult. it was burned to the ground by some of
the citizens who bad faith in that method of
Its vt lue was about
settling the difficulty.

who desire to aid the
tions to either Beuj. Kingsbury, jr., President,
Hon. William Deering, Treasurer, or JIr3. Ja.s.
E. Fernald, Director, at Portland.

Bequiescat.”—Bev. II. G. Nott,

skill.

at

b3 accoma call, let those
school send their dona-

A Trade Maxim.—The all-consuming desire
of tho American people to make money is fruitful of many evils. One of the saddest illustrations of this is the case of young Ezra Short,
who, haying engaged in the vending of oranges,
and succeeding in disposing of a basket of them
was tempted to add a box of sardines and two
dozen shoe strings to the stock, and is now going through bankruptcy. The more haste the
less speed is an axiom that keeps well.—Danbury News.

a’!!1 Pro‘b^

ter.

soon

Portsmouth and KitteVcorrespondent writes:
Workmen on a brid^ which leads over a
small bay at Portsi>-’nth,on the Dover railroad,
found the remap-* of a brig imbedded in the
mud, said to l*<ve been scuttled in the time of
the embargo
About 5*30 men are kept in the navy yard
drawing pay.
Great preparations are being made for the
C/lebration of tke Fourth by the sons of Portsmouth. It is expected that there will he a
larger gathering than was ever in the city before.
The indications for a grass crop are good.—
The mice have made sad havoc with the small
le trees.
t the town meeting at Newmarket, N. II.,
this spring, 20 men between the ages of 80 and
90 voted; 24 of whom voted the Democratic
ticket.

i

asliington.New

m]__sn3m

for 50c

Lll of our Black Silks at

Mr. Walcott, of the Commonwealth, Boston,
has leased the Ocean House at Old Orchard
Beach.
Pres3 Correspondence.
Parsousfield Seminary, the well-known institution founded by the Free Will Baptists in
1833, is to be converted into a free high school
under tho provisions of the act passed”last win-

present

Business, however, is not

Association,

worth 75c yard.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

to'dothis nearly ten thousand dollars must he
raised by subscription. If ever j one interested
in the object will contribute
something, he it

ning full time.

quality

i

I

usual retail price 88c.

! !2 Pieces best

Joseph Newell Neptune, Governor of the
Passamaquoddy trade of Indians, lives at Danforth just back of tho depot of the A. & N A.
R. on the shore of tho Baikahegan, which
name he says means in Indian, turning stream
that is. as I understood, many undoings and
He is an Indian of sorno
turning in stream
63 years of age, and has lived at Danforth fifteen years; has a family of children, and grandchildren. There is no Lieutenant Governor,
but one will bo ebosen this summer.

It seems to bo genially acknowledged that
this school has become an imperative necessity.
It is the wish and deten»inatiou of the Trustees to put it in operation
year; hut

The Iron Business.—The iron mills
furnaces in Pittsburg and vicinity aro all

!

;0 Pieces new style Jap Silks for 25c

yard;

"m«v
Liverpool_May
Liverpool_May
.Liveri>ool.May
Liverpool.May
Glasgow.May

£

Vari-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

of the school, Uul vye lake pleasure iu comhim to tve confidence of the public.

less, the purpose will
plished. Without waiting for

,

A. S. Bang of Bath, was presented with a
$00 cane by his employees, on Tuesday evening
last.
John Ripley of Bath enters his 100th year
May 8th.

mending

or

no

—

ered.
The Brewer Brick Company have up to May
7th. turned out 240,000 bricks.
The steamer John A. Peters is running from
Winn to Gordan Island, forty miles, hauling
bark for the Winn tannery; also the steamer
Nicaton is running from Winn and Mattawam-

whip a member of the State Senate, several
years since, and chairman of the Committee on
EducaRqu, became greatly interested in this
important »iovement. From that timo he ha3
devoted birnsof almost entirely to the interests

more

\.t Ono Price and
ation.

J

Tuesday evening. He was seriously injured by
a pistol shot.
The assassins were not discov-

TOUR

The six o’clock p. m. train from the west
brought to this place a largo number of Methodist preachers, who hold their Conference in
the Centenary M. B. Church, commencing toThe citizens generally open their
morrow.
The advent of
doors to make them welcome.
one hundred and fifty preachers, many of them
accompanied by their wives, and an almost
equal number of visiting friends, puts the hospitality of a place of this size to a somewhat
severe test; but the good people of Skowhegan
are

Correspondent)

The Whig says that the new time table on
the E. & N. A. Railroad goes into effect May
8th.
From .50,000 to 70,000 railroad ties will be
brought to Bangor this season.
The first Mattawamkeag drive of about four
million feet, starts from Jefferson boom Slay
7 th, so says tho Whig.
J. H. Carlton of Bangor, was assaulted by
three young men while returning home last

keag

OFFER

NOW

COUNTY.

own

8TEAJIEGS

[ i44*0^.'
t

LABORERS

\

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ercises of the two days of the convention:
“Tho adaptation of the Sunday School to the
wants and circumstances of the times,”—Prof.
Thomas L. Angell of Lewiston.
Illustrative Teaching, with Object and Blackboard Exercises,—Bev. O.M. Cousens, Hallowell.
Home co-operative with the Sunday School,—
Bev. A. A. Smith, Portland.
Question Box.
How to make our schools more attractive
without sacrificing their spiritual power,—Prof.
William P. Sherwin of New York.
Sunday School Mission Work,—Capt. Cyrus
Sturdivant, Portland.
Question Box.
The Model Superintendent,—Bev. E. W. Porter, Bath.
How to secure more Efficient Teachers,—
Hon. J. E. Butler, Biddeford.
The Bible—the Sunday School Text Book,—
Bov. G. W. Gile, South Berwick.
What to sing and howto sing it,—Prof. Wm.
F. Sherwin of New York.
Sunday School Literature,—Eev. C. G. Mc-

provision to entertain those attending the
vention.

our

OPOCEAS

FROM
NAME
DATE
FOR
°f Baltimore... New York..
Liverpool..... May 8
ty of Havana.... New York. .Havana.Mav 8
WANT1 8AILROAD
.~ew York. .St Thomas...
10
by“*nia.New York. .Liverpool.... May
EPMay 10
manic.New York. Liverpool
Mav n
ity of Montreal... .New York.. Liverpool
Mav lo
Laborers aro wanted on Nashua & Rochester Rail'ilminglon.New York. .Havana....'
10
I md.
Wages $1.7.5 per day. Board 5 t.CO per week, B ecla.Boston
13
evatla.Now York.. Liverpool_Mav 11
Apply to
Igcnn.New York.
H
UITCni9l<i$ Sc Ll'Ht'H,
itv of Bristol... .New Y'ork.
15
Office 40 .llarkct Street,
I; atavia.Boston
17
ml7
(between 10 and 1 o’clock.)
A n<*lia.New Y'ork..
17
sn*lw
York. .Havre.Hay 17
-—-V
New York ltio Janeiro. .May 23
Bosvnrd
lutliAmerica.
S
I'a.
Philadelphia,
--—‘
An Institution having a high
2
for honorb'o
011aT reputation
Acting Surgeon,
Miniature Almanac.May S.
S. H0UG1I10N, M. D, Lssays for
Men
Young
4.1C I Moon sets .3 10 AY.
t ent free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIA- S ,n rises
A:<1
:iON, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia Pa
S 111 sets. ....7.07 High water.8.30

E1DEN & CO.

T.

E.

The former pupils of M. K. Mabry, wellknown as the former Supervisor of York coupty, are about to erect a seminary building for
him in his native town of Hiram. Mr. Mabry
has taught over fifty terms of school in Oxford
and York counties, and his pupils are numbered by hundreds. The frame 01 the building is
to be raised this week.

'EPARTUBE

[y

:

The Journal says “salmon” have come.
Augusta is making preparations for Decoration day.

It is said that ho received his name from his
uncle Salmon, who died suddenly in this city
while pleading a case in court in 1800, two years
before tho birth of Salmon Portland^

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

postponed

war

M.,

1 ison,

200 Congress Street,
c r

at his

residence.

rayctf

BEHOLD!
Wilson’s
c

Amuioniated

IUPERPHOSPHA.TE OF LIME
* S
1

many persons have
the above

obtaining
^ 10 Action
Sale,
18

myMw

been disappointed

SuperpboeXte of 1

*.

"'’

beobtatniu™
KXCHAPIGE itbeet
.few tons

at

BAItK¥ * «*»•
Auctionrrrs.

1

-

———

THE
THURSDAY

PRESS!

MORNING,

1873.

MAY 8,

the: press

May l>e obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bro3., Marquis, Robinson, Biauell & Co.‘
Andrews, Went worth, Glcndenning Moses, Hender'On, aud Chisholm Bros., on all train# that run out of
the ity.
At Biddeford, ofPillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kenucbunk, of C. E. Mi.lcr.

Masonic.
The Grand Chapter met at 9 o’clock Wednesday. Tho Committee on Dispensations and
Charters reported, and it was accepted, grant-

ing a charter t,o Union Chapter at Mechanic
Falls; referring the application for a new
Chapter at Oldtowu to the Grand High Priest;
granting leave to withdraw to the petitioners
for a new Chapter at Bowdoinliatn.

ments:

District Deputy Grand High PnesW.
nf
John Bird of
M. Haves of Bath, fifth district,

BjJJ?

Kev.

Cane

Wm. E. Gibbs of Portland
of KepnebnukTKev.
Porter of Bahgor.
Kev Charles d
Joseph A. Locke of Portland, S. C. of H.
Charles W. Haney of Belfast, G. P. Si.
Janies if. Neveus of Bucksport, G. E. A. C
W. H. Smith of Portland, G, M. 3d V.
Samuel W. Lane of Augusta. G. M. 2dV
Manly G. Trask of Bangor, G. M 1st V
Elijah Smith of Saco, G. Steward
E. E. Paine of Camden, G. Steward.
Mark Eollins oi China, G. Steward.
1’ ranees T. Faulkner of
Turner, G. Steward.
Warren Phillips of Portland, G. Sentinel.
Timothy J. Murray of Portland, G. Lecturer.
These officers were installed by P. G. H. P.
Ballon, and the Grand Chapter closed at 11J

tdmtineiucuU Te-Dor.

New

AUCTION COLUMN.
Apple Trees, &c—F. O. Bailev & Co.
Real Estate F. O. Bailey & Oo.
Choice Fruit Trees—F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cilv of Portland—Sewer in Brackett street.
House on Neal street for Sale.
Administrator's Notices—3.
Sale of Forfeitrd Goods—I. Washburn, Jr.
Saw Gammer and Sharpener.
Probate Notice.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
H. Coe.
Botanic Congo Balsam.

Novelty—A.

Adamson’s

Superior Court.
j., PRESIDIXG.
Wednesday.—The breath oi promise caso of
vs.
Whitnoy
Chute, assigned for to-day was settled
this morning by the parties, the defendant paying
8200 and taxable costs.
Rufus Smith, appl’t, vs. William K. Colby. Trover for a fence of the value of llftecn dollars.
Verdict for the plaintiff for §17.50.
Siramons for plaintiff.
MAY TERM, SYMOXDS.

Orr

for defendant.

IVInnivipnl Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wedxesdav.—John McMann.

Intoxication.

30

days.
Xo claim

Four cases of libelled d'luors forfoitol.
ants.
__

Uriel Jottings.

hearing at
The County Commissioners give
9 o’clock this morning in the matter of damages on the Boston and Maine extension.
Major General Chamberlain lia3 appointed
Col. A. W. Bradbury of this city, aide-de-camp
upon his staff with the rank of Maj a.
a

Hospital Fair Committee have engaged
Congress Hall for the accommodation of out of
town people during the Fair, where they can
Tho

rest and leave their things.
Hon. Mr. Brassey has hired the celebrated
yacht “Livonia,” from Mr. Ashbury and she
sailed from Cowes, Isle of Wight, on April
19th for this port.
John Kavanagh, laborer at Fort Preble, had
his leg hrokeu yesterday by a mortar bin falling
him.

on

Thomas C. Upham,of Bowdoin College, “Absolute Bcligion,” looking in the direction of theism, is to bo published by the Putnams in due
course of events.

Five vessels were discharging cargo in Back
Bay yesterday.
Frederick Fox, Esq., has bceu appointed administrator of the estate of the late Samuel

Bumery.
A match game of base ball was played yesterday afternoon between the Mountaineers
and Haymakers, resulting in favor of the Mountaineers by a score of 2S to 15.
The ladies oj the Executive Committee on
the Maine General Hospital Fair, wish to express their thanks to the ladies of the Second
Parish church for theirefforts in the ente rtainment given them for the benefit of the Hospital.
Baruum is surely coming on the 28th inst.,
and has secured every bill board in the city up
to that date.
of the United States Supreme
Court, arrived in town last evening and is stopping at the Falmouth.
Pine street Methodist church has received
during the past year, into full connection 53;
by letter 11, and 59 were baptised.

Judge Clifford,

The Sunday running of horse cars in this city
will begin next Sunday, extra cars will also be
the Deering line.
The Horse Car Co., have recently purchased
ten new horses to replace those lost by disease.
The annual May inspection of the Blues and
the Infantry was liolden last evening, conducted by Capt’s. Pennell aud Fessenden. The rerun

ou

sult was highly satisfactory. At the conclusion of the inspect.ou the two companies paraded the streets.

The prices of admission to the Bubenstein
have been reduced to one dollar. There
will now be a rush to see the piano king.
The editors of the Tonic, the paper to be pub-

concert

lished during tha Hospital Fair, have received
a fine “head” for
the paper from Bussell &
Bichardsou, wood engravers, No. 61 Court St.,
Boston. Mr. J. F, Bichardson is a native of

Maine.
The exhibition of fine paintings at Lancaster
Hall is attracting the attention of those of our
.citizens who are interested in art matters. Our
Maine artists are fully represented, and there
is au excellent display by Boston painters.
ICnighta Templars must not forget to express
their preferences as to who shall have that
sword which is to bo voted for at the Hospital
Fair. It is to be given to the Commander or
Past Commander who receives the largest number of votes.
Portland Horticultural Society.—The
spring exhibition of the Portland Horticultural
Society, was held at Beception Hall, City
Building, yesterday and was quite extensive
and highly appreciative.
The collection of
plants was very fine. They were all in full

bloom, and the air

was heavy with their perOf some varieties the display was very
There wore over twenty varieties of

fume.

large.
azalea, embracing

magnificent double azalea,
displayed by Joseph Dirgangcr, Also twentyfour varictis of cinuoraries and thirty-six of
pansies, ten of fern and six of heath. From
a

the garden of J. B. Brown were twenty-six varities of plants, taking up nearly one side of
the hall. Noticeable among them were the
thirlecn varieties of carnations, a splendid begonia newly imported, attracted much attenA basket of
as also did four orange trees.
May flowers was one of the sweetest things in
the halLThe following is the official list of the

tion,

premiums:
To Patrick Duffee, gardener to Hon. J. B.
Brown, for best collection of plants, not less
than 25 in blossom, $10.
To Joseph A. Dirwanger, for best twelve
specimens of plants in blossom, $8.
To Charles F. Bryant, for best six do do $3.
To Patrick Duflfte, for best singlo specimen,

$1.

To Patrick

ers,

Duflfee,

for best

$5.

display cut flow-

To Joseph A. Dirwanger, for the best do do
*3.
To Charles F.Bryant,for best parlor bouquet,

w

S3.

To Joseph A. Dirwanger, for second best do
do $2.
To Charles F. Bryant, for best hand bouquet,

o’clock.
AFTERNOON,

Grand Lodge—No business of interest.
Grand Conncil—Met at two o’clock,Gordon
E.Garden presiding.
officers were elected:
Charles I. Collamore of Bangor, Grand Master.
Sumner H. Boynton of Kockland, Deputy
Grand Master.
Fesseden I. Day of Lewiston, K.P. G. M.
Wm. Tucker of SkowhegaD, P. G. M.
Charles P'obes of Portland, G. Treasurer.
Jra Berry of Portland, G. Eecorder.
Kev. C. C. Mason of Cape Elizabeth Depot,
Grand Chaplain.
John W. Toward of Augusta, G. M. of C.
Charles N. Bates of Brunswick, G. C. of G.
C. C. Haves of Portland, G. C.
W. W. Washburn of China, G. Steward.
Warren Phillips of Portland, G. Sentinel.
The Grand Council was closed.
The

following

_

EVENING.

The Grand Commandery met at 7 o’clock,
Henry H. Dickey, Grand Commander, presidThe following officers were elected:
John W. Ballou of Batli,Grand Commander.
Geo. M. Holmes of Gaidiner, Deputy Grand

Commander.

Lemuel Bradford of Bangor, Grand Geaer
alissimo.
S. C. Gordon of Portland, Grand Captain
General.
Eev. Wm. E. Gibbs of Portland, Grand
Prelate.
Orrin S. Fogg of Portland. Grand Senior
uiueu.

Daniel C. Palmer of Gardiner, Grand Junior
Warden.
Charles Fobes of Portland, Grand Treasurer.
Ira Berry of Portland, Grand Recorder.

Horatio A. Duncan of Bath, Grand Standard
Bearer.
John Bird of Rockland, Grand Sword BearMarshal Dyer of Bangor, Grand Warden.
Warren Phillips of Portland, G. C. of G.
Tho Grand Cominandery was closed.

who lost considerable furniture. Tho damage
was slight as it was valued at only 8100.
It is
owned by Capt. Isaac Sturdivant.
The fire

caught probably from a passing engine. Some
amusing scenes were witnessed. The engines
and firemen

completely blocked up Commercial
that point and the Grand Trunk pas-

street at
senger train was unable to pass to the P. S. &
P. depot, as tho hose lay across the track. Carriages with passengers for the Boston train
were also unable to pass.
The anxiety of the
various passengers cn route to the Boston trains
caused great mirth among the bye standers. Ho
or

swearing, however, could

induce
hose from across the track

the removal of the
until the danger was over.

Donations to the Hospital Faib.—The
exective committee acknowledge the donation
of additional articles and money in aid of the
Maine General Hospital Fair, from the follow-

ing named parties:
Robinson Manufacturing

Co., Joseph

Robin

agent, Oxford, repellauts; John Harper,
Welchville, repellants. A. Linn, Hartland,
shawls; received through H. J. Libby & Co.,
agents.
M. N. Burns, show case.
Dr. John T. Gilman, Japanese opium pipe
and pouch.
F. A. Leavitt, patent tent.
John Patten of Bath, through Dr. Fuller,
cash 8500.
son

Portland Water Company, water for Hospital
year.
J. H. Temple, trucking.
Knight & Wliidden, calcine plaster.
Josiali Pierce, Colt’s presentation pistol.
May Entertainment, through Mrs. D. W.
Fessenden, cash 852.50.
Alvin Deering, chest tea.
Charles H. Haskell, Treasurer.

one

Installation at Williston Chapel.—The
ordination to tho work of the ministry and installation of Mr.'Burke Leavitt over the church

worshipping
evening.

Chapel, took place
The house was well filled. The
sermon, from Matthew 29 : 28, by the Rev. Goo.
Leavitt of Cambridge, was on the principle of
self devotion to the work of the ministry. Tho
at Williston

last

prayer was by Rev. J. J. Abbott of
Yarmouth. The right hand of fellowship was
given by Rev. F. C. Southworth of the Bethel
church. Rev. Dr. Carruthers Was to have delivered the cliargo to the pastor, but not being

ordaining

present this part of the exercise was omitted.
The charge to the people was given by Rev.
M. H. Williams of Plymouth church; closing
prayer by Rev. Mr. Dalton; benediction by tho
pastor.
Hampton Colored Students.—The Concert by the Hampton Colored Students at City
Hall this evening ought to, and undoubtedly
will attract a large audience. The troupe embraces seventeen members. They will confine
themselves to tho genuine Southern melodies>
and the proceeds will be used for the benefit of
the Hampton Training School for teachers in
Virginia. The great reputation which these
sweet singers have attained, will give them a
crowded house. The obiect is one of the noblest institutions in tbe country.
seats are for sale at Stockbridge’s.

Reserved

Peep O’Day.—The amateur entertainment
in favor of the Maine General Hospital, by tho
Emerald Boat Club, at Music Hall last evening
Tho play
was witnessed by a good audience.
It was well put upon the
was “Peep O’Day.’’

stage, and the actors did admirably, evincing

a

of the spirit of their roles,and
sustaining their parts in the best manner. The
Fair scene and the old quarry were particularly
excellent, Tho play will be repeated on the
fine

appreciation

lGth instead of the 14th inst.

as

flowers, $2.

To Miss Andrews, for second best do do, $1.
To Joseph A.
of CaDirwanger,

best^lisplay

To Mrs. C.

previously an-

nounced.

Armstrong, for tine hydcrangea.
Joseph A. Dirwanger, for choice new
plants, SO.

V**

To

To Patrick Duffee, for do do, SI.

The Lilliputians.—Good audiences greeted
the Lilliputians at Fluent Hall yesterday and
last evening. They arc indeed veritable wonders, looking even smaller than the announcements led us to suppose. The grace and vivac-

ity

of the little fairies

delighted

all those who

Tho children, in particular,
highly amused, and inspected with great
curiosity the doll chairs aud sofa which tho
sister used. The musical entertainment by tho
members of the Deuel family, added much to
the enjoyment of the audience. No ono should
were

present.

were

fail to see these small people who realize the
fable of pygmies.
They give entertainments
every afternoon and evening
mainder of tho week.

during

the

re-

Brown on the 29th ult., at Georgetown, D. C.,
from cerebro spinal meningitis. Mr. Brown
was a native of Hampden in
this State, and
was a graduate of Bowdoiu College in the class

of 1863. During the war he was a captain in
the 22d regiment, Maine Volunteers.
At its
close he received an appointment in the patent
office, where he remained two ytars. Since
leaving the patent office lie has been engaged
in the practice of the law at Washington. At
the timo of his death he was 31 years of age.
He leaves a wife and one child.
1 wouli
say that it is only persons who driuk to excess
aud who, if not drunkards, are liable to be

reply to your query

eomo

jury

of

yesterday,

so, who are summoned before
in liquor cases.

the

grand
Lex.

Cokonek.—City Marshal Barker, who wai
time since appointed
Coroner, yesterday
tiled his bond, aud is qualified for the yierforof
tlio
duties
mance
pertaining to the office.
some

—

to Mr. Robinson and signed by
B. D. Verrill, $40 in money, mostly in small
bills, and a large quantity of postage stamps,
largely one cent, taken therefrom. Tho lock
had been tampered with and the safe entered

$50, payable

that way. It is thought the burglar must have
secreted himself in the office.
Cary Co ncert.—The sale of tickets for the
Cary concert has opened finely, nearly 500 being sold the first day. The price of tickets, 50

including reserved seat, wifi secure
crowded house, and those who
propose attendwill
do well to secure seats
ing
early. This is
Miss Cary s last appearance
before her departure for Europe.
cents

a

a

Estate .—Real estate in this
city is
up, and is in mnch greater demand
than for several years past. There is evidently
an improvement in business, which is calling
Real

looking

Desirable rents are beiuto the city.
coming difficult to obtain, the demand for them
Yesterday- thero were
increasing every day.

people

Deceased.—Thoms M. Giveen, Esq., has received intelligence of the death of George E.

In

Burglary.
Some time during Tuesdaya safe belonging to Mr. S. W. Robinson,
in the office of Byron D. Verrill, esq., No, 49|
Exchange street, was broken open and a check

night

of

over

fifty applicants

for

a

single

rent.

Morris Brothers.—Morris Brothers' minstrel troupe gives an exhibition at Music Hall
this evening. The troupe embraces twenty star
artists, and is tho old favorite minstrelsy, pure,
Reserved seats are for sale at
and unalloyed.
Hawes & Cragin’s.

Accihen'T.—John Keough, a laborer at Fori
Preble, sustained an oblique fracture of the
thigh bone by the fall of some planking of a
staging upon which he was at work. Dr. Merrill was called and set the factored limb.

Cape Elizabeth.
There is talk of building a new Town House.
At Town House Corner two new stores are
to be built, one 20x50 with hall overhead by J.
L. Parrott; the other by Sumner Libby-.
An effort will be made to have a new postoffice at Town House Corner. Thero is need
of one.

Excitement in Brashear City.
Brashear City, May 6—10 P. M.—-Great ex
Tho people
citement exists all over the parish
the forty Metropolitans
are determiued to resist
are
here
to-day.
They
closely
who arrived
watched by the citizens, and it is said that any
overt act on their part will be promptly resisted.
Contrary to ordinary usage, the citizens
fraternize with the Metropolitans, hut all are
No colored men are to be seen on
on tho alert.
the streets, and everything is seemingly quiet.
Brashear City, May 7.—Eight Metropolitans arrived this morning, making 45 altogether.
The citizens refused them all shelter and
they are stopping in small negro cabins. They
have orders to go to St. Martinsville hut can
get no transportation. The ferry boat here is
removed aud the fish boats stopped near Franklin and guarded by citizens. The citizens here
are still determined.
The Situation at St. Martinsville.
Franklin, May 6—10.25 P. M.—The latest
information from St. Martinsville indicates that
a fight
is inevitable, and will probably take
place early to morrow morning. About twentyhve well mounted and well armed men have
left here since night fall for St. Martinsville to
resist Kellogg’s army. Great excitement prevails.
The telegraph office is crowded with
anxious men.
New Iberia, May 6—9.5D P. M.—Tho situaThere
tion at St. Martinsville is unchanged.
wa3 a heavy firing on the picket line this afterCitizens were driving the Kellogg picknoon.
No casualties are reported. A battle
ets in.
may take place at any moment, ft is reported
that the Kellogg army hold the bridge crossing
the bayou, thus preventing an attack from the

Political parties may rise and fall; thrones
crumble and republics spring into boiug on
their ruins; yet tho name of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will ever be remembered
and cherished as tho greatest and best cough

remedy in the world.
will
To-Day at 10 a. m., F. O. Bailey & Co.,
sell at office by order of Deputy Sheriff Dresser
a large stock of millinery and fancy goods,also
show cases, &c.
Just Received.—A large assortment of
choico teas, Oolong and Japan, which I shall
sell very cheap. Call at tho Chinaman’s Tea
invStf
Store, No. 333 Congress street.

Burleigh, 8!) Middle street, sells
ing than any other party in Maine.

largest stock of Clothing
Burleigh’s, 89 Middle street.

Tiie
at

more

cloth-

n Portland is

For Breakfast, Cocoa lias become a general favorite wherever it has been introduced.
Medical men recommend it as preferable to tea
or coffee for nervous or delicate constitutions.
Walter Baker & Co., Boston have achieved the
highest reputation for their preparations cf
Chocolate and

Cocoa, which

are

rear.

New Iberia, May 7.—Firing was heard this
morning. A courier from the citizens’ camp
reports that three Metropolitans were killed

sold every-

where.

Gents’

Furnishing
m

thousand

Goods very

and five wounded in a skirmish. The citizens’
pickets have advanced within two squares of
the court house, where Col. Badger has concenCitizens are collecting from
trated his force
Most of the reevery portion of Attakapas.
cruits are of the better class, well mounted and
generally armed with breech-loading shot guns.
So far young men principally have gone to the

of
Whole-

worth

dollars

cheap.

t»_on uriJJlA

At.AAf-

Dis. Urann who has made so many wonderful cures of cases supposed to be incurable, will
be at the Preblo House every Thursday, Friday
All should see
and Saturday for the present.
__

Clothing is

at

Burleigh’s,

BY TELEGRAPH.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, May 7.—Oakes Ames remains this
morning in about the same condition as last
night, but is gradually growing weaker.
Shipwreck.
But three of the crew of the ship Tennyson,
at sea Feb. 22d, were saved,
including the 2d mate, William Noyes, who,
with two seamen, floated eight days upon a
piece of wreck.
Not a Good Pastor—Sirs. Cushman.
In the case of Kev. Kenneth Campbell, before the Norfolk Superior Court on complaint
of Miss Howell, for being the father of her illegitimate child, resulted in a verdict of guilty.
The body of Mis. Cushman, a highly respected lady of Cambridge, was found in Charles
river to-day. She disappeared several days ago.

which foundered

in thfi towns

uta

watahin<r

New Orleans, May 7.—There were no Metropolitans on the heats last night, those remaining in the city being concentrated at the
It is understood that those who restatious.
fuse to tako rifles are allowed to resign. Several have loft the force, declaring they would
not take up arms against the people of tho
State.
Mudges’ gun store was broken into by a mob
during the night and almost its entire contents
carried off, there being no policemen present to
protect the property.
It is understood that an arrangement has
been made between the Federal officials and
Gov. Kellogg by which, under the plea of enforcing civil processes against Col. De Blanche
anil other leading tax resisters, the United
States will to-day go to relief of the Metropolitans at St. Martinsville. De Blanche reports
to MeEnery that he holds’ the Metroplitans in
No general engagement had taken
cheek
place at last accounts.
A special despatch from Iberia to tho Picayune says that a shafrp engagement took place
The police about
to-day at St. Martinsville.
2.1.r> p. in. made a sortie from the town aud attacked the forces of Col. De Blanche, who fell
back before them. The police fired both solid
shot and shell from cannon, but without effect.
They advanced about a mile and a half beyond the town and made a stand, but retreated
after a brisk skirmish before the advancing
forces of Col. Dclans.

NEW YORK.
Stokes’ Cast Hope Vanished.
New York, May 7:—The general term of
the Supreme Court, Judges Brady, Davis aud
Fancherthis morning announced that they
had decided to deny a motion for a new trial
for Stokes.
Stokes received the news of the refusrl of a
trial by Supreme Court with indifference, merely saying to his father who was with him,
“They’ve denied me a new trial, my case will
now go to the Court of Appeals.”
Judge Chase.
The press all contain obituaries of Chief Justice Chase, uniting in eulogy of his integrity,
ability aud spotless character. Flags everywhere are at half mast.
His death was caused by a stroke of paralysis which attacked him at eight o’clock yesterday morning. He was totally unconscious
from the lpoment of the fatal .attack till the
hour of his death, and failed to recognize any
of his relatives and friends.
Flags on the City Hall aud other public buildings were displayed at half mast in respect to
the memory of the deceased. The report of
his death spread like wild fire through the city,
and was everywhere received with the profoundest regret. Surprise too was felt at his
sudden taking off as it was believed bis health
was recruited and that he had secured a new'
lease of life,
The Cheap Transportation Convention.
The Convention re-assembled at the Astor
House. The Committee on Credentials reported the presence of about 100 delegates representing about 50 organizations.
A Constitution and By-Laws was reported.
It provides that the organization be known as
the “National American Cheap Transportation
Association" whosa object shall be the cheapening and equalization of railroad transportation rates throughout the United States. It
provides for a subordinate association in each
State and regulates minor matters for the guidance and government of National and State
Associations.
The committee on permanent organization
reported the following officers:
President. Hon. Josiali Quincy, of Boston;
Secretary, R. H. Furgerson, of Troy, N. Y.
One Vice-President was named for each State,
embracing many well-known men. Gen. S. F.
Hersey of Bangor, is the Vice-President for
Maine.
Hon. Josiah Quincy on being introduced was
received with manifestations of enthusisasm.
Addressing the convention, he said he had
spent the larger part of his life in building railroads, and felt very keenly the danger growing
out of tho immense railroad monopolies. He
appreciated tbeir great benefits, hut was aware
of their danger to the people. The great grainarics of Illinois held enough to supply the cast
with food, hut it depends upon one or two men
to say what shall be paid for that food when delivered in the eastern cities. He thought something must be done to take this out of the hands
of a few men. It was a matter that interested
deeply the whole country, and should not he
controlled by a very few, and the object of this
association was to counteract this great evil.
The railroads have power to bribe the legislature and will continue to control the laws until
the people come together and assert their rights
Tho rights of the railroad shareholders are not
to be infringed upon but the paramount rights
of tho whole people to cheap transportation
must be asserted and secured.
A lettor was read from Charlc3 i’rancis
Adams stating that if he were younger he
would most cheerfully participate in the contest
for cheap transportation, but he had begun
work to which he must use well the few years
1
allotted him.
In the afternoon several more delegates were
were
road
on
tho
several
letters
and
admitted,

subject.

Organization of

the

Connecticut X,?jpiain-

tare.

Hartford, May 7 —The Connecticut Legislature convened this forenoon and perfected an
organization in both Houses. In the Senate,
Hou. Allen Tenney of Norwich, was elected
President pro tern., and George H. Crowells of
Waterbury, Clerk. In tho House, Hon. W. W.
Eaton of Hartford, tvas elected Speaker, and
Samuel A. York of New Haven, and E. H.
Hyde, Jr., of Salford, Clerks. Both Houses
were occupied during the morning session with
tho usual preliminary business. Resolutions
were passed declaring the election of Governor
Ingersoll and the other Democratic candidates
for State offices.
The day is very fine, and the streets are
crowded with people to witness the inauguration
parade. Tho First and third Regiments of
Connecticut made a parade with full ranks, and
two companies of tho Governor’s Horse Guard,
and two companies of the Governor’s Foot
Guard made a fine military display, tho Governor elect reviewing tho troops
on
the park
shortly after noon.
Treasury Balance?.
Washington, May 7.

The following aro the Treasury balances today : Currency $-1,633,764; special deposits of le-

gal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $26,633,000; com $73,118,309; including

$26,172,100

in coin

certificates; legal

tenders

outstanding $357,163,767.

.UBTGOKOIiOUICAL.
PROIIABILITIES FOR

NEXT
HOURS.
THE

TWENTY-FOCB

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
May 7. 8 (P. M.) )
Gulf
and
Probabilities—For the
South Atlantic States and Tennessee partly cloudy aud
clearing weather with southerly winds, veering
to southwesterly and northwesterly.
For the
northwest and thence to Kansas aud Missouri
cloudy weather and rain, possibly clearing
Thursday afternoon with northwesterly winds.
For the lake region and thence to the Ohio Valley northeasterly and southerly winds and cloudj
aad rainy weather. For Canada and New England increasing cloudiness. diminishing pressure
and occasional rain.
For tho Middle States
generally cloudy and rainy weather, falling barometer and higher temperature.
Cautionary
signals will continue at Chicago, Milwaukee,
Grand Haven, Detroit, Toledo aud Cleveland,
aud are ordered for Buffalo, Rochester, Oswegc
and Duluth.

|

FOKE1 c; IM.

^?a^mentaaiT‘11K
SonnU,'dcrT,.u,»3s

lwtw™,11‘dlcal>y

"

Resolved, That to this end we im'oke the an
of all fair minded men in all the States nf tl,
Union in excluding from the hall 0f
tho L^is
lature, from our executive offices and from th
bench and such railway officials, railway atter
neys or other hirelings as prostitute public offie
to the base uses of private gains.
Resolved, That leaving the different section
and interests that desire cheap transportatioi
to work out the problem in such a manner a 5
maybe deemed best, we earnestly invoke thei
careful consideration, their energetic action an 1
their resolnte will injregulating and eontrollin ;
the rates of transportations and giving lemur
erative wages to the producer and cheap pr<
duces, to the consumer untaxed by unearne
charges for the carriage.
Resolved, That wo invite the peop]

^

beVore”h^
io?k

army on an equality with other staff corps.
Base ball—New York, Atlantics
6, Baltimore s 5.
At hew Haven—Bostons 23, Yales

nothiug.

Over 1400 Apache Indians have surrendered
at camp Ycade.
President Grant will not .visit Connecticut
next week.
Father Wilbur, Indian agent, has returned
to Portland, Oregon, from a tour of 500 miles
in eastern Oregon, and states that there is not
the slightest foundation for the rumors that the

threatening

are

war.

Domestic

rSKAJiCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

fine weather and Improved roads have increasvolumo of trade to a considerable extent, and
Commercial itroet has presented a busy scene during
the week in the moving of goods forward. There ha*
been increased activity in all departments of trade,
and a marked improvement which indicates a large
business lor the month of May. The markets generally are very firm, the fluctuation* in prices being
slight. The money market i* easier than it has been
for some weeks. Gold has boon quite steady at the
the

116$@117.

Tuesday
quotations
117@117J. Wednesday, 7th, they were 117fc@117$.
Apples are about the same as they were last week.
Beans are coming along more freely and price* are
unchanged. Butter is strong—as one would judg*
from smell of a largo portion of that offered for sale—
but tho prices continue high; good old butter selling
at 40®42c and new at 43®47c. Cheese is steady.
Coal is steady at tho reduced rate. Cooperage is
without change, the stock being very light. Coffee is
firm. Copper and cordage are same a* last week.
Dry goods are bryk and the sales are very largo.
Drugs and dyes are unchanged. Duck is steady and
firm, with large sales of Portland goods. Fish are
▼#ry firm. The stocks, both of dry and pickled,novo*
before were so light, and tho advance on mackerel has
besn sharp. There can be no redaction In prices until new fish begin to come in. Flour is
very steady,
with a good enquiry for family grades. Fruit 1* unchanged. Grain is in good supply and prices are the
same as last week.
Hay is firm, the receipts being
light,and dealers are paying $18@20 for pressed. Iron
is very firm. Lard is unchanged. Leather is
strong
and steady. Limo is unchanged. Lumber is aotive
with large receipts and an increased demand for shipping. Star matches are in demand and steady at
$1.95 3? gross. Molasses is in good supply and price*
are steady. Nails are
unchanged, selling at $5.50^
cask. Naval stores are without ohangs. Oils are in
active demand for Koroaene and Linseed, with unchanged prices. Paints are steady. Plaster is steady
with abetter supply. Produce is active; eggs are
selling at l(J@l$c in lots; potatoes at 75@85c. Provisions

the

wero

5-16 @jd.
Chicago, May

man

mey

quiet and unchanged.
Lako Freights—to Oswego 9;

Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 6,000

pairs heading.

ST. JOHN. NB.

Schr D W Clark—1000 bbls floor*
23 tons feed, 2510 galls oil.

Foreign Imports.
Schr New Dominion—375 ships
koees, 43 tons timber to W H Simcnton.
List.

(Sales at tlie Broker’s Board, May 7.1
Boston & Maine Railroad.—

@ 120
Eastern Railroad.107
Sales at Auction.

Franklin Company Lewiston.

Eastern (N. H.) Railroad.
Maine State Sixe9 1889

Portland City Sixes, 1887.
Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R R.
Maine State 6’s.
Bangor City 6s, 1894.
Portland City Sixes, 1887.
Bath City Sixes,1888.
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.
New York

Tho Troupe consists of seventeen in number. They
confine themseivee to the Genuine Southern
and the proceeds will be used for the benefit of the Hampton
Training School for Teachers In
Virginia. Is one of the nomest educational institutions in the country.
Tickets with reserved seats for sale atStockbridgc’s
music store at 75 and 50 cents,
according to location.

FLUENT HALL, PORTLAND,
Wednesday, Thnrsday, Friday, Saturday,
May 7tli, Stli, Qth & lOth,
Every Afternocn and Evening, at 3 and 7}.
THE WONDERFUL

FAIRY

9 per cent, for prime discount. Outstanding legal
tenders have decreased $154,000; an advance in the
Bank of England rate was expected and had no
marked effect. Sterling Exchange dull and heavy
for 60 days and 109$ @ 109$ for sight.
Gold dull and steady at 117$ @ 117$, and closing at
117$ @ 117$; loans at 2 @ 7 per cent. The clearances
50,000,000. Treasury disbursements $380,000 for interest. Customs receipts $350,000.
Governments a
trifle better and firm. State bonds dull. Railroad
bonds in increased demand. Stocks less active and
smaller than yesterday. The market is
feverish and alternately weak and strong, closing

Two Grand Levees
Appeariug

for
i

Shocking Railway Accident.
PERSONS

KILLED,

—

were

completely demolished.

Rather Ridiculous.
London, May 7.—The Vienna correspondeni
of the Daily News ridicules the American department of the exhibition, and give3 the following correct list of articles.to be seen in the
Section assigned to theUuited States: Two cases
of Colt’s fire arms, threo binnacles, one stuffec
eagle, two salt sellers, a dentist’s chair and sir
bottles of water taken from the Mississipp
river.
The explanation of this meagre display ii
found in the former
mismanagement of the
American section, and it is confidently hopet
now that the new commissioners and exhibitor!
have gone actively to work to repair the evil;
effects that the goods from America will be
speedily unpacked and the exhibition from tha
country will coma up to the standard expected
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Mr. James Freeman Clark of Boston, write; 1
the Courier Journal that he isn’t for B. F. But
lei for Governor.
The situation at the Lava beds remains un

changed.
A Montreal despatch say3 that the village o
Tanneries in Canada, was mostly burned Tues
day, leaving one hundred families homeless.
A London despatch says that the Pope is ii
a

precarious condition.
A Washington despatch says it is quite pos

sible that Judge Bingham will be the new Min
The colored men aro lookini !
ister to Russia.
for the appointment.
Benj. F. Butts, publisher, and Andrew Ciarl
editor, of tho Newark Echo, liavo been bourn l
over on five separate indictments for publish
ing an obscene paper.
At Copperopolis, Cal., Tuesday, Joseph Spi
eel- shot and killed his sou Thomas, and mutil
Hi
ated his body horribly with an axe.
daughter witnessed the deed and Spicer is ii

custody.
Negotiations

are progresMiig in Washingtor
to secure lands granted by Texas to tho Paris
ians who purchased El Paso and relieve Gen
Fremont from tho judgment of French courts
The steamer Atlantic has been cntirel;

blown up.

The Democrats elected the Mayor in Indiac
apolis, lnd., yesterday, bat tho Republicans a! 1
other officers.
The entire business portion of Paris, Tenn
was burned Tuesday.
Los3 $100,000.
The widow of Gen, Wool died at Troy, N. Y *
yesterday, aged 86.
A hand of Carlists commanded by Don A
phonso. have been surrounded near Igualadn.

AT

CITY
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New

Styles
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HALL,
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FIRST AND ONLY APPEARANCE OF

ANTON RURINSTE1N,
the greatest living Pianist,
HENRY WIENIASK1,
the world renowned Violinist,
NILLE. LOUISE LIEBHART,
the eelebtated London Soprano,
HONS. L. REMBIELIA8KI,
Accompanist.

fol-

POPULAR PRICES.
HAdmissioiif 93.00. Reserved Seat*, 91.

50, can now
Stcinway’s
my2

be had at Stockbridge’s music store.
Pianos used at all KubinsteinConcerts.

a

Two Yigbts Only!
M. W. HAN LEY.
young and beautiful Pantomime Actress,
nXLE. MARIETTA

The

OITY

Boot and Shoe market.
6.—The shipments of Boots and
Shoes from this market to places outside of New England for the past week comprise 21,958 cases, against
23.259 for the same week last year.

in

against 517,311

cases

for

the

at 8 P. M.

CONCERT

Maine General

Patterns,

Hospital

Fair.

—AT WHICH—

Miss

to

Cary

Louise

Annie

volunteers her services and makes her last appearance in this country previous to her doparturo
for Europe. She will be assisted by

MISS

ADA
—

should call
exsewhere.

CARY

AND THE—

4 25.

CIIAM.

Oak Street,

where may be found

<&

at

Commercial and Fore stroet, foot
Wright,
of Cotton, the above Cooper Shop, a 24 story building
about 40 x 30 ft., a large lot of half Rbl and
Syrup
Kcg-stoch, Staves, Hoops and Heads, lot of Manufactured Bids,Kegs, Grind-stone, Stove, Water Tank
Work-bench, Tools, Flags, Lumber. Ac., also 1 double Traverse Runner Rigging, 1 Slciflh. 1 Jenny
Lind, 1 large Cart body.
J. W. PARKER, I
M. M. LOUD,

f Af5«nc.ca

ofC.H. WRIGHT.
Dated at Portland, Mnv 3d, 1873.
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Aacti.nen

maySdtd

Desirable Properly at Gorham Village, to be sold at Auction.
to license from ProbftteOftWf. will
be sold at public auction on SATUBBASr, th*
10th day of May next, at 24 o’clock P. M
tfc* valu-

able Estate known as the “Bruad PtMft.”
fWri
estate consist* of about six acres of iftftf, aft whM
Urge two-story House, Barn a*4 ml laHllap
fruit trees, shade trees, &c., Ac. Tbi* ta ft Ml attractive locatiou, but five minutes wait
tram
Churches, Seminary, public School Hone, art B. K.
Station: and will unquestionably be sold atabftMMn
A tram on P. & It. R. leaves Portland at 14 P. M
and one returns at 4.25 P. M.
C^f-Sale to take place on the premises.
JOHN C. CARD, Ex’r 01 Will of the late

YEW

House at Auction.
MONDAY, May 12th, at 12 o’clock, the square
2 story dwelling House, No. 23 Waterville street.
It contains twelve finished roems: has a gool lot 4*x
60 feet, bounded on one side
by a fifrocn foot pftMftfft
way, extending from Waterville to SU Lawrence St.
Has a nice dry cellar, w ell lighbnl. Terms half cash,
the purchaser to pay $200 at timo ot sale.
F. O. JBAItiJEY & CO
Anctionccr*.

ON

my6___dtd

OIL

SCHUMACHER,

KOTPITTS, 2d Viola and
Flute.

Doors open at 7

may

Gdtd

REMOVAL.

Of Fine Oil

Henry Dunn & Son
BACK TO OLD STAND

272

Paintings will be

HALL,

Exhibition from Wednesday,

on

day of

Sale.

dtd

Real Estate

Anderson street at
Auctlou.
WEDNESDAY, May 14th, at 3 o’clrdt P. M
on

shall sell the valuable real estate No. I Anstreet. Said property consists of a 3
story
arranged for two families and a lot about 52 feat front
back 41 feet.
Said property was built by the day in toe most thorough manner. Terms easy and made known at the
sale. This is a rare chance for investment.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
my8

conveniently

running

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
ut Public Auction.
tho Hon.

Jndgo
BY Probate for Cumberland County, I shall
sell at

of

public auction, on tho premises, cn Thursday tho
twenty-second day of May uext at 11 A. M., all tho
real estate belonging to the estate of Levi A. Cates,
late of Freeport, in said County deceased. Said real
estate consists of about 35 acres of land situated on
tho road leading from Freeport to South Durham,
about 3 miles from Freeport village, containing mowing. pasturage, &c., with good barn standing therecr..
Also about three acres of salt marsh near Israel
True’s, in said Freeport about one mile below FreeVillage. The reversion of tho Widow’s dowe*
in the first described property will be sold at the sanm
time and place.
Terms made known at time of sale.
EDWARD P. OXNARD,
Adm’r of Estate of Levi A. Cates.

apr22doaw3w.

Commission Merchants,
AUCTIONEERS
NO. 22 EXCnANGL STRE1) f.
Next below Merchants* Exchange.
GEO. W. PARKER.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & co.f and Hen'
Charles P. Kimball Portland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
split

Auctioneer* and Commission merchant*,
give their special attention to selling Real Estate,
Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, Horses Carriages, &c. Advances made on consignment*. Regular Sales of new and second-hand Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by maiHircmptlv attended to
ABKAM9 A BROTHER,
125 Federal St., under the U. S. Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry,

Furniture, Clothing,

and all

apr23

goods

of value.

dtf

WANT TO FIT A

DIFFICULT FOOT
—

[

my 5_?JI_

—

DEALERS

IN

132

—

\

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,
—

Desirable House for Sale
bargain, containing twelve roons; eplendi
ATneighbourhood;
cars, churches !
very
the increase
near

schools, &c.; property continually
all in perfect order; rare chance

homo;

term

ST.,

TAYLOR & CO.,3 State St..Boston,Mass
~

For Sale.
fltHE SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., ] s
JL in good condition with all apparatus necessar r
or the business.
Apply to the proprietor at No. i 3
Nowbury street or to J. REED, Brown’s Block, m
Congress and Brown street.martSeodtf

neatly executed at th

Burnham & Co.,

WHOLESALE

& RETAIL DEALERS

ICE.

RATES.

Newburyport RussetsT
too Bbls.

Street,

Wheio you can get a wide or
narrow, full or slim
Boot Just the width and
length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the raro lnxury ot wearing a perfect fitting Boot.
myleod6w

Fare Iec snpplicd for all purposcs, and m any quantity nt the
LOWEST

—

Middle

Leavitt,

—

33 EXCHANGE

apr3

a

on
for a

AND

GO TO

PALMER’S,

D. W. CLARK & CO.,

XAUHTDRY!

PRINTING

until the

STREET.

MIDDLE

trance ou Fore near ludia St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superintendent.
Late Steward of St’r John Brooks, Boston s .1 Port
land Line
f, nddlyr

office.
JOB

—

LAKCAS1FR

IF YOU

Location, Bradbury’s Court, En

>

AT

—

Paintings

ABRAMS A BRO.,

tion to to his customers.

■

BROTHERS’

ScconJ Grand Annual ?n!«

J. S. BAILEY &

THE

my7d3t

PAINTING*

Freeport, April 22,1873.

morning, at 0 o’clock.

a n

undersigned having assumed charge of a nev
and spacious Laundry would respectfully an
nounce that ho is prepared to do washing for Steam
with special attention
ers, Hotels, Families, &c.,
Laces, Gents' Shirt
paid to Ladies Dresses,ofSkirts.
fine
washing.
and every description
This Laundry being provided with the newest am
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, th
Proprietor believes be can guarantee perfect satisfac

easy.

Henry Broad.
api9dlaw3w then dtd*

Gorham, April 7,1873.

DEERING,

choice line of genera
Groceries) prime IVlcats, and other provision
for the table. He solicits a share of patronage am
SELLS LOW as possible.
ap29eod3dtnMW&F
WILLIAM W. GOODY.

tan*-!;}@sic;

is avail
and thi

of Boston,

Admission, including Reserved Seats, 50 cents
For sale at Stockbrldge’s, Exchange street, Tuesday

NO. 374 CONGRESS STREET,

37®

quit*

ASSIGNEE'S SAEE.

WOLF FBIES, Violincello.

oodlm

Congress Street,

GOODY

Sol.JDStOi
iL?7affiS80•

(^llfbrnia

a

J. C. MCLLALY, l.t Violn.

The subscriber would announce that ho has takei
the store lately occupied by

Tbe Wool MarketBoston. May 7 —[Reported *or the Prest.]—Tin 1
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:58
.*
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-look
60c; do choice XX 53 @55c; 110 One x 52 ® 83c; me
dinm 50 @ 52c: coarse 45 @ 50c; Michigan extra am
XX 48 @ 60c; fine 47 @ 48c; medium 47 @ «c, com
A 47® 49c ;
inon42® 47c; other Western fine “d pulled
extri
medium 47@4Dc, common 40@45c,
50;
35
@
35® 50c; superfine
ing fleece 60®65c;
d<> combing 75 @80, sSS»r
Smyr
® 30c; Canada 40 ®55c;unwashed,
££ (ffi 30c, Bueno: ;
m vvn<«h(v1 22 (a) 35c; do
30 ® 37c; Austral
Cape Good Hope
Avre» 25®
Donskoi 30@45c; Mestizo pulled 4 1

re

wo

Trees, Extra Size, in fruiting order. Grown
in Mass., by J. D. Braaleo& Co., consisting of the
heading varieties of Pear, Apple, Cherry sad Pinin
Trees. Also, Vines, Shrubs and small Fruits.
Mr. Bradiee assures us that he will
bring the flneet
stock oc the above good® ever seen in this State.
F. O. Bailey & CO., Auctioneer!..
my8
dtd

WYI. W. GOODY.

WolfsKomT8 Wn,fr#m

are
and full
•irable lots. The stock of fleeces are now
duced, and Dut few round kits of any kind
able. Further arrival! Of Spring

Club

H. HEINDL, 3d Violin.

and take no other.
my5___eod2v
RE-OPENED.

Brighton Hides 9 @ 0\ cents 4? fb. Brighton Tal@ 6Jc 4? lb.
Country Hides9cents 4P>lb. Country Tallows®
51c 4? ib.
Calfskins 16 ® 20c 4? lb. Sheep Skins $1 75 @ 2 50
each. Sheep Skins sheared 25 each.
Remarks—The Beof trade for the past few days at
Boston has been very dull and butchers have not
bought so frsely as they do when trade is quick. The
supply from tho West was not quite so large as that
of ono week ago. Prices upon all grades have fallen
offl@ic4f>lb from our last quotations. Thsre has
been but a few Cattle sold for over 7c y lb this week.
Some of the best lots wero takon at a commission.
Working Oxen—Not so large a supply in market as
has been tor several weeks past. During the summer
months a few pair each week is all tho market requires. We quote sales of 1 pair,girth 7 feet 2 inches,
for $260; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, 2 inches, for $275; 1
pair, girth-7 feet, for $235; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for
$210; lpair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $185; 1 pair.girtl
6 feet 8 inches, for $170; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches
$155.
Milch Cows—The trade for Milch Cows does nol
Most of the Cowl
vary much from week to week.
offered in market sale are of a common grade
tho
Milch
of
Cows
and
StoreB
Many
that are in a fail
condition are bought up by tho butchers to slaughter
Nothing doing m the Store Cattle trade.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West there wero ove'
4000 for the week, all owned by butchers.
Sbearet
55 ®'6iC * 16
fc
Swine—The supply of Stcro Pigs in market was (hi
largest of tho season; prices, wholesale, 7 ® 9c; re
tail 8 ®10c y ib. Fat Hogs—14,500 at market; price!
64c @ bJC ID lb.

market for Wool is firm and aetiv
®ltemarke—The
readily obtained lor all de
current rates

Quintette

C. N. ALLEN, 1.1 Violin.

old Hat done over al
WEETSIR’S from a new one;
in tact, they have often been excelled in appearance.
All first class Milliners patronize
us, therefore he sure that yom
Hats are sent to our Bleachery,

low 6

.May 10th, at 10 o’clock A. M..
ON SATURDAY,
shall sell at office,
large stock of Cfeoioe

Fruit

port

Beethoven

an

342

AUCTION!

virtuo of a license from

Its extremely difficult to distin-

fuish

AT

ON
derson

A. UEIIVD’L, Contra Ba*«o.

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, May 7.
At market for the current weekCattle, 2927;
Sheep and Lambs, 6882; Swine, 15,875; number ol
Western Cattle, 2752; Eastern Cattle —; Working
Oxen, Milch Cows, &c„ 175.
Prices of Beof Cattle, 4* cwt. live weightExtra
quality $7 25 @ 7 50; first quality $6 75 @ 7 00; second quality *5 75 ® 6 60; third quality $4 50 @ 5 50;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $3 50 ®

Extra Choice Fruit Trees

wc

THEY SAY

fect sales, and the retail buyers purchase sparingly.

Ever-

ON

wooden House

peri-

The market continues to rule quiet, and the shipments are almost entirely to fill orders. Buyers are
out of the market, and they are busy distributing
goods previously reported. Trade in the interior is
not brisk and sharp, but it requires hard work to ei-

and

may 5

GRAND

—FOR THU BENEFIT OF T1IB—

»pr25

same

Shrubs

greens at Auction.
FRIDAY, May 9th, at 3 P. M., we shall sell at
oar office about 300
Apple Trees, a large assortment of choice
Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Peonies.
Hardy Annual®, Lilies, Honey Suckle Arborrita for
Badges, See., &c. This will b« a Cue opportunity u>
obtain choice articles in abovaline.
p. O. BAILEY Sc
CO., Auctionfiy.
mys
21

F. ©. BA IFFY & CO., Aucfionccra.

Groods!

cor.

_my(kltd
Apple Trees,

May 7th,

the latest style at short notice.

Congress,

™

.i,.™.'

Monday and Tuesday Afternoons and
Evenings, May 12th and 13tli,

HALL

Friday, May 16, 1873,

MBS. M. B. CUSHMAN,

May

rod

House consisting of Parlor Suit in B w
and Green Rent, Center Table, Carpets Sof. r-h._
her Sot, Spring Bed, Mattresses,
TdlM
Sets, Bedsteads, Extension Table, Bedding
Oak Dlnto.
Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Plated Ware,Cook Stove*
together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
P. ©• BAILEV & CO.) Auctioneers.

at 2 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock.

Ladies own Hair and Combings
over

d*‘fl

—AX AUCTION—

NEW YORK COMPANY,
will appear in the above Hall on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY EVENINGS, May Oth and 10th.
“Jartine.”
Friday Evening—
“Wild Cat."
Saturday Evening—
Prices of admission as usual. The sale of seats
for M’lle Ravel’s nights will commence at the Box
Office on Friday morning, May 9. For further particulars see bills ot the day.
my3-6tH. PRICE WEBBER, Agent.

We quote at lCc

Every Lady In want of Hair Goods
and examine my stock before purchasing

made

ONshall sell at House 131.0x1ord St

ture In said

RAVEL!

fine Assortment of

Hair

1*73

Furniture at Auction.
FRIDAY. May 9th, at 10 o'clock

supported by her powerful

.74

Union Pacific stock.32$
The following were tbo quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds. .103$
Union Pacific do. 86$
Union Pacific land grants.74$
Union Pacific income bonds.71$

D

ff.

HALL.

Manager,

Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Ac.

Mail.53$
Erie.64§

Portland, May second, A.

Dated at

AT AUCTION !

Fancy Goods,

Stocks:
Western Union Tolegraph Co. 87$
Pacific
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated... .1011

Boxes, &c.

dtd

MUSIC

CALL and EXAMINE.
Also

sold at pubflk
iraday, May
the Malm-

are a

MR. GRAU baa the honor to announce
to the citizens of Portland and vicinity the

which sho would invite the Ladioj of Portland ani

vicinity

aiul V’R1 bo

PURSUANT

—

Friday, May 9th, 1873,

SPRING STOCK OF MILLINERY,

United States 5-20’s 1807..120
United States 5-20’s 186S
118$
United States 5’s. now.1141
United States]10-40?s.,coupons.113§
Currency C’s
1158
The following were the closing quotations of

od last year.

....

GRAND CONCERT

has Just received her

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.121$
United States 5-20’s 1862.115$
United States 5-20’s 1SG4.115$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old..1171
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.
1184

cases,

.V_t

RUBINSTEIN^

—INCLUDING ALL TIIE—

496,810

CAStSIE, Ton Tears old, weight 12 pounds
VICTORIA) Three Years, weight C pounds.

SST'See posters and small tills with •‘opinions of
the press.
Admission 25cts; Reserved Seats 3Jct»; Children
under 10 years, lBcts. Tickets now
ready at Stockbiidge’s Music Stroe. Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock,
p. m. Entertainment to commence at Sand
7J o’clock.
mayGtd
F. A. PICKEBIKO.

Mrs, M. B. Cushman

weak.

)

loth,at 24 o'clock p. to, Woahall
Daily, ONfellSaturday.May
public auction at the Cooper Shop of O.
H.
between

New and Elegant Costumes.

the greatest Musical Prodigies in the world.

atl08|@108$

Erie preferred...

in

M I L LI N ERY!

changes

Sheriff's Sale,
MAINE, |

0F

^^IMBERLANI) BS,
A

Cooper Shop, Stock, Tools. Carriages, Ace., at Auction.

HOLD—

yesterday

gray.
Smoked Halibut—Market steady.
4P lb.
Oil—We quote at 65c V gal.

t

BY THE FAMOUS

—WILL

Mackerel—None.
Fresh Halibut—George's In good receipts, with
sales early in the week at lift @ 14c
lb for white
and 7c 4^ ft) forgray. Considerate sales
at
8 aud 5c 4P* lb for white and gray. Receipts of Bank
45,000 lbs Saturday, sold at 10c and 6c 4? lb, and 100,000 lbs yesterday, sold at 8 @ 4c 4? lb for white and

Stocks steady. State bonds firm.
New York, May 7—Even in a.—The supply of loanable funds is Bteadily increasing ana the money
market seems settled into au easy condition for the
spring and summer months. Currency is still floating here and banks are discounting freely as well as
offering increased amounts of money on call to bankers ; rates to-day were 5 @ 7 per cent, on call and 7 @

bl(

DEUEL FAMICV

Georges' Codfish—receipts 57 fares, averaging 18,620 lbs split fish; stock large sold to arrive at $0 @
6J & qtl.
Bank Codfish—receipts 250,000 lbs, with last sales
at S5 87ft^ ip’qcl.; offered yesterday without takers.

Stock aud money market.

SISTERS

ASSISTED

Gloucester Fish Market.
For the weekending Wednesday, May 7.

May 7—Morning.—Gold 117$. Money
Sterling Exchange at 108$ @ 109$.—

ST..„

myg4t

^

ST. JOHN, NB.

New York,
at 7 per cent.

as

on

Molodies,

lows :—Cotton to
via Now York by steam
ll-16donUp.; Sea Island 13-16; sail to Liverpool
9-16d; Sea Island Cotton Id; to Havre,lc Gold; Bremen ftd on Uplands. Coastwise—To New York per
steam, Upland ftc; Sea Island ftc 4? Jb; Rice $1 50 ftp
cask. Steam to Boston, Upland Cotton ftc; Rice $250
4P* cask. To Philadelphia, Upland Cotton, by steam,
cask; Domestics $1. To Baltimore,
ftc; Rice 150
steam, ftc on up. Cotton. Rice to Baltimore $1 50 4P
•ask. Cotton to Boston, steam via New York 75c
100 lbs; to Providence via New York 75c $>100 lbs;
i.a Boston 75c 4P1100 lbs. Lumber to Philadelphia,
steam, —; sail $0 00 @ 10 00. New York and Sound
ports, Lumber $11 00@12; Lumber to Bo 'on and
eastward $12 00 @ 13 00; Baltimore. Lumbo:
$9 00.
Vessels are in good demand to load nereorai neighboring ports; from 50c to $150 additional is offered
for change of pert.
The rates for Timber are from
$1 50 @ 2 00 higher than Lumber rates. West Indies
and windward nominal, Gold.
Lumber to River
Platte $26 @ 28 and 5 per cent
United Kingdom,
Timber 45 @ 48s to Cork for orders. Rio Janeiro $23
and 5 per cent.

Foreign Export*.
CARDENAS. Schr Marcus Hunter—377 empty
casks, 24,300 hoops, 530 box shooks, 120 shooka ana

City Hall

will

Freights

Liverpool,

eouccrt Id

!

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

wheat, 5,000

May 3.—Freights—We quote

Students

ono

Thursday Evening, May 8th,

60ft.

SavAnnah,

glre

will

953.
Liverpool, MayT.—Cotton closed quiet; Middling
uplands 8ft @ 9d; do Orleans 9ft@9*d; sales 10,000
bales, including 2000 lor speculation and export.

sundries.

217

Colored

Frankfort, May 7.--Cnited States 5-20s 1862, at

rolls leather, 51 hlids molasses, 20 casks bleaching
powders, 18 do white lead, 100 bbls flour, 50 do sugar,
35 do saltpetre, 10 do rosin. 50 boxes saleratus, 40 dcr
starch, 30 do clocks, 20 do hardware, 25 drugs, 50 do
b. powders. 20 bales trees, 21 bbls glass ware, 5 do
sulphur, 2 casks sheep skins, 21 bdls selves, 40 do paper hangings, 4 garden engines, 14 pianos, 200 pckgs

Counter Scale.
my7

--

THE HAMPTON

European Harken.
London, May 7—11.30.—Consols opened at 03ft
for money and 93ft for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, at 92;
do 1867, 93ft; do 10-40s, 89*: new 5s, 89ft. Frio Railway at

Teas. Groceries, Ac., at Auction.
TIIHURSDAY AFTERNOON, May gfli, 3 P. M., at
A salesroom, we shall sell Teas, Coflee, Bnmr,
ltaisins, Currants, Cloves, Pimento, Ginger, Mustard, Sal lad Cream, Olive Oil, Cans Peaches. Peats
and Green Peas,
Starch, Colton’s Extracts, •Salerai?i8’ £.W>le Sance, Soaps, Washing Fluid, Blueing,
K-acklng, Canary Seed, Soap Powders, Sec.; also
one

----—--

Cl TZHALL

Charleston,May 7.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands 18ft @ 18*c.
Savannah, May 7.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 18ftc.
Mobile, May 7—Cotton weak; Middling uplands
17ftc.
New Orleans, May 7.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands 18 @ 18ftc.

and

COMEDIANS !

NINE

White at 1 91ft; Amber Michigan 1 75*. Corn steady
at 48c. Oats are in good demand at 70c.
Freights to Oswego 9ft.
Receipts—1,000 bbls floor,10 ,000bush wheat, 2,000
bush com, 000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 20,000 husli wheat, 8,000
bush com, 0,000 bush oats.

Btcambaots.
Steamer Franconia from New York—550 half
chests tea, 279 rolls paper stock, 165 bales rags, 7 do
pulp, 11 do wool. 15 do cotton, 9 do burlaps, 59 bags
wool, 350 do seed, 100 do shot, 60 do phosphates, 125

heads,

bush

host of

a
a

Prices as usual.
Reserved seats now ready at
Hawes & Cragin's music store. Carriages may bo
ordered at 10.20 P. M. Look out for programmes,
posters, &c.
my2dtd

bush corn, 9,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1500 bbls flour,6,000 bush wheat ,37,000
bush com, 0,000 bush oats.
Detroit, May 9.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat aetive and higher; extra White 2 02; No 1

FREIGHTS.—A few vessels can obtain freights for
Cuba, if here, but tonnage is scarce. The jdemand
for vessels for River Platte is not so brisk as it has
been, though charters could not be made lower than
former rates. The engagements since our last report
are echr Mary Louise, from Bath to N. side of Cuba
and back N. of Hatteras at $5 for molasses and 55c
for sugar; schr Maicus Hunter, hence to Cardenas
and back N, of Hatteras, at $4.75 for molasses; schr
Clara W. Elwell, hence to Cardenas, and back N. of
Hatteras, at $4.75 for molasses. Coastwise freights
are dull and unchanged.

Receipts by Railroads

NEW STARS.
Grand CHALLENGE
PROGRAMME, introducing burlesques, farces, &C.

Port_

Kingston 8ft

<1U1

LOYED.

corn.

been ror weeks.

nave

to

BRO S’
°

hundred years ahead
of the times.

old favorites and
The Monster Company in

sales at 18 00 cash and buyer May. Lard nominal;
steam 9c; kettle at 9ftc. Bulk Meats firmer; shoulders at 7c; clear rib sides at 9ftc bid for buyer June;
clear sides 9|c; sales at 9} buyer June. Bacon—offerings light; shoulders at 8c; clear rib sides 93c;
clear sides lOftc; with sales. Whiskey firm at 88.
aoiedo, May 7.—Flour steady. Wheat steady;
No 1 White Michigan 1 90; Amber Michigan ou spot
1 74ft; seller last halfMay 1 76; seller June 1 77; Nu 1
Red at 1 80; No 2 do 1 75. Corn is shade higher; high
Mixed on spot at 46ftc; seller June 47ftc; seller July
Oats
48c*; seller Aug 46c; low Mixed on spot 46|c.

advanced rate* for pork
Salt is steady. We note the arrival of a
cargo of
one
te
of
our
Liverpool
dealers. Seeds aro in good
for
dema\d, especially
herdsgras* which has advanced 50c F bushel. Sugars are firmer with an advance
on hard, and we quote
granulated at llj@ll§c, and
coffee crashed at 10i@10Jc; Eagle sugars are selling
at 7f@l$c according to grade. Teas are
unchanged.
Tins are a little off for pig, but plates are very firm.
in
Wool is
more active demand and prices are firmer

Auction.

Oolong Teas J

mp3

a

All the

Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat, 51,000 bush com, 33,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 2,000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments-12,000 obis flour,206,000 bush wheat, 146,000 bush com, 28,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 3,000
bush barley, 0000 hogs.
fimwir

at

MINSTRELSY PURE AND UNAL-

and firm; Grain, pei
| @ 5-16d; do per sail

Mm 7_PrArlelnnt

MAY 8th.

No Females, nor act9 in White Faces!

Barley

A XT

to,, Auctioneers

ON

LON, BILLY AND CHARLEY
MORRIS,
and their monster Company of
TWENTY STAR ARTISTS.

Spring

< Iivr-T W

&

Only J! 20 Chests Young Hyson ami

rTs

Minstrelsy

Railey

sales.

THURSDAY, May 8th at 3 o’clock P. M
salesroom 22 Exchange Street,

minstre^

7.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
extra 6 26 @ 6 50. Wheat excited and prices higherir,
demand mainly speculative; market irregular; No 1
Spring nominal; 2 Spring sold at I 2SJ @ 1 27 j cash
closiug at 1 27: seller May closed at 1 26J; seller Junt
1 28; No 3
at 117 @ 117J; rejected 1 00c. Con
is active and higher; No 2 Mixed at 38{c on spot oi
seller May; 40Jc seller June; 42Jc seller July rejected
35j!g)35}c. Oats active and higher; No 2 at 31 jc or
spot; 33Jc seller June; rejected 30 @ 30 jc. Bye Urn;
and scarce at 69 @ 69j for No 2.
firm and in
demand; No 2 Fall at 73 @ 85c, according to location,
Provisions—Pork Is steady at 17 25 seller May; sellei
June 17 50. Lard firm at 915 for seller June. Bulk
Moats unchanged. Baeon unchanged; no sales.—
Whiskey active and higher at 88}c.
Lake Freights in foir demand and lower; Wheat to
Buffalo 9c; to Kingston, Wheat 15.

firm at the recent

are

M O R

market*.

tubbed at 50c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet
steam, at 6d. Corn per steam

Niffht

THURSDAY,

Round hoop Ohio 6 90 @ 10 50; Western 5 65 @ 10 50;
Southern 6 00 @ 12 50. Wheat lc higher; sales 44,000 bush; No 1 Spring 1 73 @ 1 77; No 2 do 1 57 (a
1 69; No 3 at 1 50 @ 1 52$; Winter Rod Western 1 8<J
@ 1 95; White Micbgan 1 95 @ 2 35. Corn is firmer
aud in moderate demand; sales 49,000 bush;new Mixed Western 67$ @ 69c afloat: do old 67c in store. Oats
lc higher and in fair demand jsales 57,000 bush ;Whit«
Western 54c; new Western Mixed at 50 @ 5lc. Beel
steady. Pork and heavy; new mess 18 25 @18 50.—
Lara dull and heavy at 9$ @ 9$c. Butter is lower;
Western 29 @ 32c; new State 31 @ 34c.
Whiskey ig
Rice steady at 7} @ 8$
a shade firmer at 91 @ 91$c.
Sugar quiet and very firm; refining 7| ® 8$c: Porte
Rico 8$c. Coflee quiet and strong; Rio at 17$ @ 19$c
in Gold. Molasses—Muscovado 29 @ 31c;
New Orleans 68 @70c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine ii
weak at 49c; Rosin dull at 3 00 for strained. Petroleum is quiet and unchanged; crude 10 @ 10$c; refined 20 @ 20$c. Tallow is strong at 8$ @ 9 1-16.
Wool rather more steady; domestic fleece 48 @ 50;

The

range of

°ne

By J. S.

Teas, Teas,

MUSIC HALL.

New York, May 7—Evening—Cotton dull and
heavy; sales 944 bales; Middling uplands 19$c. Flout
is unchanged; sales 9770 bbls; State 5 65 @8 25;

JBeview *f Portland Market*.
Week Ending May 7, 1873.
ed

i_auction

PurehM™.^*!^! THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.

yesterday
applause.
The American Medical Association memoraliza Congress to
place the medical staff of the

Indians

■

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Boston

tho train

the mission of this Association to obtain from
Congress and the different State Legislatures,
such legislation as may be necessary to control
and limit by law, within proper, constitutional
and legitimate limits, the rates and charges
of existing lines or transportation to increase
where practicable the capacity of our present ,
local in their production but general in theii
consumption, may all reach the consumer at the
least practical cost of transportation, and that
an arbitrary and unnecessary tax levied by the
transporter over and above a fair remuneration
for investment, is a burden upon the producei
and consumer, that it is the part of wise states
manship to remove.
Resolved: That certain leading railroad eor
chartered t(
porations of the country, although
subserve the public welfare and endowed witl
the right of eminent domain solely for that rea
mou
son, have proved themselves practically
avaricious ant
opolies and become the tools of
to
used
be
to
plundei
unscrupulous capitalists
the public, enrich themselves and impoverist
the country through which they run.
Resolved: That many of the railroad corpora
tions have not only disregarded the public con
veuience and prosperity, but have oppresset
the
citizen, bribed our legislatures and defied
our executives
and judges and stand to-day th<
most
menacing danger to American liberty and
Republican government.
:
.^llat.tlu’ nrese nt system of railway
failed to meet the just ex
of the long sufferinj
reformed and control!
ed by the strong hand
eel
of tho law both Stati

comingforwiSi

Grant visited the Chicago Board of
President
Prado
rooms
and was received with

Boston,

Vinnna, May 7.—A despatch from Pest!
brings1 intelligence of a sboeking railway accident near that city. Twenty-one persons ar<
reported killed and forty injured, some of whom
are not expected to recover.
Six carriages oi

Convention:
Resolved, That it is tho duty of the hour and

inirkfit will soon be well sutmiUri
,,,
tion, as the clip is now
th,9»* de25ri?"
via the Pacific Railroad. Thf fcvorlbu H**? *tc‘y
Great Britain, tend to impart
market,and manufacturers are
confidence than for some time past. This will 1i?re
ble holder, of Wool to dispose or old stocks
new clip of the West is ready for sale, and we
for a steadier market.
In New York, with & brisk demand from manufacturers, the market ha* an improved tone; prices arc
dealer# now exno higher, but are much firmer, and
the situation. Th«
press themselves satisfied with
business in domestic is chiefly eonfined to fleeces and
California, and the stock of both is only mouerate.In foreign there is but little doing outside of Oepj
but holders continue firm. The supply of all Kindt
is very light, but the amount afloat from all quarter!
is quite large.
In Philadelphia a few small lots of now clipped
Western have already made their appearance, bul
hardly enough has been disposed of to fix quotations
The market continues in a very unsatisfactory condition, some holders manifesting a remarkable degree of^firmness, while others are anxious to realize
at current quotations.
The manufacturers keep
aloof, and Eastern buyers only purchase to supply
immediate wants.

The action of tho Dominion ministry in postponing the Pacific Railroad investigation until
July and then having it secret, was sustained
in the House yesterday by 31 majority, after a
hot debate.

Boston Stock

TWENTY-ONE

M. D. Wilbur, chairman of the Committee
on Resolutions, made a report. The resolutions
created considerable discussion, some of the
delegates objecting to the strong language used
towards railroad corporations.
The resolutions are prefaced with a [series of
statements relative to the necessity of cheap
transportation, and the first six resolutions set
forth the importance of such means of communication more fully. The following resolutions set forth the gist of the matter before the

vants*aueftmt master's office people'003

mpn

negro organizations and aro preparing to frustrate them. Captains of steamboats have been
warned not to transport the Motroplitans, and
consequently did not bring them at Berwick’s
Bay, knowing their boats would be blown up.
The entire bayou Techeis under surveillance by
well organized bodies of citizens.
Kellogg
troops can only reach St. Martinsville by fightIt
is
generally
ing their way up the-bayou.
supposed that an engagement took place last
night, hut no reports have been received to this
hour.
'i 1,0 Prospect more Peaceful -'Federal
Troops to Interfere.
New Orleans, May 0—11 P. M.—Several
gun stores were broken open by the mob tonight and robbed of their contents. The excitement in the city is subsiding, since it is currently reported that Gen. Emory has consented
to send a company of Federal troops to protect
the Metropolitans, who seem to be in danger at
St. Martinsville. Their opponents seem to have
them in close quarters.
Gun Store Bobbed at lew Orleans.

apr28-tf

him.
The finest stock of
89 Middle street.

Isr-irrlA/l

Onke* Ames.

Fire.—About 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon
fire was discovered in a small, two story frame
house on Commercial street, near the foot of
Park. After the engines arrived it was speedily extinguished. The house was occupied by
Mrs. Mary Stanton, a poor but worthy woman,

beseeching

The Civil War in Louisiana.

Novelty.—“A. H. Coe,” ha* tho greatest
novelty yet, for a hat. It is three combined.
A light, and black silk, and one for rainy
weather—and very light weight. Also rafts of
other new styles.
mayS-3t

er.

$2.

To Joseph A. Dirwanger, for best do do, $1.
To Mabel Elwell, for best basket of wild

Notice.—A meeting of the Portland Society
for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals will
be held May 8th, at half
past sevea p. m„ in
the Aldermen’s roam.
Octayia C, Carroll, Secretary.

Twenty-five

ing.

of the various States to
organize subsid
iug associations in State, county, and town t<
cooperate with the National Association; tha ;
the power to
accomplish the purposes desire< l
rests
absolutely with the suffering millions
Relief is within their reach and control. Unitec
action and the near future will give as certain
as its need for all time and the good of all the
true solution of the problem of cheap transpor
tation.
The following committee was appointed ti
draft an address to the people:—Hon. Josial
Quincy of Boston, M. D. Wilbur of Michigan
Horace H. Day of New York, R. H. Ferguson
of Troy, Henry Bronson of Kansas, J. A. Noo
van of Milwaukee, and W. H. C. Price of New
York. The convention then adjourned to meet
in Washington in January, 1874, at the call ol
the Executive Committee.

or

niSCEIiLANEOl’8 NOTICES.

H. P. John W. Ba

by G.

installed

Ho announced the following appoint

lou.

delivered

As tho subject is one of inlast nine months.
ail religionists, a fair attendtense interest to
ance is expected.

The Grand High Priest elect, H. H. Bur-

bank, was

C. Mason of
VICINITYr ^mndChip^ns8-^. Charles
Charles C. Vinal
Elizabeth depot,

CITY AND

be

Lecture.-A lecture will
iu Congress Hall,
Sundav evening, May Utb
of philosophy ant
by J Hagan, Professor
will be “The Reformalanimages. His subject
has been a constant lecturtion” Mr. Hagan
and the United States during th(
er in Europe

Portland.
No* 14 Cross Stsrcet,
r>f,I.™

left at

Tee OfTce, 14 Cross St.,

or

wilh ,1.

C

F^to™ 93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended
supplied fur all purpose, in any
tojyrureandIceat Ihu

quantities

^WILLIAM

my6dlw

ALLEN, JR.

LOWEST

aplO

—---——

Yarmouth

Notice.
T. H. WIITOX, retire, from
and after this* date.

our

firm frem

CO.
myoduvr

C. A. WESTON A

Portland, Feb. Mb,

1ITS.

house

and

llnishod throughout and In good repair.
IN
second-hand covered carriage nearly
Also
a

myT-.'w

f

*»<'

RATES.

For Sale.
Village a two-etory

s

able,

new.

LYMAN F. WAI KER, Yarmouth.

v

Portland Wholesale
for

Corrected

hotel directory.
at which,

Price Current.

Hotel*

th? Daily P«ESS

ucau.

Apple*.
Baldwins.2 50 @4 00

Sheet «fc

10

Pipe-

@ 104
84

New York,
Light
Will. Weight
Heavy

_

Proprietor*._

Lime.

AIICl'STA.
BakAttgustn House, State St. Harrison

Lumber.
Clear Pine, 55 00 @56 00
Nos. 1& 2.50 00 @55 00
Bread.
No 3.45 00 @46 00
Pilot Sup.. 10 00 @12 00
No. 4.30 00 @36 00
Pilot ex.lOOlb 7 50 @ 9 00
Shipping. .20 00 @23 00
Sbipr. 5 50 @6 00
00 @18 00
50
Spruce.15
40
@
Crackers P100
13 00 @15 00
Hemlock
Butter.
45
Clapboards,
35 @
Family, *>»>
Spruce ex.33 00 @33 00
Store. 15 @ 18
do No. 1.20 00 @2T 00
Candles.
Pino.GO 00 @65 00
13
@
Mould,%>lb....
37J
Shingles,
Sperm. 35 @
Cedar ex... 3 50 @ 4 00
Cement.
CodarNol. 2 50 @ 3 00
p bbl.2 35 @2 40
do Shaved 5 50 @ 6 50
Cheese.
Pine do... 5'00 @ 7 50
Vermont,'!* lb. 15 @ 16
Factory. 17 @ 18 Laths,
Spruce. 2 25 @
N. Y. Dairy.. 15 @ 16
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50
Coal—(Retail.)
matches.
Cumberland.. .9 00@ 9 50
1
Pictou.8 00 @8 50 Star,
gros.
molasses.
Chestnut.7 00 @7 50
55
Franklin. 9 50@10 0 > Porto Rico new 40 @w
@
new..
L’ghJkW.Ash. .8 50@ 9 00 Cienfugos
^
Muscovado new 37®
Coflee.
none
New
OrleansJava/pib. 28 ® 30
Rio... 23 @ 24
^ nCoopt* rage.

A.

JhLhd. Shooks and Head*
Mol. City—2 40 @ 2*
Sug. City-2 25 @
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 @
Country Rill Mol.
H l'd Sli’ka 1 50 ®
H .‘ I Holdings,
28 @
fci.noc 35 in.
Soi. Pine,.. 28 @
30
8
J laid Pine,

BANGOR.
Ilnrriumu House, J.E* Harrimnii

JJJ
21

Drug* and

Alcohol,**gal, 2
Root,
Bi-Carb Soda,

Arrow

Borax,.

Camphor.

Cream Tartar

Jndigo.115 (a) 1
Logwood ex., 11 @
Naptha, p'gal

Opium,.
KQUUU1LV

vw

...

....

13

@

Buck.

Eng.Ven.Red

40

Calcined, brls

@

@

Byewoeds.

@
@
@

Barwood.
Brazil Wood,
Camwood...

3
5
6

Fuitlc,.....
Logwood,
Campeacliy,

2J@

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. Ac K. Bluing Rooms, W. B. Field,

2j Pork,
Backs,....
Clear,.
4 ! Mess.
Prime,-

Bice.
@ 6 00
7J@
@ 5 50 Rice, pH),..
us.
Salera
4
00
®
(® 3 75 Saleratus, pH), 7 @
Halt.
Haddock,....2 00 @ 2 25
Hake,.125 @ 150 Turk’s Is. p

L’ge Shore, 5 75
L’ge Bank, 5 25
Small,. 3 75
Pollock,. 2 75

hhd.(8bus),.

@

2 25

@ 5 00 St. Martin,..
2 25
18® 23 Bonaire,
13 @ 20 Cadiz,duty pd 2 50
No. 1,.
bond
2
00
Cadiz,in
Mackerel, 4P bbl.,
Bav No. 1,. .18 00@20 00 Liverpool,duty
■Bay No. 2,.. .14 Q0@16 00 paid,.2 75
Large 3,.10 00® 12 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 25
25
Shore No. 1,..20 00@22 00 Gr’nd butter,
4 00

@

Proprietor.

DAMABISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn Ac Jacobs, Proprietors.

__

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W« Clark. Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Dexter

0'.

_

EASTPOBT.
Passanmquoddy House.—F. Fowler,Prop
ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Ac Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Ac Sons, Props.
FOXCBOFT.
Foxcrofr Exchange; D. Savage, Proprie-

2 75
2 75
3 00
2 50

tor.

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, ProprlctoV

3 25

@ 2 75
@

tiiVnUAITl.

Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

FALLS, N. U.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
GREAT

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Haston, Pro-

prietor.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
MECHANIC FALLS.
Union notel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

10;

Nos. 12 & 16

Proprietor.

Refining,...
..

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, PropriORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, PropriOLD

Street.

and

Barden

House,
Proprietors

Paper Hangings,
Carpetings.

Adams

&

Proprietor.
Uity Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis Ac Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,y Proprietor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
**ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junotion of Congress and Federal Sts. E.'Cramdk Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.

Photographers.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Never Fails
Dropsy.

Commercial Honse—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

Propvietors.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

...

Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
®kowhcgan Hotel,E. H. Maybnry,Propri-

....
...

Turner House, T. H. Hussey & Co. Pro

...

pnetors.

Elm Honse. M. II. Hilton, Proprietor,

....

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbet ts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

the undersigned have this
day formed a connder the firm name of Rich & Judkins for the
transaction of the

WE

STANDISH.
Sicniidish House. Capt. Clms. Thompson,

Coal and Wood

Proprietor.

business at

118 Commercial,

opposite foot

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall Honse.—N. G. Marshall A Sons,

of Ed

where may be found all the standard grades of COAL

Dissolution

Including

Leliigli, Johns, Hickory, Franklin
Cumberland, &c, also Dry
Wood, Slabs and Edgings.
Portland, April 1st,

•fWrOTICF, is

of

for

Brick

and

Curl]

Stones.

I

quality

of

Stair Builder.
F. LIRRV'Lo. 252 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Deleno’s Hlill.
G. Ii. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
laittlefleid & Wilson, Cor. York" & Maple Streets.

R.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. W. & H. H. mCDCFFEE, Cor. middle
& I'nion Sts.

I
1
office of

389

HANOVER

For

BOSTON

The Best Knewn and Most Thoroughly
Tested

St.

Commercial

towhnS,mt

°r

N°- 80 MIdd,e St,»

SEWING MACHINE

Book, Card & j0h Printer
IO»

EXCMANCSE ST.,
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING

all kinds of work, lioavy

or

popular.

light,

tho most

and

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Every Description of work promptly and
ap22 tc

For

&

with State Auditor. Interes
by State Treasurers. They ar<
than State Bonds, for States may repu
diate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable securitiei
taken in exchange.

registered

SON’S

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and
Augusta at 5.30 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. m.

Trains

the lowest prices.

corefu'W
^

Ncbrasks

To

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 16< ,
Acres.

Form the “Independent”
“The American Piano has deservedly becowo

County Fairs.

popular instrument.”

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres e r
choice Government Lands open for entry under thi
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with goot
markets and all the conveniences of an old settle*

[

purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edi
tion of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailer
Free Everywhere. Address,

_

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Free passes to

This practical and

easily managed machine has now

ITS^EW SILENT FEED,
prosent “Lock-Stlch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable. economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and
our

ANY KIND OF SEWINO
be doDe upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.
can

Those who want the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S
SILENT FEED

Family Sewing Machine,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments:
All kinds of Sowing Macnine
Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the

best

lx.

HAYDEN,

Gen’l Agent for Maine,

163 Middle St., Portlaud, Me.
d3m

Dissolution of Copartnership.
is hereby given that the copartnership
NOTICE
heretofore existing under the firm name of Samuel Rounds & Sons, is this dav dissolved by mutual
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this
THEuerihip
under the firm

day formed

UNDEVELOPED

copart-

name of Rounds, Sarwil1 continue the busiuess of dealers
the old stand of Samuel Rounds,

p°:uand
VS0?!at
'ry??8’ S; 36 Commercial Street.

Kounde.t&Sonsd0maild’

of thelat0 flnn of

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

-nr5

WES1

OR

1

unoccupied

territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public, at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

WESTERN CORRESPONDENT Of CINCINNATI CO.MMER
cial.
The only complete history ot that vast
reglo]
between tho Mississippi and the Pacific: Its Re
sources, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Cariosities
etc., with lifo & adventure on Prairies, Mountains
and tho Pacific Coast. Mr. Beadle has
spent fly,
years travelling in tho new States and Territories
and knows more about tlieir Resources, etc., that
any other writer. The book is illustrated with ove
250 fine engravings of the Scenery, Cities, Lands
Mines, People, and Cutiositics of tho Great West
& is the best and fastest selling book ever published
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pbiladel
phia, Pa.
apr27tlw.

WIUG &
423 Broome

SOU,

St., New

York.

mch27ly

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.
SI

Brntllo

Street, Buton.

tons, Top,

on

no

hand

a

Top Buggies, Express

large asPhae-

V

E

E

WEILS’ CARBOLIC

time

re-

Well*’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t be
found at your druggists send at once tothe Agent
in New York, who will forward them by return
mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
TTYTT AAA

Send for circular.

apr27

1Q

Manufacturer’ A gents for

KEYSTONE. PORTABLE FORGES AND BLOWERS. HOBSON’S CHOICE STEEL & WIRE.

THOMASTON BRASS COMPANY.
WELLINGTON MILLS, EMERY AND CLOTH.
HORTON & CUSHMAN’S CHUCKS. MORSE
DRILL COMPANY’S DRILLS AND CHUCKS.
AIbo in sti ck a complete line of HARD WARE, Fine
Tools, Machinists aud Black-smiths Supplies. Carvers, Cabinetmakers, Piano-forto makers, Moulders,
Machinists, Rlacksmlths and Carpenters’ Tools.
Stubs Files Tools and Steel Wire, English, French
and Swiss Files, Anvils, Vices, Lathes, Milre Boxes
&c.
apr21eodlw

Sole Agent for United States.
d4wt

We make a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Gnaraufce Lcsality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or take same
as so much cash on sales.
B3f~Send for price list.

Silk and

BOSTON LEAD

CO.,'

[INCORPORATED IN 1820.]

J. H.Cliadwick &

apr29

SAOCARAPPA, ME.

TT&S3U1

Copartnership.

WANTED

aud Charts. Also, for our SewLinen Thread. §100 to §200 cleared

Co., Ag’ts,

BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSTON

Pure

LIVINGSTONE^AERICA
$r50; In^mpleto and inlerioi
Saand Bee°l^r«of n1? ?iUt for tIlem- Scnd for circu'

ion.

Poc^et^ompLion^o^CX8!0^
PubUsh^.W^^ct,

S°a'

HUBBARD BROS.,

^mia-_

apr27+4w

Office 128 Commercial Street.

my2cod2w

Sale. Grist Mill with flour and grain Storo
FOR
connected: location of great value; thoroughly

utabllshod.

This is

a

chance

seldom met with, and

clo,e*t investigation. Satisfactory reasons given for
selling. Terms easy.
my7d*t
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

Lead!

R’s.,

Portland in

and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives ii
to conuect with Steamers for Bos

season

Sewing Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Agent* Wanted. Send for circular. Address:
“DOMESTIC SEWING M ACHINE CO., N. Y.
.Hw
apr27

A GREAT OFFER.
We
week

in cask,
Everything furexpenses paid. Addresss,
A. rOlILTEU A C'O., ChnrUlte. MIeb.
«nyl
t4w
will pay all AGENTS 940
with us at once.

7?* * en£affe
nlshedand
»

v

per

RAILROAD

5, 15111.

For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction *G.OO A, M., t3.30 P. M.
For Milton an«l Union *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
For Scarboro\ Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford
and Keunebunk at *.>.10 P. M. Returning, leave
Kennebnnk at *7.30 P. M
The *9.00 A. M. train connects at Lawrence with
trains for Lowell, Manchester and Concord and all
points Noitb.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes tor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.

Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight station until 4 P. M.
Portland & Ogdonaburg R. R.
passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
*
A ccommodation.
tFast Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston, May 5,1873.
mySdtf

TSic Old L it ion

Railway,

for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
S3?- RETURNING the Carlotta will leave Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.. and the Falmouth on
THURSDAYS, at 9 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J

i

PORTLAND

NO. 191-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be ntrictly pare, aud guarantee
that lor fineness, body and
it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
GS^-In order to protect ourselves, wo have adopted
red star, with
as our trade-mark an
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Li’ad. Nono genuine witnout It

durability,

Phillips

C©.,

AGENTS FOR T55E CO.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

feblC_lyTT&S
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Locomotive Boilers, Ilorizoninl Euglnts,
Meed Pumps aud Other machinery.

Address,

fcbldtf

CO.,

Jan30d3wistostf

City of Portland.

O. II. ANDREWS,
178 Pearl St., Now York.

Ix Board of Health,

)

so'directed'w Jdo
OSM1' ,™tu
t,he du,I1P at the foot of Hanootherwf

™

a

anathe

dump at
the places

the foot
for de-

ar!'t Smith streets, as
posito of rubbish, snch as dirt, shavings, sawdust,
800t* *ia*r» shreds, manure, oyster,
or lobster shells, or
any other matter ot any kina
(except dead animals) which may be removed from
y«fd, or other place within the City

Umij-g01180’ce^ar»
hereby

give notice that the “City
to the deposit of rubbish in any

Ordinances”

relating
Street. Lane,
Alley, Court. Square, Public Place or unoccupied lots
within the city limits, except tho lots designated in
the foregoing order, will be stiictlv enforced.
Argus

and

GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
ap23ed3m
Advertiser copy.

Notice.
that I have this day given my

given
Francis Stevens liberty to trade and act
ISwardand
I shall not claim any of his earnings
HEREBY

himself,

for ulceration and inflammation
box of Pills. Price of Pills and

debts after this date.
pay
A J any of his
FREEMAN HARDING,
Gorham April 22, 1873.

for

nor

Guardian.
apr28*3w

or

be

can

/

LOTION,
accompanies

each

Lotion, $1.25 per
half dozen. Address all business letbox,
ters to Madam Healv, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all
or

$6.00

a

Druggists.__apddly
DR. R. J. JOIRDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE

causes, consequences and treatment of disease ci the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of tho loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chi p
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive work on tbe subject eve:
yet pnolished, comprising 150 pages. Muiled free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdaia.’s CeusuUiiig Office.
61 Hancock

Street, Reason, 'Ijj*.

junl5dlvr

CO.,

a

limited

number of (he

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD RONDS
OF THE

—

—

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

J*in.

AND

At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

are

Safe nod Profitable Investment.
This Railway is a corporation organized under tho
laws of tho State of Iowa, which is the most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872, and earned duriug that year au average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. Tho earnings for
are

estimated to exceed

—

$1,500,000,

or

more

than

of Railway Bond?
sold, except about $000,-

by few of the uew issues
enjoyed
1 ho entire loan has been

000, which
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
rom Portland and all other points In Maine, with
andbevond.
Philadelphia
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia ami all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all

the

principal

cities in the South and Southwest.

No

Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
»Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
Janll ly

we now offer, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in
exchange at current prices, without commiFsicn.

For sale In

n.u»ipori,

t amit

anil

si.

John,

Windsor and Halifax.

SPRING

llisbr,

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
On and after Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New Brunswick.
Capt. S. H.
Pike, will loave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and
on the
same

07
api6Utf

Star

lis, Windson, Kentvillc, Halifax,
herst.
{^"Freight roceivcd
o’clock P. M.

on

mariSislwtc

N.

days

A. R.

S.,Shediac, Am-

of

sailing

until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

FOREST

SUPERIOR SEA-UOL' G
STEAMERS

CITY

nu4

MONTREAL,

Having commodious Cabin anti State Boom
cnmmodatlons, will run alternately,

Music

prominent

books

ac-

Standard,
#

*

•

All the Schools will

uso

One"of the

Song Books.
•

CfMnaes,C^rtcouM£mfor Meals at Seasonable

Tickets to New York via Sound Lines. (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River, Stomnetou and
Line (via ProviNorwich. All Rail lioutes—Shore
tickets to Boston
dence), and Boston and Albany,
Portland
and
and RochMaine,
Boston
via Eastern,
ester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
gave tho time usually experienced at the depots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.

mrlS-tr

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Agents,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Bork

■

,

^

35 cent*.
brightest of bright Sunday School
•

•

*

•

Clarke's,.$2.50
The most widely known and used of all Ro
Organ Metho4s.
•

•

•

*

Strauss,

JS®

ed sale.

d

*

$2.50 $3.00, $4.00

Ctot one for

prico**^1

•

lta» had an unptcccdcnt
Summer Playing.
•

•

■

•

sent, post-paid, on receipt

of

retail

OLHER PITSON & CO., Boston.
tt
C. H.
DITsON & CO., 711 Broadway, New York.

/a

aPr26___

Destructive

d£w2w

Fires

!

Involving the loss

of mtllions
of dollars occur too oflcn In this
country. Wo submit to every
sensible, prudent man, Ibat
they can he prevented by the
general liitrortucth u of the

GARDNER

FIRE

EXTIN-

GUISH KK.
This machine stands upon it,
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a
that commands atteutlcn.
Send tor descriptive circular to

record

_J

C. M. &H. T.

RATES LOWER THAN EYER.

JN o

t

Sparkling Rubies,

_

Continuous I'm ins,

School Son

~

•

W. L. BILLINGS. Agrni
J. B. COYLE JR., General Agent.meh30tf

ployces, Unusual Facilities

30 cent*
new

it.

4

rates.

We have made arrangements and can now ticket
passengers to
ill Paints West, North-West, Month and
Mouth-West, Man Francisco, Kansns
City, Ml. Paul, New Orleans,
and all points in Florida, via all the first-class
Rail-Roads—Penn. Contral, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great \\ estem
and Michigan Central.
36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cars on nil Through Trnius.
without detenVST Passengers who wish to travel
tho above
tion, and with ease and comfort, will find

*

•

Cheerful Voices,
L. O, Emerson’s brilliant

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare
Freight taken at
low

Office.

of

Price, $1.50

WHARF, Portland,

Ticket

resunul

.

Emerson & Pai.meu’s Famous New Church
Music Book. Sells finely.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

Union

Books.

CO. offer the
following
recently advertised.

leaving

ATLANTIC

Street.

*****

•

FOR BOSTON.

Dird,

Extl,a,lKc

***•..
DITSOIX &

Eastport

days.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robhinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo-

Portland by

Roht, A.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

routes very desirable.

Approved April 21st, 1873.
I

MADAM HEALY’S

1873

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

W. D. EITTEE V

stamp for return postage,

$125,000 per month. The Milwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of tho State of
Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and tho lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to tho New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and
quoted on
tna nfflrlil Hsta din. fi.nilaklnn

Iron Line of Steamers !

—

And the West. South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickots at the lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cltv),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Bock Island, Chicago & North Western, and alt the principal and favorite routcH to tho Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to tho Old Agency of

PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, dc., dr.

W. F.

WHERE

All Uterine Diseases.
They euro PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhcew,
hcea and Menorrhagia. They are a speDysmenori
cific tor Stangury, a diuretic in Gravel. They promote sleep, allay nervous excitabilitv. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiates and
all Injurious
properties. Madam llealy’s Pamphlet
for Women is interesting anji valuable. Sent freo

__i

Clyde’s

.,rr—sTHE

heretofore at

^

ready f.r

the general public. The many who
have tried them will need no other notice. They ar e
an invaluable remedy for

are now

A( 90 and accrued iuterrst in enrreuey.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia

JHS®-

Passenger Ticket Agency!
now as

LADIES,
Madam Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pill

a. ai. ana

uay ^o.uu,

49 I S EXCHANGE STREET

eight-pointed

BROOKS & BURGIN,
a Copartnership tor
manufacturing
TABLE AND DAIRY SALT,

MILLS,

White

on

noon.)

wharf, every SATURarrival of train leaving

PHILADELPHIA.

ton.

Dry ami Ground 2a Oil,

Have iormed

O. M. BROOKS,
E. P. BROOKS,
E. S. BURGIN.

Maine It.

Is

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

and two

ADAMS’,

Boston at

Galt

Freigb

Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den
mark, Brldgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects witl
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &

T>1o*fVain VnrV

7 to 12 PER CENT.

^AGENTS
(^Pictures, Maps,

Mulligan, will leave
DAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or

—

*6.00, *9.00 A. M., t3.30,16.15 P. M.
Returning, loave Boston at 18.30 A. M., *12.30,*3.30
M.
and tG.OO P.

TABLETS.

•land, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
’M., and the CARLOTTA, Capt. E.

D.

t3.30 P. M.

Catarrh, HorseueBS, Dryness of tho Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of tho
Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. Thej
oqualize the circulation of tho blood, mitigate the se-

n

rui

street.
For Boston

R

verity of the attack, and will, in a very short
store healthy action to the affected organs.

The new side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W. A. Colby,
willloavo Railroad wharf, Port-

r~g.-p^«7g-'-mr-i Passenger trains leave Portland from
their station, Walker House,Commercia

seat

JOHN

A. M.
r. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C0
Tim 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES

4*oi«&wly

Offer for sale

|T™

MAY

Cougb. Nothing is more certain tc
lay the foundation ior future evil consequences.

as

Wagons, and the side-spring business Wagon,
which for style and durability are not surpassed.
RyFnr sale io per cent, cheaper than can bo purchased iu the city, at

11

Jb or uocnesier ana aiioh

N

am

Drlggists gznskalu,

tol5

33 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
mar25dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

after Monday, Nov. 4th,
notice, trains will

I Milton Place, Boston.

uy

HENRY CLEWS &

TRIPS~PER WEEK.

TWO

R. R

Summer Arrangement.

our

HAVE and

On and

A’o.
Sold

TO

DIRECT!

TIME.

further
]fg*fffgg35-3g!gf|uptil
follows:

BOSTON & MAINE

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY wil
invest money on first-class Real Estate at lOpercent
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,an*
will garantee tho collection of all loans made tlirougl
Us agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Pleas*
write, belore investing, for New York and New England references, and full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of lowaj President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, See’y, Draw 167 Des Moines, Iowa.
apr27t4vv

_ggr.______dtf THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
Notice to Buyers of all just published by senior, should ho in the handfl
of all interested in this class of securities. Two VolW. N. COLER
umes, price §10.
CO.,
kinds Carriages.
apr27t*W
17 Naasau-st., New York.
constantly
kinds of Carriages such
I sortmentandof allkeep

____

OF

LINE

With ceimcrtionato Priucc Edward Island aad Cape Breton.

Southwest.

Ticket Office at the Boston & Maine Depot.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
novlti
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..

10 PER CENT. NET

Railroad Wharf evory THURSDAY
o’clock, for Rockland, Castine. Deer
Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Mill-

Halifax Nova Scotia,

FURNI VAL, Agt.

OGDENSBURG

&

CHANGE

”

FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES
BY J. IT. BEADLE,

-TAMW

a

WANTED FOR THE

for

Famptilots Free.
SETH W. FOWLE h SONS, Proprietor?,

HAS

10

MAIL

crcu-

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new edition of his lecluie
containing most valuable information on tbs

bridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landing. For farther particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oca A*’|.
Portland, April 5,1873.
apr5-tf

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendic
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest timo of any route from Portland to the West.
E3P“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all througl
trains.
B.ggage checked from Portland to Detroit anc
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company arc not responsible for baggage t<
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at tho rate o
one passenger tor every *500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Jl. BAILEY, Local Suprentendcnt.
Portland, March 5, 1873.
tf

PORTLAND
Responsible Agents wanted

arc a sure euro for all diseases of tho
Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Astlima,

mch31

£

AGENTS

manner.

J.

Quality.

Land Commissioner U. P. 11. P.
Omaha, Nun.

apr27f4w

stood tho test of time and thorough experimont; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, lrankly give it tho preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now wit

Prices Low for the

DAVIS,

leave

Will

Evening, at

and all points In the

a

-.

The Steamer Lewiston,
*CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, MilwauSt. Louis, Omnliu,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt I.akc City,
Denver, San Francisco,

J. C.

'.'.wait, sickly, suffering

BOSTON.

o’clock, commencing Wednesday,

o’clock P. M.

Pond, Gorham

—

Northwest, West and

very

5

kee. Cincinnati,

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificeut instrument.”

10

April 9.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous

at

___

low

or a

Weeks & Potter's, 170 Tremont St.,

For Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Soarsuort, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Wmterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday anil Friday morning at 6 o’olock, touching
at the above named lauding, arriving In Portland at

Passenger Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,
AND

companied by debility

state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

upon receipt of
found at

Isle, Sedgwick, S. W.

—

for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards oi
Five and Ten Years’ Credit at 6 per cent. No Ad
vance Interest required.
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abun
dance of Good Water.
THE BEST MARKLT IN THE WEST! Th(
great Mining regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utal [
and Neviula being supplied by tlio farmers in th< s
Platte Valley.

_

_

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

and

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
and Sonth Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Palis at 8. 20 A. M.

and

Will lcavo Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

TRAINS,

ARRANGEMENT.

On

Rangor. Mt. Dorn
Machine.

The Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA.

The American Piano.

the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.

O. F.

Portland ami

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30.1872.
decGtf

FIRSTfPEEMIUMS.

country.

Co.

Inside lino between

—

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

Ilcres

Central

Portland, Bangor and Machia.s Steamboat

From St. John,
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggagi
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali-

alter Monday, Nov. 1th
follows:
train for South Paris at
‘■isczZSSsL< .30 A.
AI.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

t4w

3,000,000

m

will
JpkSfffipUjTraios
Passenger

BANKERS. 22 Nassau-st., N. Y.

in

Galt's Wharf. Portland,
•™“****^every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for-travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. .John, and all parts of Maine. Sliippe
aro requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
J. F, AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
9-dtt'
May
]

at 7:00

Chronic Diar-

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Vijjor,

See that each bottle has PERU<
V!AN SYRUP blown in the glasct

Leave

Due at Portland.
Bath and Lewiston at 9:43 a. m.
Bangor, and North and E .st at

OF

plaint, Dropsy,

Co

Steamship

Steamers Dirlgo and Franconia
until further notice, run as

are

From Augusta,.

repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

will,

evening,

PIANOS!

WADSWORTH k CO.,

Acres

Augusta

and

The Pc.\ ian Syriipfa Protected Solution of the Protoxide of{
Iron, in bo combined as to havo
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blooil as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Oivn Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning tip,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,

invalids cannot reasonably hes>
■Hate to give it a triala

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

■—-m

k

anr24tf

SEMI-WEEKLY LIINTIC

run as

more secure

aprll

Maine

I

tares, to strong, neauny, anil
happy men and womenj a/ui

ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.

Portland, April 23,1873.
ElfArgns copy.

RAILROAD.

tram.)
Bath, Lewiston, Rockland

leave At-

—

‘HARRIS,

2,1872.

a. m.

—

Inquirc^of

Trains leavo Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St John at 12:15
J;“r!|?^||^liRoulton,
m. (sleeping and day oars on this
■■

_...

pon bonds
collected and paid

12,000 000

—-

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.
-■■■.

Inst.,

lantic Wharf every Wednesday at
oclnck, A. M„ for Boothbay, Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta everv Monday
at 7 o’clock. A. M., and Waldoboro, every
Thursday
at G o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight aud passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’elotk P. M„ days previous to sailing.

6

F. CHASE,
Snpt. Portland Division.

MAINE CENTRAL

and after 30th

on

’jSth, 1873.

M. trains from Portland, make close connections
to New York by one or other of the routes from
Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.

apa23tf

Dot ton.

The Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Farnham, Jr., Master, will

tAccommodation train.
tFast Express.
6^*The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M-, and 3.40, P.

WINTER

District Bonds o
County, Town, City,
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for Bale below par. Cou

The Scat .Locations for Locations.

Superior Business Opportunity

HOUSE.)

|

WING

Now

FiLIIOIITn

WM. M.
marks

1

4wt

Jn23-lyTO Long Wharf,

For Waldoboro aud Damariscotta.

morning.

ALTERATION

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMFANY

—AT—

at

BEBA,

my7

CENT.
and School

BROWN,

|

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. 3f.,t8.30 A. M, tl2.30P. 31., I3.15P. 3L,*8.00P.31.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, JIO.
35 A. 31., t3.00 P. M., t5.40 P. 31., *10.05 P. 31.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.40A. 31., returning at 4.35 P. 31.
•tmiiman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

8w1

PER

In

Notice of

LICENSE, EIGHTS, &c., apply to
SCOTT D. JORDAN,

zecuted, and

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

10

WHITNEY Sc SAZtlPSON, AgeuU,

YTT?05i.BatllkLewlston» Rockland, Augusta, Read field,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

ch is pronounced by the leading medicsl authorities of London and Paris “the most powerful tonic
and alterative known to tho medical world.” This
is no new and untried discoveiy, but has been
long
used by the leading physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.
Don’t weaken and impair the digestive organs by cathartics and physics; they give only temporary relief; indigestion, flatulency, and dyspepsia,
with piles and kindred diseases, are sure to follow
their use.
Keep the blood pure and health is assured.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St.jSTew York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
P rice One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular

The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the

FAMILY

Samuel

A13EKT FOR MAINE,

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HCSE.

coin street.
HARD

WOOD

ator.

t(J

The Proprietor having refitted and refurnished thl
Hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of those vis
iting Boston on business or pleasure. Terms: Roomi
and full board, $2 per day. Rooms without board
ior each person, 75c. to $1. This htuse is within flv<
m»nutes’ walk of all the Eastern Steamer Landingi
and Depot. It contains 125
rooms, every convenience
un<^er
management of Mr. G
wr
aD(^must
RED YE A,
W.
prove attractive to tho traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance anc
Horse Cars pass the door.
mahl5eod3m

WOOD!

&

meats
it, in its best form, will soon
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of tbe RefrigerThe Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne u. S. Courts and
its validity established in eighteen cases.

HOUSeT'
ST.,

of

The best and Only Reliable One in
tbe market.
1» Indispensable to Batchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more than its cost
Butchers
every Summer.
who use
find their

SEVERS

mayC_'

api3

UNQUESTIONABLY

copart-

A. S. L.YMANPS
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

IStb,
o'clock, a. m. tor Furn?4^ Thiirsday, May
the cl,y with
100,000 more or less, of eood
brick for sewers. To be delivered*!1?’ ll?rd bumod
the satisfaction of theCommittee
re.d> and t0
of Sewers. The right 1. reserve! m rp?£;rmtel,dent
ho
a11
to
endorsed
proposals,
“Pron05ii»
ranyJ,r
I05ala for
Sewor
ferick.” and addressed to
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON

WEBSTER

name

a

They will settle all demands of the late firm 01
Randall, McAllister A Co.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY, F. MCALLISTER.
mar29dtf
Portland, March 27th, 1873.

Portland,
M’ 1873'

,Ma?’
SEALED
City Clerk, City BuiidiSJccei.v;?d at thc
at 10

\ybi

ENCEISH and FRENCH feCHOOI., 430
Congress Street.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,

the old stand ot the late firm of

60

Proposals for Brick.
City

J U RU

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

"Proposals

Vo,

nersliip under the

at

Streets,

proposals will

A

COAL

accompany bids.
At same timo and place proposals will be received
tor 3000 lineal feet 6 inch curb stone.
The above material to be delivered as required ami
to the entire satisfaction of the committee and Street
commissioner. Proposals to be endorsed respectivolor Sidewalk Bricks,”
for
Tho rigllt i8 teserveed to reject any
or ell
ail
proposal, and to be addressed to
AIEUAN Committee on
&e.
mays

Copartnership Notice.
rilHE undersigned have this day formed

and will continue the bnsinosa of dealers in

Sidewalk Bricks, sample of brickf

0,’irKt??P°8aIs

Save Your

Silver and Plated Ware.

hereby given

RANDALL & McALISTER,

May 2,1873.

to

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will
Life.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
HI. PEARSON. No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

tbrt the flrmofBANMcALLISTER & CO., Is hereby dls

City of Portland, 11

less' best

Take It.

grcss Street.

consent.

Prosposals

Your

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-2 Cou-

Copartnership.

solved by mutual consent.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
H.H. RICH,
HENRY F. MCALLISTER,
W. H. JUDKINS.
I
EDWARD II. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1873.
may52w I

1873.

in

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Proprietors.

change Street,

Pain

MBi

unequalled by

any known remedy. It will eradicate, extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonous
substances in tho Blood and will effectually dispel all
pre-disposition to bilious derangement.
Is there want of action in your Elver Sc
Spleen? Unless relieved, the blood becomes impu r€
by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or
skin diseases, Blotches. Felons, Pustules, Canker,
Pimples, &c., &c.
Have yon a Dyspcpatic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided tho system is debilitated
withpoverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, Generalwcaknces and Inertia.
Have you weakness of the luleatines?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or Inflammation of the Bowels.
Hav«» you weakness oi tlie Uterine or
Urinary Organa ? You arc exposed to suffering
in its most aggravated form.
Are yon dejected, drowsy,
dull, sluggish or dein
witli head-ache, back-aciie, coated
tongue, and bad tasting mouth?
*11 of these diseases, weak
nesses, and troub.es, forl01;
cleansing and purifvin<* the
\itiatcd blood and imparting
vigor to all the^vital
™C.e^ii?.r.5ui14IS,gnI) ana restoring the weakened
is

lin Sts.

ANDREWS, N. B.
The Rail Way Hotel,Michael Clark, Pro*
prietor.

Notice.

that

HUNT’S REMEDY
Don’t Delay.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEEIfY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

St.

....

Copartnership

HUNT’S REMEDY
Lois*

Will Remove

JANES N1LLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Needed in the Family

RICHMOND.

Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 95
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. It.,.85_00
A. & K. It. K. Bonds. 87
88
Maine Central B. It. Stock.100. 55
00
Maine Central It. It. Bonds. 7’s.97
98
68
Leeds&F’rm’gtonR.R. Bonds,100. 87
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100. 88 _69
Portland & OgdensburgR.R. Bonds, gold.90
Portland & Rochester It. R.
93
Bonds, 7’s,. 92
Portland & Rochester It.
20
Stock.15
....

in

Plumbers.

Bndgham Jr., Proprietor.

133
so
65
97

no

Kidneys.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. II. LAWSON, 133Middle 8t.,cor. Cross.

Proprietor.
Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry,
Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. J. H. Dodge,

....

for

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Cures Inflamed

4S Market St.

Robbinsou,

....

Bank,. 100.132}...
Portland Company,.. 75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 64

Ask

EOTHROP,DEVENS A CO., Ol Exbange

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Bath City Bonds. 89_90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90_ 91
Calais City Bonds,... 94
C6
Cumberland National Bank,.... 40. 50
Cl
Csnal National Bank,. 100.132}... 133}
First National Bank. 100.132}.. .’.133}
Caaco National Bank.ICO.132}_133}
Merchants’National Bank,.. 75.96... 97

;

HUNT'S
REMEDY
It. Take
Other.

Window Shades, and

PHILLIPS.

..

Clau*'

Will Curb Femalb Complaints

Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Propricto

....

I

HUNT’S REMEDY

Masons and Builders.

PARIS HILL.

State of Maine Bonds. 99
99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94}_95

E.

by

N. E. BEDLON, 333 1-3 Congress 8t.

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. Proprietors.

6’s,1CS1,.120}_121
5-20’s, 1862.114}_115
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.114}_115
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.117 _117
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865. 117}_117
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1194_119 |
Government 5-20’s, July, 18C8,.117f... .117 !
Oivemment -40’s. .113}
113 }

(

HUNT’S REMEDY
Prepared
William

Carpet-Bags.

Sat’d’y.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. IL, and South
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by eonnecticj
t
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Passenger
}:"'“7?*^?I?=illy, for Portsmouth anu Boston, (SnniNi^^TaS^days excepted) at *1.30 A. 31.1G.I5A.
■“-“”3I., 9.10 A. 31., t3.10P. 31., t 6.25 P.

Climate.

&

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Whart, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ot

trains leave Portland dai-

—

WcdVy

Wharfage.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday,

t

|

Daily.

of

is any

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinrille, North port. South Thomaston and St. George,
iaRy. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeftorson and Whiteticld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington,
ind Liberty daily.
At New Castlo for Bristol and Pemaqukl, daily.
Freight Traihs daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv29dtfC. A. COOMBS. Suo’t.

SPRING

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Kebp

Manufacturers of Tranks, Yalises and

etor.

Government
Government

FIRE !

HUNT’S REMEDY.
Scrotum.

Will Curb Dropsy

LOWELL, 301 Congre.a
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

P.

FIRE !! 1

Suppressed Urink.

Physicians

by

No

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Used

Steamship Line.
Leave eaeli port every

E». M.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Effectual Cure
for

PlIHiADELPlHA

Rockland.
Steamers'leave Rockland for all points on the Pclobscot river, Macliias, Mouut Desert VJnal Haven,
Elurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman & Co., Hartford, Ct.
my6t4w

HUNT’S REMEDY

the best possible manner by S.
I'OUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.

For

Fortlaud Daily Frees attack List.
For the week ending May 7,1873.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asl;cd
Description*
Gold,.1174... 117;

National Traders’

HUNT’S REMEDY

Roue in

8rcct and

!!

—AXD—•

Diret frail route to Wiscasset. New
Walaoboro,
Damariacotta,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

md

A

Only Kxowx Cusm *55 Uhopsy.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

FIRE

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

p^^l^PiSCastlo,

caught

RENTS WANTED For the grandest book
of the year, now selling with astonishing rapidity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes; Fire-proof
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—Is it sqfe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; ViTid accounts of

Decqoists.

by all

J. F. SHERRV, No. 9 Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

etors.

12

FIRE !

mouse

t.

Steamships

.i"J!£=L'_S&ESS’tiSSk A**.,.
B 6 ston”

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

resets tho trap for anI other! Sample by mail
I prepaid, 75 cts.
IFOR SALE BV
THE TRADE.
It. E. DIETZ,
54 and 5fi Pnlton St., New York.

FIGHTING

Thousands.

op

Patentee,

myOtfw

Contains Nothing Injurious.

..

11}@

the

laily.

Clieap Farms:

NOBRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Propricto

...

Back.

Your

in

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Sold

Furniture and Upholstering.

prietors.

Tin.
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00
Shipping,.... 4 50 @ 5 00 Straits.*,. 39 @ 40
Hay.
English,. 39 @ 40
Pressed,i>’ton 18 00 @20 0( Char. I. C.,.. 14 76 @15 O' 1
Loose,.18 00 @21 0< Char. I.X.,..17 25 @ 17 71
Straw,.12 00 @ 13 0( Antimony,....
©21
Iron.
Zinc.
10 @ 11 1
5
Tobacco.
Common,
4}@
5 @
5 Fives and Tons,
Refined,.
Swedish.
8
Best Brands, 65 @ 75
@
9
Norway,.
8}@
Medium,..
55© 60
22 @ 24
Cast Steel,
Common,_50 @ 50
German Steel
14 @ 15 Half lbs.,.50© 58
8 Nat’l Leaf,.80 © 90
Shoe Steel
7} @
9 @ 12 Navy lbs.,.50 © 58
Spring Steel
Sheet Iron,
Varnish.
7}@ 7\ Damar,.1 75 @2 50
English,W.
R. G.
8}@ 9 Coah,. 2 25 @ 5 50
1 50 @ 2 60
Russia. 22 @ 23 Furniture,
Wool.
Galv,. 12 ® 15
Ijard.
Fleece washed 45 @ 50
Kegs,^!b,..
@ 10} do. unwashd 30 @ 35
@ 10} Pulled,Super 50 @ 55
Pierces, V lb
PaU,. 12}@ 12| Pelts, large.. 1 50 @ 2 50

Caddie*,.

Has Saved

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8. Federal 81.
All kind, of Upbol. eringand Repairing

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Charch & Sons, Pro-

40
43
73
63
05

Every

HUNT’S REMEDY
Lives

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

etor.

NORWAY.
Real’s Hotel. O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitinarah

that

Liimington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Lade
ind Limington .daily.
At Centre Watcrboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parlonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satlrdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Watcrboro’ for Limerick, Parsousficld,

A MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Restore Your Appetite.

Furniture and House Famishing Goods.
I BENJ.
ARAHS, cor. Exchauge and Fed-

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

60

Teas.
25 @
Souchong,
Oolong. 35 @
Oolong, choice 60 @
Japan,. 40
Do. choice... C5 ©

Remove

doue to order.

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Haimou. Pro-

of

mIIS! J

Stages

3-4wt

HUNT’S Pain
REMEDY
Will

Schools.

KENDALL’S MILLS.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Audrewi,

Hav. Brown

Gunpowder.

WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHKTNEV, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

171 Middle

Forms

all

HUNT'S REMEDY
Is Purely Vegetable.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

prietor*

Mus. Gro...

74 @ 75
85 @ 90
75 @ 76
Rye..110 @ 115
Barley,. 75 @ 85
Oats,. 55 @ 60
Fine Feed,.. 30 00 @ 32 0(

House._

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

Figs,.

Grain.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Dropsy.

'IjoRt™

Boston,

CAMPHORINE.

of tub

Cubes

be 12 o’clock train
tocbestcr with trains from
lcavina
it 7.30 and 8.30, A. M„ via Boston &
a“1 at
8.30 A. A. via Eastern Eailroads.
Leave Portland for Saco Kiver at C.20 P. SI
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. 31
connect as follows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standlsh, and No

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN!—The Great Discovery for the relief of pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains.
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury in
every family. Price 25 cents,
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, New York.
my6t4w

op the

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cubes Diseases
Urinary Organs.

F. SYMONDS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Rye House, «4 Union Street.*

J. B. DURAN A CO.,
116 Federal Streets.

may

HUNT’S REMEDY
Bladder.

Cures Inflammation

U. U. Hay’s.

Dye-House.

Simpson,

C0RNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.

No.|2,.15 00@17 00 Sjracuse,—none@
Heeds.
Medium,....0 00® 11 00
Clam Bait. 5 00®6 00 Clover lb.,_9 @ 10
Red
Flour.
Top bag, 4 25@ 4 50
Superfine,.... 600 @6 50 H.Grass, bush. 5 00 @
do
Canada, 5 25@
Spring x. 7 00 @ 7 0
Hoap.
xx,.. 8 00 @8 75
9
@
Mich. Winter, 9 00 @ 9 75 Ex St’m Ref*d
xx 125 @10 2' Family,.
8
@
7 25 @8 20 No. 1,.
7
Illinois x,.
@
00
01
@12
xx,....10
Spices.
Bt. Louis x,.. 8 75@ 9 7i
xx, 10 00 @ 12 Ei I Cassia, pure,. 45 @ 48
Fruit.
Cloves,.
@ 35
Almonds—Jordan
lb, Ginger,. 18 @ 21
Solt Shell... 20 f'
Mace,.1 60 @
Nutmegs,.... 1 20 @ 1 25
Shelled,.... 40 (
Pea Nuts,.... 2 23 (
Pepper,. 25 @ 20
45
Starch.
(
Citron,.
Pearl,. 9 @ 10;
Currants, now, 10;
Dates, new,.

Corn, Mixed,.
White,.
Yellow,.

over

AKNER
D.

__

CAMDEM.
Bay View Haase, E. H. Demath, Prop.

91

Prunes,.
irxira u,.109 ©
Raisins,
C,.
@
Layer, new,
@ 2 60 |
Muscatel,. 2 90 @3 0( Syrups,. 40©
Val.newpib. 10 @
lEagle Sugar Refiner'
Lemons,.4 50® 500 lYeilow....
C.
Oranges,ipcase,11 C0@
Messina,$>box,4 00@5 0 I (C C)....

op.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

CAUAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

9

@

HUNT S REMEDY
Cures Gravel

Dentists.
Wo B< JOHNSON,

etor.

none

@
@

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl Street,

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing!

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Uonse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

@ 23 0C
@ 22 00
@20 00
@ none
@ t.14

Hams,.

Cod, perqtl.,

Disease.

Carpenters

Proprietor.

4
1:
1:

@17

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Cures Kidney

Street.

stations at

Sr ‘?in o,i
Ktotffac,
making ,ii?Cct conno^f’, “'J

The

from

William, Lawrence ,” Capt. W. A. Ha’iett
William Crane ,** Capt. Solomon llowes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Jllachtone ,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy ,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
-AfcClellanrCavt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi the Lako.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. A Teun.
Air Line to all points In Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to ail points in North and South Carolina
the Balt, it- Ohio R.R.to Washington and all
by
places West.
Through rates given to South and West,
i' me
Passenger accomciocatious.
Fare
ineluding berth and Meals to Norfolk *15.00
,
Kor ?.
l? BiJtiuiorc $15, tune Go hours.
For
further information
apply to

M«rsc,\r„?ic^oat£-orcat

grandest and most successful new book out. Acknowledged to be the most decided success of the
It conyear—now selling with astonishing rapidity.
tains nearly !iO« Magnificent ling.livings. Splendid opportunity for Agents to make money. Circulars, containing full particulars :.nd terms, sent free,
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn,

Dropsy.

KA 1j 1 IMUh

■

,_

<

1,0lUaua

of Central

Eronira '&id<3 Blood

Wharf, Boston.
%Ph3!S&i«a n'OIifOLK and

trains leave Portkmd
Rochester and intermediate stations
3b£_^jg|s^or
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
» I,r0pfpn_„
Rochester with trains for Boston,
< voCrCRC^r«Ci °iLi a£

Passenger

HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE.

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Cures

done to order.

Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

2 75

ExPlate,..

Book Binders.
IVM. A. QCINC V, Room 11, Primer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
■NALL & SHACK FORM, No. 33 Plain

BOLSTER MILLS.

(wyuu

2j

14®
51®

Red Wood....
3®
Fifth.

Herring.
Shore,IP bbl
Scaled, bx

prictor.

Provisions.
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 0C
Ex MesB, 12 50 @ 14 5(
Plate,.... 1400 @ 155(

7
7
3

14®

St. Domingo,
Peach Wood,

BRIBGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon, Pro

Veal,.
Mutton,.
Chickens,.... 23 @ 25
Turkeys,. 23 @ 25
Eggs, © doz., 16j@j 18
Potatoes,pbu 75 @ 85
Onions,, .pbblll 00® 12 00
Pvound bogs8 @9

24
80

8 oz.,.
10 oz.,.

UU

Chandler Ac Co.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

50

3{@

uivuuu.ui UIbo

46
42
28

@

No. 1.
No. 3,..
No. 10,.
Ravens,

Chandler House, F. S.

@ 3 CO
Produce.
5J
14 Beef Side,©lb
9 @ 13

44®

....

bAhel.

58 @
00
Paint*.
Port. Lead... 11 75 @
PuroGr’d do 12 00 @ 12 2S
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am. Zinc_ 12 00 @13 00
Rochelle Veil
4
31@

4
18

@

10

Vitro!,.

Proprietor.

w

3| @

Sal Soda
Saltpetre....
Sulphur

@1

BRYANT’S POND.
Pond Horse-N. B. Crockett,

Bryant’s

Red Lead,...
11 @
11 @
@ 13 Litharge.
30
I
Planter.
@
@ 8 00 Soft, t? ton,..
@3 00
yjj;
Hard.
@ 2 75

17
25
7 80

Madder,....

Uonse. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors.

Trcmout

85
85
08
58
53

1 25

_

etor.

@ 29
@ 21
@ 2 00
@ 100
Bank,.
@ 73
Shore,.
@ 05
Porgie.
@ 00
Linseed,.
@ 102
Boiled do.,..
@107
80 @ 85
Lard.
dlive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Castor.1 60 @ l 75

Neatsfoot,....
Elaine,.

L.Bic

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietor*.
House. Bowdoin Square,Bnlflnch,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietor*
St. James Hotel—J. P. HI. Stetson, Propri

Kerosene.

®
Dyes.
@2 20
@ 55
8 @ 10
32 @ 34
40 @
43 @ 45

BOSTON.
Hanorer St.

Steamships of this Line sail

end

medical.

_

Norfolk nrnl Baltimore and
Washington,
1). C. Steamship Line.

Winter Arrangement*

ENBV WARD BEECHER’9 Paper
witli tho largest circulation in the world, grows
wonderfully because it is the best paper, gives subscribers the most beautiful premiums, and oilers Canvassers the most LIBERAL TERMS. Send for Cirmylflw
cular. J. B. FORD & CO„ New York.

|

STEAMERS.

'ORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Proprietor

Bcvcrc

Oil.

00
25

Street*

Milliken, Pro

Plummer,

Proprietor.

ifvil

32

8.

House,

American

pftch

127
&ftt.
Cordage*

J3i

ButiCHou>l, C. 31.

'|Ca*kIVaVaI

Copper.

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOVT, FOGCi & BREED,No.01 Middle

bath.

••

Petr
00 @5«09 Port.Kef.
Hm>i«,(Uft),45
Sperm,.1
l!.0*ksr*ves 50 00 @
Whale,.

*>

IV. C COBB, Nos.38 and 30 Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the ITlarkct.

WUI'INEVA
ponile Park.

John
8»gu«lalioe House,

Machines.

Bakers.

Proprietor*.
ProPenobscot Exchange, A. Woodward,

Store*.
00 @5 25
Tar 10 bhl.... C
.4 50 @4 75
Tar).
(C.
j
5
50
@5 75
Pitch....
KMin,.5 25 @ 8 00
C5@ iO
'Turpentine,gl

_

AH. CUT. Proprle-

tors.___

..

Mustart.j.••

ACBBBK
House, Court. St.W. 8. A A. Young,

Elm

Rockland o’sk.l 45 @

American,.p

Warren,Proprie-

tor.

....

-a

Agency for Sewing

\V. 8. DYER, No. 373 Middle St. All
kiuds of Machines for sole and to let.

|

RAILROADS.
!

WOBKITO
Cl, A MM,
rnBE
male
or
A female $60 a week guaranteed, ltespoctable omployment at home, day or evening; no capital requirand
valuable
package oi goods to
ed; full instructions
start with sent tree bv mail. Addtess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.’apr27-4wf

Repairing.

......

Mediums. 3
Yellow Eyes .3 00 ifflj 50
Box Shook*.
nono
Pine.

Manila.
Manila J}’ltr’p20|

may

House, Bdmnud

County

~0@ 31
30 @ 33
30 @ 33
}}J
Siaugktei... 41 (g; 46
Beau*.
A.in. Call.100 @140
Pea.3 10 @3 75

{J0®*

the State,

ALFBED.

8 @
Pig.
Leather.

Ruasets. 4 00 @5 00
Dried, western 5@ 8
do eastern. 6|@ yi
Ashes.
U @
li)
Pearl,
Pot.... 9® 11

in

Embracing the leading always to found.

the Piiuss to May 7,1S73.

MISCELL ANEN OUS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

hotels._

press.

the

7

UNION

nov30ilOmTuAF2taw

PLUMMER,
STREET.
POBTLAKD, Mr.
blias noTtis

Seiving Machines
AND EUTTKR1CK’8

Patterns of Garments
PI. MM
Janl

73tf

B~i

173 MliidivSt..

?m.DEB
Upstairs.

Horse and Sleigh for Sale

A

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Hobos tor
a bargain.
ApDly at

sale at

PLUM STREET

STABLES,

d<*!3_No. I« Pinm Mtrrvi
A Fine Business
Opening

a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and ono
inousand dollars capital.
Investigation Is invited
Address Box 51015 Portland He.
ucv’Utf

FOR

-«*

